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Moving 
right 
along 
Faculty Senate 
dropping plan 
from discussion 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
Faculty Senate Chairman John 
Allison said although he wanted to 
see a referendum --------
on the strategic • Senate to 
plan approved at address new 
last week's meet-
ing, he is pleased issues. Page 6 
the issue will no · 
longer dominate 
discussion. 
The senate, which has debated the 
strategic plan for the last month, 
voted down a referendum that would 
have sought faculty opinions on the 
plan. 
"Even though I would have liked to 
see a referendum for the faculty, this 
allows us to move on and address 
other issues, which had not been 
looked at as much because we have 
been focusing on the plan," Allison 
said. 
Eleven of the 15 senate members 
voted the referendum down at 
Tuesday's meeting, many saying it 
would be too "negative." The referen-
dum would have asked Eastern facul-
ty what they thought of the plan and 
if they approved of it. 
The referendum was suggested 
• See SENATE Page 2 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Activities editor 
Elections will run from 7 :30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the 
walkway of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union for 
the titles of Homecoming king 
and queen and freshman 
king's and queen's attendants. 
Winners will be announced 
at coronation at 7 p.m. tonight 
in McAfee Gym. 
The candidates Conference win 
Football team wins first 
Gateway game of season. 
Four students in running for 
~HE rep.resentf!tiye. 
Monday, October 3, 1994 
ELISSA BROADHURST/ Assoc. photo editor 
Don and Megan Przygoda hold their twin sons, Isaac and Noah. during Sunday afternoon's protest against abor-
tion in front of Morton Park in Charleston. The protest was organized by Project Life, of which Megan Przygoda is 
president. · 
Local crowd protests abortion 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
More than 50 people stood along 
two blocks of Lincoln Avenue in front 
of Morton Park Sunday to express 
their belief that abortion kills chil-
dren. 
Members of area organizations and 
churches stood on the sidewalk from 
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. to peacefully 
confirm their stance against legalized 
abortion. The demonstrators' only 
opposition came from people in cars 
passing by. 
Terri Shepherd, president of Coles 
County Right to Life, said the demon-
stration was organized nearly a 
Charleston gathering coincides 
with nationwide demonstration 
month ago to offer the community a 
silent yet visual statement. 
The demonstration was part of an 
hourlong nationwide protest orga-
nized by Lutherans for Life and 
Project Life. 
The demonstrators lined the side-
walks holding signs stating "Abortion 
Kills Children," "Jesus Forgives and 
Heals" and "Abortion Hurts Women." 
Joel Ruppert, a Christian radio 
production manager from Hindsboro, 
said he has participated in three such 
demonstrations. 
He said his view of the subject of 
abortion was influenced by the birth 
of his daughter a few years ago. 
"My daughter was born at home 
and I delivered her," Ruppert said. "I 
can see how precious life is. A child is 
too elaborate and too unique to be an 
accident or a wad of tissue." 
Ruppert's wife Jean said the couple 
has two children and knows from 
experience that an unborn child is 
+ See ABORTION Page 2 
for Homecoming king and 
freshman king's attendant 
spots. 
Although each organization 
participating in Homecoming 
throughout the week can nom-
inate candidates for these 
titles, Lipke said not all partic-
ipating groups entered candi-
dates. 
The process for choosing 
queens and kings has been 
changed this year to better 
highlight candidates' service 
to the university, Lipke said. 
Tonight's coronation will 
take on a 1920s theme 
because of the coinciding cele-
brations of Homecoming and 
Eastern's centennial this year. 
Keith Lipke, assistant coordi-
nator for Homecoming, said 
decorations will reflect the 
theme of the evening. 
EUSSA BROADHURST/ Assoc. photo editor 
Brian Goudie, a sophomore graphic design mqjor; works on the Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta Zeta 
homeroming window. Award winners will be announced at Sah.ud.ay's football game. 
In past years, candidates 
were chosen entirely from vote 
totals. This year, however, vote 
totals will only count for 40 
percent. 
The remaining 60 percent of 
the selection process will be 
determined by an interview 
with three distinguished facul-
"All Homecoming is this 
year is a celebration of Cen-
tennial," Lipke said. "No mat-
ter what organization you're Centennial." coming queen and freshman 
in, it's just a time to get Lipke said 34 women have queen's attendant spots, and 
together and celebrate been nominated for Home- 40 men have been nominated 
" See HOME Page 2 
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Union, volunteer radicals clash on philosophy 
DECATUR (AP) - With two major 
strikes and a bitter lockout on their 
hands, union leaders here normally 
are grateful for a little outside sup-
port. 
''T 
.L..J et the union bureaucrats lead you to your 
Shonta Driver of Detroit, the 
apparent leader of the newcomers, 
argued against the decision with 
apparent little success. 
death." 
- Volunteer attendant at union meeting 
But there were some angry words 
Saturday for volunteers from the 
National Women's Right Organizing 
Coalition and other groups who 
showed up uninvited. Some of the 
newcomers wore oversized flannel 
shirts and baggy jeans. One had a 
safety pin in his earlobe. 
Another dyed a patch of her hair 
green. 
The free advice from the mostly 
young newcomers did not sit well 
with members of the United Auto 
Workers, the United Rubber Workers 
Union and the United Paperworkers 
International Union. 
Their attitude briefly turned the 
the peaceful union rally hostile - but 
not necessarily toward management. 
Some of the newcomers passed out 
fliers urging rank-and-file union 
members to take control of the 
unions themselves and establish 
"mass militant picketing." 
Union members' cheers erupted to 
drown out her words. Union members 
then nudged the newcomers off the 
grounds, but the campaign contin-
ued. 
"Go ahead, let your union bureau-
crats sell out, and you follow," one 
young man yelled. "Let the union 
bureaucrats lead you to your death." 
Larry Solomon, president of 
United Auto Workers Union Local 
751, eventually invited the group 
back onto union grounds, but asked 
they distribute literature only to 
members who expressed interest. 
The militants argued that civil dis-
obedience does not work, and unions 
should take whatever means neces-
sary to stop production. 
The UAW here is involved in the 
strike against Caterpillar Inc., the 
URWU is on strike against 
Bridgestone/Firestone and the UPIU 
has been locked out of A.E. Staley 
Mfg. Co. plants. 
After the flyer agitated some of the 
400 union members at the UAW hall, 
rally organizers asked the group to 
leave. 
Senate 
•FromPage 1 
after faculty expressed 
what was described as "an 
overall lack of trust and 
confidence in strategic 
planning." 
The plan, which was 
presented in early 1993 by 
Eastern President David 
Jorns, is a set of goals for 
the university to achieve 
by 2000. 
Each department is 
called on to submit goals -
called articulated plans -
FROM PAGE ONE 
to Jorns by next month, 
when the President's 
Council will review them. 
More than 150 petitions 
requesting a referendum 
were collected before the 
meeting last week. 
Allison said he thought 
the senate should have 
considered those views "a 
little more" before voting 
against on the referendum 
proposal. 
"When a large chunk of 
the faculty signs a petition 
like this in a span of three 
to four days, it should be 
looked at fairly closely," 
Allison said. 
Eastern President David 
Jorns has called several of 
the senate's discussions on 
the plan "destructive." 
"I really don't think it's 
constructive to talk about 
the plan when it is 
approved of by many," 
Jorns said. 
Faculty discussion 
regarding the plan reached 
a climax Sept. 14 when the 
senate held a forum on the 
issue in an attempt to 
quell any misconceptions 
about strategic planning. 
The forum quickly put 
the administration on the 
defensive, as faculty 
expressed puzzlement and 
confusion over their specif-
ic roles in the plan. 
Senate member Charles 
Eberly agreed with Jorns: 
"Never have I had such a 
hands-on approach to 
defining the progress of my 
department. It is an excit-
ing and stimulating pro-
cess." · 
Several senate members 
who supported the propos-
al said they are concerned 
faculty views are not being 
addressed. 
"Just because (the facul-
ty's) request for a referen-
dum died, doesn't mean 
their concerns should die," 
said Senate Vice Chairman 
Gary Foster. 
Home 
., From Page 1 
ty or staff members to be 
selected by the overall 
Homecoming Committee. 
Abortion----
• FromPage 1 
definitely alive. 
were Christian in faith and 
they knew the priority of 
life," Ruppert said. 
Netsch: Domestic 
violence must end 
"The interviews can 
show your talent to peo-
ple who are significant," 
Lipke said. "Homecoming 
king and queen is not just 
about how good looking 
you are or how popular 
you are. 
"It shows what you've 
done for the university." 
Candidates will be 
judged on their grade 
point average, community 
service and amount of 
involvement with the uni-
versity, Lipke said. 
As well as the naming 
of the king and queen, 
results of the weekend's 
window painting contest 
will be announced at the 
coronation. 
"All children are precious 
and definitely not a thing to 
throw away," she said. "I also 
know through friends the 
hurt and tragedy an abortion 
causes." 
Jim Hughs, a member of 
Faith Builders Church, 
Seventh Street and Harrison 
Avenue, said he believes an 
unborn child should be enti-
tled to the same rights as 
people already born. 
"I'm concerned about all 
life - both a woman's right 
and an unborn child's right," 
Hughs said. 
Joel Ruppert said these 
rights are guaranteed by the 
U.S. Constitution, which 
allows everyone to have "life 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness." 
"Our founding fathers 
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Barbara Proctor of Project 
Life said everyone who par-
ticipated in Sunday's demon-
stration knows how valuable 
a child's life is, which is why 
they were willing to stand 
along the street to make a 
statement. 
"Life is a gift of God and 
we need to protect that 
right," Proctor said. 
Freda Christen, a mother 
of six children and grand-
mother of 18 grandchildren, 
also stood in the sun Sunday 
to express her belief. She 
said she became involved in 
the anti-abortion movement 
after she attended a 
Lutheran's For Life conven-
tion in St. Louis in 1988. 
"I just know how impor-
tant children are," Christen 
said. 
CHICAGO (AP) 
Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Dawn Clark Netsch 
on Sunday called for creating 
a unit in the Illinois State 
Police that would work to 
combat domestic violence, 
particularly against women. 
The new unit would train 
state and local police officers 
to overcome cultural biases 
that Netsch contended 
impairs proper enforcement of 
anti-domestic violence laws. 
"When the family home 
becomes a battlefield, we 
need to give women the pro-
tection they need and abusers 
the punishment they 
deserve," Netsch said. "As 
governor, I will send the clear 
signal that domestic violence 
will not be tolerated in 
Illinois." 
Mike Lawrence, a spokes-
man for Republican Gov. Jim 
Edgar, said the subject of 
domestic violence is one area 
of considerable agreement 
between the governor and 
Net sch. Programs dealing 
with the problem are either 
being implemented or in the 
developmental stage, he said. 
"Training programs on 
domestic violence are being 
developed for local police offi-
cers by the State Police 
Training Board," Lawrence 
said. "In addition, we are pro-
viding millions of dollars to 
domestic violence shelters 
and also millions to combat 
elderly abuse, which Mrs. 
Netsch didn't mention, but is 
a growing problem." 
Netsch said her plan also 
would put law enforcement 
officers in schools to provide 
anti-violence training. 
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Centennial banners removed after thefts · 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
Campus editor 
Physical Plant workers 
have taken down banners 
commemorating Eastern's 
centennial after nearly a third 
of those banners were stolen 
during the past two weekends. 
Currently, 13 of the 40 ban-
ners that were hung about 
three weeks ago have been 
stolen, adding up to a total 
loss of more than $600. 
In addition, four brackets 
used to hang the banners from 
light posts across campus were 
also stolen. The brackets were 
valued at $44 for a set of two. 
The banners were originally 
purchased by the office of the 
vice president for student 
affairs. 
Bobbie Hilke, Centennial 
Committee coordinator, said 
she was upset at the loss of 
the banners. She also said pre-
ven ta ti ve measures have 
already been taken: to protect 
the remaining banners. 
"The Physical Plant workers 
took down the banners at the 
beginning of (last) week," 
Hilke said. "They figured we 
would lose them all if we 
didn't. 
"It is disappointing to have 
to take them down when they 
are meant to beautify the cam-
pus and celebrate Eastern's 
anniversary," Hilke added. 
To try to prevent the 
remaining banners from being 
stolen, Jon Collins, grounds 
superintendent for the 
Physical Plant, said workers 
will place them out ofreach. 
"We are going to place eight 
in front of (O'Brien) Stadium," 
Collins said. "That way we will 
be able to have them up for 
Homecoming and hopefully for 
the rest of the year." 
Banner thefts have occurred 
before at Eastern. 
"We have had banners up 
before and we always had a 
few stolen, so we weren't sur-
prised some were taken this 
time," Collins said. "However, 
you have to bend these brack-
ets more to take the banners 
down. We thought that would 
keep them from being stolen 
by people." 
DNA testing under the microscope 
Sim.pson 
case brings 
procedure 
headlines 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
Campus editor 
Area lawyers say the O.J. 
Simpson murder trial will set 
precedents in the field of DNA 
testing. 
J. Pat Murphy, a criminal 
defense lawyer in the law firm 
of Flack, McRaven and 
Stephens in Macomb, said the 
case will tread new legal 
ground for so-called "genetic-
fingerprint" testing, the analy-
sis of genetic material from 
samples of blood, hair or other 
bodily .material. 
"The big issue will be the 
use of DNA evidence in the 
case," said Murphy, who was 
has argued cases that 
involved DNA tests. "It is a 
growing area of law and is 
subject to expansion in state 
law. 
Genetic testing attempts to 
identify the unique DNA code 
in samples, sometimes helping 
determine who was at a crime 
scene and what took place. 
"Anytime you have scientif-
Professor~:, J?e:tails:at -c~~ , . ;.~~:?.;~~~.~:2t!·f:~ 
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ic evidence, (lawyers) should 
be asking some questions: 
What is the validity of the evi-
dence, etc.," Murphy said. 
"Other than that, it is just an 
ordinary murder trial." 
O.J Simpson, once the start-
ing running back for the NFL's 
Buffalo Bills, has been 
charged with the June 12 
knife slaying of his ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson, 35, 
and her friend Ronald 
Goldman, 25. Simpson's 
defense team contends he was 
home at the time of the 
killings. 
The prosecution is attempt-
ing to enter into evidence sev-
eral drops of blood that, 
according to several experts, 
suggest Simpson's presence at 
the murder scene. Both legal 
teams are still waiting for 
Superior Court Judge Lance 
Ito to make his decision 
regarding a DNA admissibili-
case. 
More than 1,000 people 
have been summoned for the 
case, which is likely take at 
least six months. 
"It will be a difficult task to 
find a jury without a precon-
ceived notion of the trial," 
Tidwell said. "If they can get 
one juror who can set aside 
a;ny ideas !:!Q9\lt .t11~ trial, they 
will be lucky. 
• Prospecti.Ve '.jurdrs cai,etf bY 
the court have 'heard a lot bf ' 
the rumors that have not been 
admitted into court, Tidwell 
added. 
Because of controversy sur-
rounding the trial, the news 
media have gone to extremes 
to cover the case. Information 
leaks and television cameras 
in the courtroom have led Ito 
to complain about the pre-trial 
publicity. 
NFL Headquarters 
Housi<>n vs. Pittsburgh 8:00 pm 
MEDIUM PIZZA 
W/ONE TOPPING 
Plus an order of Breadsticks 
ONLY $6.99 
~ Somethin' for Nothin' 
-.--:::-· 
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~Daily Eastern Jews News' opinions belong, and stay, on Page4 Sometimes it would be less peared in the News, discuss a 
offensive to slap an obscene 'Without a whole different issue, or criticize 
gestUre on this page than run doub the university president. 
the actual columns, editorials, t, Page 4 - There are two sharp contrasts 
cartoons and letters that appear the editorial between a letter to the editor 
here. page - is the and a guest column. Letters are 
Without a doubt, Page 4 - the most read and usually shorter - 350 words or 
editorial page - is the most read .. F less - and guest columns, unlike 
and controversial of all the controversial OJ letters, cannot rebut another 
~ pages in The Daily Eastern all the pages in opinion in the newspaper. Guest 
Key to potential 
political voice 
is in the voting 
One of this nation's Founding Fathers 
explained political inv9lvement in two simple 
terms: When you are in a minority, talk; when 
you are in a majority, vote. 
But if he were alive today, he might question 
why so many Eastern students are strictly all talk. 
Whenever situations fall in apparent opposi-
tion of the student body, Eastern students are 
among the first to com-
Edi torial plain. From the poor 
representation of their 
needs before the BOG to the bar entry-age hike, 
students have been vocal in near-united opposi-
tion. 
But talk can only go so faf toward a remedy. 
' :::·•· ~Where t\lere-Easfetn ·students during the pro-
cess to elect their representation? According to 
county records, only three students from 
precinct 16 - composed strictly of Eastern stu-
dents - voted in the l\1arch primary. 
So no wonder it appears that area politicians -
campus, city and state alike - have little concern 
for the students. 
Why should they? 
Coles County contains nearly 26,500 regis-
tered voters. Of those, less than 2,000 are 
Eastern students - giving them less than an 8 
percent say in area politics. 
No wonder nobody is listening. Politicians 
need not cater toward, or possibly even listen to, 
an inactive 8 percent of the vote. The numbers 
just aren't there. 
But the potential to be listened to is there for 
Eastern students. 
A fully-registered campus of more than 
10,000 students would place well more than a 
third of the county's votes in this campus' hands. 
And although full registration is simply impossi-
ble, the Eastern student body certainly has the 
potential to become a key political force in the 
area. 
For that reason, registration drives are estab-
lished throughout campus. Eastern students who 
will be 18 years old by Nov. 18 can register to 
vote up until Oct. 11. 
Just think, by registering to vote you could 
help change the political face of Coles County in 
less than five minutes. So why not do it? 
Give yourself not only a political voice, but a 
reason to be listened to as well. 
66 rpD!I'l!I QUOTE 
There's nothing like a dirty, low-
down ,political fight to put the 
roses in your cheeb. 
News. It gets the newspaper in Chris The Daily Eas- columns, while they can oppose 
the most trouble, causes the Seper tern News." the stance of something run in 
most commotion and usually the News, must stand on their 
promotes the most change. ----------------- own and can not directly rebut 
It is also a source of confusion for many readers, who someone else's column or letter. 
sometimes have a hard time separating what appears on The biggest problem some people have with the edi-
the editorial page from what runs in the rest of the news- torial page is separating it from the rest of the newspaper. 
paper. With the exception of periodic columns in the sports sec-
But Page 4 stands on its own - not only as a place for tion and columns and reviews in Friday's On the Verge of 
opinion in the newspaper but as a setvice to the readers. the Weekend section, the newspaper is usually free of 
The page is broken into several parts. Here is its basic internal opinions. Staff members strive to keep their 
framework: . opinions out and report the goings-on around campus 
•Editorials. The editorials are the unsigned opinions objectively. 
on the left side of the page. They are the opinion of the It is also important to note that, with the exception of 
News' editorial board, a c.ollection of staff members in the editorial board, the staff of the News has no say what 
charge of forming the opinion of the newspaper. goes on the opinion page. The editorial page editor, 
The members of the editorial board are indicated on Steve Lysaker, and I are the only two who work with the 
Page 2 in the staff box with an asterisk. page on a daily basis. 
• Columns. What you are reading now is a column. Keeping the majority of the staff members away from 
All columns that appear in the News are the opinion of the editorial page allows them to report without ethical 
the author and not a reflection of the staff or the editorial problems. For instance, it would have been unethical for 
board. J.A. Winders, a regular columnist who sharply criticized 
The News has four regular columnists. On Thursday, the Lincoln-Douglas debates, to write the news stories 
the column space is open for guests. The guest column is about the debates. That is an obvious c.onftict of interest. 
for anyone - students, residents, faculty and administra- But it would also be unethical of our student govem-
tors - to voice opinions. ment editor to write columns about the Student Senate, 
The columns get the News in the most trouble. They because he is responsible for its news coverage. 
prompt the most reaction and promote the most By keeping the editorial page separate from the rest of 
thought. They also anger people. Some readers get so the newspaper, the News is able to provide a strong, 
mad they stop talking to the newspaper. opinionated voice without poisoning our news coverage. 
But the News has a tradition of publishing an array of Biased columns, editorials, letters and cartoons are fine 
opinions, no matter how strident. We believe it is the - the more opinion the better. But, with minor excep-
duty of the newspaper to allow for all opinions, as long as tions, that's where our opinions stay. 
they aren't libelous. 
• Letters. The letters, or "Your Turn," section is the 
readers' forum. Letters can rebut something that ap-
- Chris Seper is editor in chief and a c.olumnist for The 
Daily f.astem News. 
Reader not surprised 
by method of attack 
behind religion letters 
Dear editor: 
Recently I read two letters in The 
Daily Eastern News discussing reli-
gion. I was happy to see the sub-
ject discussed, but not surprised by 
the method of attack. 
The Christian lifestyle is ex-
tremely different than society to-
day. That is the simple reason why 
I was not surprised at the hostile 
response to a simple letter sug-
gesting (OH NO!) abstinence. 
Wait! If it brings me pleasure, 
why should I not be allowed to do 
it? It might come to some people 
as a surprise, but we are allowed to 
do anything we want. It is called 
free will! 
The judgement of our sin is not 
delivered at the moment of the sin. 
If that was the case, why would 
there be serial killers? God allows 
the path of sin to run its course. 
We have a lifetime to sin. The 
temptation to sin is everywhere. 
Yes, even in the Christian life. 
Your turn 
With regard to any temptation 
or sin, God has told us the choice 
He would like us to make. Our 
flesh likes limitless pleasure and 
our free will can provide it. Or so 
we think. 
The great news is that when the 
pleasure fades and we feel the sad-
ness in our hearts over past deci-
sions, guess who is ready to meet 
us? No, not the school psycholo-
gist. We can have forgiveness 
through Jesus. 
I hope this letter is not to reli-
gious to be printed because I hope 
to get a response. However, I do 
not get to read The Daily Eastern 
News very much. If anyone wants 
to tell me how stupid I am or if 
anyone is at all interested in the 
forgiveness part, call me. 
If you agree to have dinner with 
my wife and myself, I agree to lis-
ten to anything you have to say. 
My phone number is 348-8 t t 9 
and you can leave a message. 
· Steve Kalkbrenner 
"" '~~N,~t" 
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Late teacher deserved 
more recognition, 
respect from News 
Dear editor: 
As a former student of Carol 
Manhart, I was highly upset by the 
way The Daily Eastern News re-
ported her death. 
I think that .the sudden passing 
away of a young teacher and mo-
ther is very sad and shocking. The 
story deserved to be in the head-
lines, and her picture should have 
been on Page t . 
I found her unexpected death 
very upsetting, and it was not a 
laughing matter. 
I was shocked to see such a seri-
ous announcement next to a huge 
picture of a man laughing. This was 
so disrespectful. 
Carol Manhart was a teacher 
dedicated to her students at this 
university. 
I think she desetved more rec-
ognition and compassion from the 
newspaper. 
Karen Quinn 
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Candidates: Students need 
a strong voice on the IBHE 
Eastern faculty 
to read poetry 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Student government editor 
Candidates for the student 
trustee position on the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education are 
pledging to have a more active 
voice and express student con-
cerns if appointed. 
All candidates will be inter-
viewed and evaluated by 
Senate Speaker Stacy Hart, 
who will make her recommen-
dation to the senate in the 
next few weeks. 
As of Friday, Chris Boyster, 
Amy Levine, Gary Owen and 
Julie Tizzard have submitted 
applications for the IBHE posi-
tion. 
Tizzard, a graduate student 
majoring in political science, 
said it is time for the IBHE 
trustee to take a stand on stu-
dent issues. 
"This position has been inef-
fective for too long," Tizzard 
said. "I think I have the experi-
ence to take an active stand in 
theIBHE." 
1/4 lb BIG Q 
Large Fries 
2$o. z .. Dri~k. 
~·~ 2 .,,tA 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around COt"llAN 
the curve 
M-F 
6:30-5 
Sat 8-12 ev.rd's * 
345-4546 
Dolan is 20! 
Happy Birthday 
FUTA! 
Love, US 
Tizzard was a member of 
Student Senate for a year-and-
a-half and sat on the Council 
on Academic Affairs and the 
university Parking Committee. 
While on the senate, she 
pushed to restructure the 
requirements for the Dean's 
List. 
Tizzard said the importance 
of the IBHE position lies in the 
trustee's ability to "effectively 
voice student concerns to the 
board." 
"I think it is very important 
that students know exactly 
what the IBHE does and how 
it operates," said Boyster, a 
senior journalism and political 
science major. 
Boyster has been a member 
of Student Senate for a year. 
He has served on several com-
mittees and developed a 
Community Awareness Com-
mittee to help students under-
stand the events in the politi-
cal community. 
"The problem with the 
IBHE is that every year they 
tell Eastern that we are going 
to have to consolidate colleges 
and eliminate programs, and 
that has got to stop," Boyster 
said. "The IBHE seems to 
think that Eastern doesn't 
know how to manage money." 
Boyster has expressed inter-
est in serving as a possible 
alternate or assistant to the 
position because of time con-
straints. 
"The IBHE and BOG are 
closely related in a lot of 
areas," Levine said. "These two 
boards work toward similar 
issues." 
Levine was a senate mem-
ber for two years while also 
serving on the Panhellenic 
Council and as co-chairwoman 
of this year's Homecoming cer-' 
emonies. While serving on the 
senate, Levine said, she has 
never met the IBHE student 
trustee. 
Owen said he would like to 
work ''hand in hand" with the 
BOG representative to serve 
the students. 
The Dudley House open 
poetry reading Tuesday 
welcomes reader Mary 
Herrington-Perry to begin 
the program at 7 :30 p.m. 
Nan Hennings, director 
of literature for the Coles 
County Arts Council, said 
she chose Herrington-Perry 
because she finds her 
"witty and unusual." 
Herrington-Perry, coordi-
nator of curriculum devel-
opment and publication for 
academic affairs, has 
worked at Eastern for more 
than six years. 
Her work has been pub-
lished in several maga-
zines, including Modern 
Review, Hennings said. 
Herrington-Perry has 
also recently written a 
short story that will be 
made into a film by an 
Australian company. 
Next month, Ray 
Schmudde, an English 
instructor, will be the fe.a-
tured reader for Dudley 
House. 
Hennings said she 
encourages people to come 
listen and share their own 
works or favorite poems. 
She suggests that poems 
can "be inspired by the glo-
ries and the color of mellow 
October." 
The Dudley House is 
located at 895 Seventh St. 
The poetry readings are 
sponsored by the Coles 
County Arts Council. 
The house has been a 
landmark of the Coles 
County Historical Society 
since 1982. 
Hennings said the house 
is for "poetry lovers." 
The house was built in 
1892 and has been used 
for poetry readings for sev-
eral years. 
The Dudley House holds 
programs on the first 
Tuesday of eve:r:y month 
e:xcep~ in J anu_ary. 
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Faculty 
Senate 
to meet 
By AD.AM McllUGH 
Administration editor 
With discussion on the 
strategic plan now on the 
downs wing, Eastern's 
Faculty Senate can now turn 
its attention to other issues 
that have fallen by the way-
side during the last several 
weeks. 
Faculty Senate Chairman 
John Allison said two major 
issues that have been 
ignored because of discus-
sion on the strategic plan 
need to be addressed at 
Tuesday's meeting 
The senate will meet at 2 
p.m. in the Board of 
Governors Room in Booth 
Library. 
One issue Allison said the 
senate will discuss is the 
hiring of Eastern faculty 
members' spouses by the 
university. 
Allison said the senate 
will examine the guidelines 
for hiring and the numbers 
of Eastern faculty who have 
spouses also working for the 
university. 
"We just want to make 
sure there is no nepotism 
going on," Allison said. "We 
have to be careful of that at 
a university." 
He added nepotism would 
exist if a faculty member 
worked at the university 
several years before his or 
hi!: spouse was hired. 
Enrollment management 
is another issue Allison said 
needs to be focused on this 
week. 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs Lou 
Hencken and Director of 
Admissions Dale Wolf will 
discuss how the university 
will adapt to goals outlined 
in the strategic plan regard-
ing enrollment. 
Eastern President David 
Joms has said he would like 
to see an increase in minori-
ty enrollment, as well as an 
average ACT score of 25 
among incoming students. 
$, 
Monday 8t 
Tuesday Night 
•12• 
Amaretto Sour 
Happy 21st Steve! 
Love, 
Kristy and 
Terra 
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Shared liquor license 
may be sj>lit by city 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
A liquor license shared by 
two uptown businesses may 
be split into two licenses 
under an ordinance the 
Charleston City Council will 
consider Tuesday. 
The City Council will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal 
Building, 520 Jackson Ave. 
The Grape and Grain 
Gourmet, a gourmet food and 
wine shop, is using the same 
liquor license as The 
Uptowner tavern. Both are 
located at 623 Monroe Ave. 
The council will discuss cre-
ating an additional package 
liquor license and eliminating 
one restaurant license. This 
way, both businesses may 
legally sell alcohol with sepa-
rate permits. 
If the council approves the 
change, Charleston would 
have 11 restaurant licenses 
and five package liquor licens-
es. 
The city has a limited num-
ber of liquor licenses, as deter-
mined by the council. One 
restaurant liquor license is 
available, but all package 
liquor licenses are assigned. 
In other business Tuesday, 
the City Council will: 
• Discuss possible improve-
ments for the recreational 
trail between Charleston and 
Mattoon. 
The city recently received a 
grant fro.m the state for the 
improvements, and state offi-
cials also offered to provide 
some maintenance for the 
trail, which is a converted rail 
line. 
• Discuss authorizing Ne-
Co Asphalt Co. Inc. to repair a 
city parking lot. City parking 
lot E is sinking because of 
ground settlement from a pre-
existing basement structure. 
The proposed resolution 
waives bidding procedures to 
repair the lot as soon as possi-
ble. Ne-Co Asphalt is limited 
to $14,000 in costs. 
U.S. military patrols 
seize 1,000 weapons 
PORr-AU-PRINCE, Haiti. (AP)-
American military patrols 
rolled through the capital 
searching for weapons Sunday 
after seizing 1,000 weapons at 
a border outpost and hundreds 
more at a paramilitary train-
ing base. 
In another sign of change in 
Haiti, the voice of exiled 
President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide was heard on state 
radio for the first time in years. 
State media, which had 
banned his voice~ was under 
the control of Haiti's coup lead-
ers until American troops 
seized the installations Friday. 
U.S. military police guard 
dogs sniffed through the 
Boutillier area overlooking the 
capital, and convoys of 
armored vehicles snaked 
through Port-au-Prince and 
suburban Petionville. 
"That's the mission we came 
here to do - disarm the mili-
tary and go from there," said 
Army Chief Warrant Officer 
Roland Van Dorn, who had 
been in one of the helicopters 
providing surveillance for U.S. 
ground troops. 
The U.S. troops are charged 
with providing stability and 
security in Haiti during the 
transition period before Oct. 
15, when the nation's top mili-
tary leaders are to resign, mak-
ing way for Aristide's return. 
The American mission was 
being debated Sunday in 
Washington, where the House 
is expected to vote this week on 
setting a pull-out date for 
American troops. 
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., 
said the administration was 
"on the edge of disaster." 
He told NBC that U.S. 
troops should be pulled out "as 
quickly as possible, and I mean 
weeks - not months, not 
years." 
<!) ~~!l~,~~· 
3 West Lincoln, Charleston 
345 - 4743 
r----------------------, Sunday/Monday Football : 
Special Party Pack : 
4 Large 1 Item Pizzas with : 
2 Crazy Breads • $1998 Expires : 
. · · _plus tax 10/25/94 I 
Valid w/coupon I 
L----------------------~ r----------------------, Mon/Tue Madne55 
1 2 Medium pizzas 1 
: $6 99plus tax Expires : 
I Valid w/coupon 10/25/94 I 
L----------------------~ 
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JERRY•s PIZZA 
&PU8 
CORNER OF 4th & LINCOLN 
345 .. 2e44 r---------------, LARGE I SMALL I 
: SINGLE INGREDIENT I SINGLE INGREDIENT I 
1PIZZA & QT. OF COKE I PIZZA & QT. OF COKEi 
I $7 .95 : $5.95 I I . I L-~!~~~-1--~~~~-~ 
DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE 
Monday Night Football at 
U\iarty's 
Grilled Chicken 
w/frles $2!Ml. 
BBQ or Plain 
Marty's West Texas Chill $111 $3 Pitchers -
Lite & IceHouse 
Bears Trivia- WIN A PRIZE! 
Play Lucky Numbers-Drawings at the Quarter 
plus: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs 
Tonite: Oilers vs. Steelers 
Open entry to restaurant until 8pm 
Great Wall Restaurant 
-k ~K Grand Opening -k ~ 
Hours rtew Chinese • Chinese Chef Restaurant "th 31 M d W d d w1 years on ay, e nes ay, experience 
Thursday: 11 am-1 Opm 
Friday & Saturday: 1 lam-10:30pm 
Sunday: 12 noon-9pm 
Lunch Buff et &. Salad Bar-$495 
All You Can Eat 11 am-3pm 
Located just past Charleston on Route 16 West 
Turn wlten you see the Big Q sign. 
r---------------, Available for I 10% Off with I 
Banquets &. Parties. I this Coupon I 
L---------------~ Formerly the Golden Dragon Chinese Restaurant 
call 348-1199 
r.-~-
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-------
• 7 Days a Week • 
, 
I 
I 
"'Nt..,. 
Two 16" Thin Crust Pizzas with 
One Topping for just $119 
If you want just one pizza, it's $7 .95. 
cat~ 
zza 
Offers good 7 Days a Week 
on Carry-Out & Delivecy 
through Oct. 16, 19'J4 at: 
Charleston • 909 l 8th Street 
348·7515 
' 
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~ 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
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HE WAIT IS D ER. 
Homecoming 1994 
T {. L' L1.. w~N· . ~~e,~ - ~.~ •v LI A::·.N: ·E·=' • 
, a . w r \ IVI .~ .. •~1 "' * ,.,.,;~-ra., . • 1 • & lsHere! • 
M1111v. lcT. 3 
ELECTIONS 
Union Walkway/Coleman Hall 
· 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
. . CORONATION 
McAfee Gym 
7 p.m . 
. TlllSIAY,ICT .I 
. Pep rally & Bonfire 
Lawson/Taylor Courts 
. --8 p.m.- 10 p.m. 
. 
WE•ESIAY, ICT. s 
Fun Gamea 
Library Quad 
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m 
Rain Location: 
University Ballroom 
Homecoming Ball 
Grand Ballroom 
8 p.m. - 11 p.m . 
~ · Rain Location: 
'-....." ~ > ' ·' t 
University Ballroom 
r' . 
"" 
IATllDAY. ICTllEI I 
Kick off 
O'Brien Stadium 
Noon- 2 p.m. 
"Springfield Shaky" 
Blues Band 
1111~ Ell - Cclcbratine 111 Years! 
' t .. ) J.) :c f" t , +1 t 
' ' 
q , 
! • ' .. J ' 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIBEUTORT 
MEBTIVEl!t 
OFFERED 
TIU.VEL 
TRilrHNG/MCHOOIJil 
BELPWHTED 
WilTED 
A..IloPTION 
BmE1tlBmER1t 
BooMJU.TEl!t 
M1JBLE88088 
FoRBENT 
·Fol' MA.LE 
LoitT & FollND 
ANNOIJNCEMEIYil!J 
MAKE SOMEONE'S DAY HERE 
OR ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. 
WITH TOKENS. BALLOON AND 
GIFT COMBO DELIVERY AVAIL-
ABLE. 
____ c.a9/7, 12, 15,20,23,28 
10/3,6,11,14,19 . 
HOME TOWN SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE will type your research 
papers, thesis, reports, business 
letters. 345-7341 , leave message 
_________ 10/20 
Available pos. for experienced 
cook. Must be willing to work and 
able to handle respon. Food & 
Sanitation Cert. preferred, but not 
necessary. FT or PT. Apply 738 
18th St. Chas., IL EOE. 
__________ 1219 
$363.60. Sell 72 funny T-shirts-
profit $363.60. Risk-free. Choose 
from 19 designs. Free catalog 1-
800-700-4250 
,,,_-,--...,..,...,,-,---c.a 9/2,6,9, 12, 16, 
Early Childhood ed. majors to 
Nanny for 5 children, weekends 
(approx 20-25 hrs) in Ellingham. 
ONLY SERIOUS NEED APPLY. 
342-2131 ext. 101 , Leave mes-
sage. 
- - - --..,.--,--..,.--10/9 
PART TIME YOUTH LEADER 
FOR FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF CHARLESTON. Individual 
must be a born again Christian 
with a strong desire to minister to 
the spiritual life of young people. 
Must have an outgoing personali-
ty with strong organizational skill 
and have approximately 10 hours 
a week to devote to this ministry. 
Interested applicants please send 
resume to or letter of application 
to; Rev. Leonard K Lewis, 2800 
University Drive, Charleston II. 
61920. 
_____ ca9/19,20,27,28,, 
Need extra cash for Christmas? 
Enjoy Flexible hours? Join Avon 
before Oct 3 and receive $20 free 
products. call 345-2866 
_____ .ea 9/21,22,23,26 
Now accepting applications for all 
positions. Ponderosa- Steak 
House. 224 East Richmond Ave, 
Mattoon. 234-3441. 
__________ 10/7 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: - - --------- ---------
Address: ________________ _ 
Phone: _________ _ Student O Yes O No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
NOW HIRING!! STOP THE FAST 
FOOD CYCLE! WE OFFER A 
PROFESSIONAL ATMO-
SPHERE, PAID TRAINING, 
GREAT PAY, LEARN A SKILL 
FOR THE FUTURE. PART TIME 
EVENINGS AVAILABLE WITH 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES. CALL 
348-5250. 
_________ 12112 
Are you tired of making minimum 
wage? Do you feel unsatisfied in 
your current job? If your answer is 
"YES!!" , we have the solution!! 
Apply now and join our enthusias-
tic, dependable team!! We are 
looking for caring and reliable 
people to fill FT and PT positions 
in our dietary, habilitation and 
activities departments. All shifts 
available. Flexible hours, paid 
training, competitive salary and 
benefits offered. If job security, 
advancement possibilities and 
challenging, yet rewarding work is 
what you are looking for, apply at 
738 18th St. Chas., II 61920. 
EOE 
__________ 1219 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month . Room and 
board! Transportation ! Male or 
Female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)545-4155 ext 
A57382. 
_________ 10/13 
Help wanted. Driver and waitress. 
Apply in person . Hong Kong 
House. 1505 18th St. 
__________ 10/6 
PART TIME CUSTODIAL AND 
MAINTENANCE POSITIONS 
AND PART TIME DAY COOK 
POSITIONS AVAIL. IMMEDIATE-
LY. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
ATSTIX. 
__________ 10/6 
HOLLYWOOD MODELS, EAST, 
announces, MIDWEST MODEL 
SEARCH "94", If you have the 
Look, the Personality, and the 
Desire to be a professional 
model, then contact us today! No 
experience required! Must be 18-
25 years of age. Send two recent 
photographs. Hollywood Models, 
East. P.O. Box 641 Charleston, II 
61920. 
__________ 10/7 
WANTED: 10 overweight, tired, 
and broke students who want to 
change. Call Carol at 234-6629. 
_________ 10/17 
Loving Couple wishes to give 
your baby a lifetime of happiness 
and dreams come true. Call us 
anytime, Deb & Jim 1 (800)708-
8648. 
_________ 10/31 
Our hearts are filled with love to 
give. We long to be a stay-home 
morn/involved dad can promise 
the brightest future for your baby. 
Please let up help. Sincere, easy 
to talk to: Steve & Julie 1-800 
862-2229 or our attorney 1-800-
241-5384. 
__________ 10/7 
Roommate Needed, 2 Bedroom 
water/trash paid, $225 Carlyle 
Apartments, 345-3331 . 
_________ 10/11 
Roommate needed for spring , 
summer 95. Very nice apt.,close 
to campus call 345-3469. 
10/7 
2-3 Female Sublessors 2 bdr. 
House 2nd St. $145/month Best 
deal! Call Denise or Rebecca 
345-7293. 
ACROSS 
1 Day in 
Hollywood 
& Like a V .P . 
10 Hula hoops, 
28 Loathed 
33 Zilch 
63 Poses 
as Intersection 
concern 
mood rings, etc. 
14 Live 
15 Talk drunkenly 
1& Revise 
17 Like Macaulay 
Culkin , in a 
1990 movie 
19 Mr. Mostel 
20 Diner signs 
21 The Boston 
23 Sense of self 
24--Moines 
26 One of the 
Greats 
34 Egyptian deity 
35 Jeanne d'Arc 
and others: 
Abbr. 
37Asp 
41 Straddler's spot 
44 Ordinary talk 
45 Roman "fiddler" 
46Composer 
Thomas 
47 Western Indian 
49 Hair curls 
51 Cheerleader's 
prop 
54 Kind of nut or 
brain 
55 Live 
58 Verne captain 
59 Cut in a hurry 
&a Mound 
&9 Tickled-pink 
feeling 
70Declaim 
71 Confederate 
72 Paradise 
73 Big books 
DOWN 
1 N .J . neighbor 
2 Plow pullers 
3Abundant 
4 Ratio words 
5 Bleachers 
&Mary Kay of 
cosmetics 
7 Hog filler? 
8 Certain wrestler 
9 Boring tool 
10 Turk topper 
11 Run like --
12 Somber tune 
13 Remained firm 
18 Trypanosome 
carrier 
22 Divide the pie 
25 - - fire (ignite) 
27 Certain 
wallpaper 
design 
28Dewy 
29 Eastern V .l.P. 
30 Fuss 
31 Finishes 
32 Postpone 
P.M. WTW0·2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 
AND MICROWAVES FOR RENT. 
CALL 348-7746. 
Men's Cannondale racing bike, 
black, great condition. Now sell-
ing for less than half original 
price, $250. Call Shawn, 348-
1815. 
__________ 10/3 
8 bit Nintendo and 8 games $50 
call 345-3057. 
_________ 10/3 
For Sale: Term Papers Due? IBM 
Selectric typewriter $125 call 345-
4037. 
__________ 10/5 
1982 Honda V45 Magna 750cc. 
Excellent condition , low miles, 
new battery, new back tire. 348-
7727. 
__________ 10/7 
For Sale: Oakley Mumbo Blades, 
make an offer, Harvey 3209. 
__________ 10/5 
I 
LOST: House key along with a 
pink bike chain and key. Call 581-
5724. 
__________ 10/3 
FOUND: Small to med. size dog. 
Must identify to claim. Call 348-
6497. 
__________ 10/4 
A gray sweatshirt was found out-
side of Old Main on Tuesday, 
Sept. 20. It was found by the east 
side back door. You may come to 
Old Main, Room 113W with an 
appropriate description to claim it. 
__________ 10/5 
FOUND: Keys (Aladdin flower key 
ring) with two kriptonite bike lock 
keys by dirt hill at Greek Court. 
Come to student publications to 
claim. 
_________ 10/5 
Remember to pick up 
your '94 Warbler! 
Buzzard Building 
Room 127. 
Monday -Friday 8-4:30 
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT COLLOQUIUM will be from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. tonight in Coleman Hall room 228. 
SWORDFIGHTERS GUILD MEETING and basic training will be at 6 
p.m. tonight in the Student Recreation Center. 
C.P.C.C.O. WILL MEET at 6 p.m. tonight in the Shahrer room in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy Preparation will be at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the Newman Center Office. 
E.A.R.T.H. WILL MEET at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Blair Hall room 300. 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY will meet at 6:15 p.m. tonight in 
room 415 of the Physical Science building. 
SCEC SERVICE WITH Toll House will be at 6 p.m. tonight. 
SCEC PUBLICITY MEETING will be at 6 p.m. tonight in the IMC. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have a gay and lesbian support 
group meeting at 5:30 p.m. Mondays in the counseling canter. 
P.E. MAJORS CLUB Illinois association for HPERD will have and SE 
district workshop at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Coleman Hall auditorium. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus oraanizational event. All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be sub-
mitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be 
edited for available space. 
Puzzle by Sidney L Robbins 
3& Not a one-panel 52 Bay window 
cartoon 53 Kind of detector 
38 Yawn inducer 57 Fine, 
39 Go into temperature 
hysterics wise 
40 Soft drinks 58 Convex/concave 
42 Pretend molding 
43 " I'm telling the 
truth!" 
48Appear 
50 Awkward bloke 
51 Bygone title 
Fox·S 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 
60 Dated hairdo 
&1 Did laps in the 
pool 
62Abhor 
64 Mata Hari, e.g. 
66 Hatcher 
&7 Favorable vote 
Jl!R.85; 
'=.<i;>,::-:'":--.c: .-:-:::,:;; -· .'i .. 
TBS-18 
6:00 News News News Wings Love Connection MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop ... Boss (6:05) 
6:30 NBC News Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune NFL Prime Monday Wings Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Next Step Reading Rainbow ... Boss 
7:00 Wheel of Fortune The Nanny Coach Murder, Movie: Betsy's National Gee. Unsolved Melrose Place Natural World Little House on Movie: Shaka 
7:30 Cops Dave's World Blue Skies She Wrote Wedding China Myst. the Prairie Zulu 
8:00 Fresh Prince Murphy Brown NFL Football: Oilers Figure Skating WWF Wrestling Black Sheep Movie: A Killer Among Party of Five The Brain St. Elsewhere 
8:30 Blossom Love & War at Steelers S uadron Us 
9:00 Movie: Someone Northern Silk Stalkings Vanishing Civil Deep News Movie: Forced 
9:30 She Knows Exposure Lumberjad< Competition News War Space Nine Panther Country Vengeance 
10:00 News SportsCenter Wings Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Cops Natural World Trailside 
10:30 David (10:35) Wings Simon & Simon Movie Cops Movie 
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Volleyball team opens league play at 2-1 
By ANTHONY NASELLA 
Staff writer 
Heading into its Mid-Continent 
Conference opener Friday against 
Valparaiso, the Eastern volleyball 
team was faced with more than its nor-
mal share of adversity. 
Eastern came into the contest just 5-
11 and hampered by numerous in-
juries to standout players like senior 
Kaaryn Sadler. 
Even with all those circumstances, 
the Lady Panthers, which dropped the 
first two games to the Lady Crusaders 
Friday, fought back and forced a fifth 
game before eventually losing the 
match 10-15, 13-15, 15-12, 15-11, 11-
15. ' 
But despite the loss, the Lady 
Panthers secured two conference victo-
ries on the road Saturday: a 15-0, 15-6, 
15-4 victory over Chicago State and a 
14-16, 15-6, 15-8, 15-9 victory over 
Northeastern Illinois. The wins upped 
Eastern's overall record to 7-12, 2-1 in 
the Mid-Con. 
"I was very happy with our perfor-
mance and effort against Valparaiso, 
given all the circumstances," head 
coach Betty Ralston said. "All the 
games were close. The key was the sec-
ond game. We had the opportunities to 
win that game, but we couldn't put the 
game away. 
"We did a great job coming back 
from two games down," she said. 
"Considering how young we are, stay-
ing with them was impressive. We'll be 
ready for some revenge when they play 
us here." 
And Ralston said she was pleased 
with the team's ability to bounce back 
in the wake of the tough conference 
loss to Valpo and capture two vital con-
ference victories on the road. 
"We were able to play well on the 
road, going to two different school in 
the same day a pick up two important 
conference wins. So this was good 
weekend for us." 
In the Valparaiso contest, Sadler led 
the Eastern with 21 kills and 35 digs, 
which tied the digs record she set last 
weekend at the DePaul Tournament. 
Sophomore Vanessa Wells pitched in 
with 20 kills and 13 digs. 
And the freshman, too, contributed 
in a big fashion against the Lady 
Crusaders. Monica Brown set career 
highs with eight blocks and 20 digs 
while adding seven kills. Setter Kara 
Harper racked up 63 assists. 
Against Chicago State, Eastern won 
in three games for just the second time 
this season. Sadler led the way with 
seven kills and six service aces. 
Freshman Lorri Sommer had five kills 
in five attempts. Harper had 18 
assists. 
"Chicago State is not a good team," 
Ralston said. "They only had five kills 
in three games with 14 errors." 
Against Northeastern, Wells set a 
career high with 24 kills. She added 17 
digs. Sadler pitched in with 25 kills 
and 20 digs, the se.cond time she 
reached to 20/20 this weekend. Harper 
had 50 assists. Junior Amy Poynton 
had five service aces in the first game. 
Stability _______________ _ 
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in the pocket. He was not 
sacked in the game. 
Chris Hicks (38 yards) and 
Bill Korosec (26 yards) also 
paced the rushing attack, com-
bining for 64 yards and seven 
first downs. 
down day, fumbling two punts 
that resulted in Bear scores, 
but he also caught four ·passes 
for 81 yards. 
Greg Jensik led all receivers 
with 142 yards on four catches. 
Eastern's offensive line did a 
superb job giving Mauch time 
"I've got to give those kids 
(offensive line) all the credit," 
offensive line coach Clancy 
Barone said. "The· whole line 
blocked well. It just kind of 
clicked." 
Barone, as well as Wittke, 
was impressed with redshirt 
freshman Pete Wilkes, who 
made his first start on the 
offensive line and did "a 
superb job," according to 
Barone. 
Korosec had an up-and-
Domino's Pizza: Lunch Special! 
Lunch Special! Domino's Pizza 
10" one topping w/1 Pepsi $4.00. 
345-1626. 
.....,..--,----ea 9/29, 10/3,5, 
AST'S: You have found our 
price. We had a great time 
Saturday. Love the Men of KOR. 
_________ 10/3 
Good luck to our Homecoming 
Candidates, Marissa Rocco and 
Danielle Pastern. Love your Phi 
Sig sisters. 
_________ 10/3 
Sara Buhs of Tri-Sigma- Your 
doing a great job with 
Homecoming! Your Secret 
Sigma Loves You. 
_________ 10/3 
Tired of Foodservice. lunches!! 
Try Domino's Pizza 1 O" one top-
ping w/1 Pepsi only $4.00. Valid 
11am-4pm M-Th. 
_____ ea 9/29 10/3,5, 
SIG EP! DEE ZEE! SIG EP! DEE 
ZEE! SIG EP! DEE ZEE! SIG 
EP! DEE ZEE! 
_________ 40/7 
Delta Chis and Sig Kaps: Get 
psyched for a fun and exciting 
week of Homecoming! 
-------.....,..-10/3 
Josie Moore and Darcie Smith of 
Sigma Kappa: Good luck tonight, 
girls! We are very proud to have 
you represent us at Coronation 
tonight! Love, your sisters. 
_________ 10/3 
Happy 21 st Birthday Maureen 
Hickey! You finally made it! Have 
a good one! Love your roomies. 
--.,--------10/3 
Lunch Special!!! 10" one topping 
w/1 Pepsi $4.00. Valid 11 am-
4pm Mon-Thurs. Domino's Pizza 
348-1626. 
The Men of Sigma Pi- We are 
really "pomped" up about 
Homecoming '94 and look for-
ward to this week! Love, the 
ladies of Alpha Phi. 
_________ 10/3 
Kelly Mckeown, Sanna Malk, 
and Melissa Megginson: 
Congratulations on Order of 
Omega! We are so proud of you! 
Love, your Alpha Phi sisters. 
_________ 10/3 
Dana Frieling and Sarah Nutter 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha: Good luck 
at Homecoming Coronation 
tonight! We know you will do 
great. Alpha Love, your sisters. 
_________ 10/3 
JENNY- WHERE'VE YOU BEEN 
HIDING YOURSELF? Call me: 
5784-Scott, Staci's tanning by 
the lake friend with a new tattoo. 
_________ 10/4 
Hey Sigma Nu and ESA don't 
forget to vote for Erin, Keith, 
Holly and Eric! 
_________ 10/3 
The Men of Sigma Chi would like 
to wish everyone the best of luck 
during Homecoming. 
_________ 10/4 
The SIG KAPS and DELTA CHIS 
would like to wish all sororities 
and fraternities the best of luck 
during Homecoming '94. 
_________ 10/3 
Pikes and Alpha's: Homecoming 
is here! It is going to be an awe-
some week! Pomp! Pomp! 
Pomp! 
_________ 10/3 
"This is the greatest feeling 
Calvin and Hobbes 
33 ... 21 ... 1e ... 
Doonesbury 
WfU, FOlK5, I WANTW THANK 
YOU fOR AU- WR f£&l7IJ,4CI< ! 
I'U 8& PRl33iWTING OIJR PR.O-
P05Al 70 'fO(Jli?. PLANNIN@ 
1 '\\.\\~\(. '{()\)'!(£ 'SIJl'f'CS'C.\) 
TQ ca~~t.CT ~""' l~ 'WE 
O~ER. 1\i~i IW~t~ 
~l.>t.\Bt ~D . 
UH ... REAUYr WUl, I KNOW 
YOUU /.I/ANT 7D /Je{:jA7!3 TH/5 ! 
me 7DWN l!3 aeAJ?l.Y /JIV!lJIW.' 
I 
All-
OPPOsal, 
5AYNAY/ 
coming off a terrible loss like 
we did," said wide receiver 
Jason Calabrese. "We were 
pumped µp for this game, and 
now that we've got Northern 
Iowa at home next week, we're 
going to be even more pumped 
up." 
/(}-j 
MON9 DAY 
OCT.3, 1994 
'IBEDuo:EwluwlWEH 
by Bill Watterson 
£.'J£R'(\l-\l~Gs G()\T/\ 
\.\r-.'4£. Rllll:S I R.IJL.ES, 
R.\JLt:S ! 
\TS CLE,&.R. I'LL K£~ER \.\~~~ 
(>.. Cf'..Rt:ER IN SPCRiS \JNllL 
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5\JR'lW~L IN.STINC.1. 
c 1990 Universal Press Syrnhcate 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
____,. ____ ea 9/29 10,3,5 
SIGMA TRI LAMBDA CHI 
SIGMA TRI LAMBDA CHI 
SIGMA TRI LAMBDA CHI. 
CINDY ECKERTY OF SIGMA 
KAPPA: CONGRATULATIONS 
on being elected to FIRST VICE-
P RES 1 DE NT ELECT FOR 
SORORITY RUSH! Your sisters 
are proud of you! 
_________ 10/3 
Deadline for MOCK TRIAL appli-
cations is Oct. 12th. Contact 
Julie 581-8102, Courtney 348-
1685, or Dr. Leigh #6220. 
____ ea 10/3,4,5,10,11,12, 
BUBBA JUCHENS!! Hey Fratty 
it's finally here! HAPPY 21ST 
BIRTHDAY!! Your Honey's of 
1817. 
_________ 10/3 
BOAR!?§.OON ... I NAY!! 
I \\ ~ _________ 10/3 LIPKE FOR KING!!! 
_________ 10/3 
WE DELIVER 11AM-2PM FOR 
LUNCH AND 4PM TO MID-
NIGHT. SATURDAY AND SUN-
DAY WE DELIVER ALL DAY. 
JUST CALL, WE'LL ZIP EM TO 
YA! JOEY'S 345-2466. 
_________ 10/7 
Who's ready to win 
Homecoming? Sig Eps and Dee 
Zees are, so lets get out to the 
barn and pomp. 
_________ 10/4 
SIGMA NU, thanks for a GREAT 
time Friday night. You guys are 
the BEST! Homecoming will be 
"WILD"! Love the ladies of ESA. 
_________ 10/3 
JOSIE MOORE: Good luck with 
Homecoming queen elections. 
Your Sig Kap sisters love you! 
_________ 10/3 
BRAD JUCHENS!! HAPPY 21ST 
B-DAY BUBBLES!! Now we don't 
have to leave you at home!!! 
Love Flora. 
MARK MARTIN: GOOD LUCK 
WITH HOMECOMING ELEC-
TIONS TONIGHT. 
'~ 
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Purdue enjoying Big Ten Conference resurgence 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - They didn't 
win a game in the Big Ten a year ago. In 
fact, they won only one game all season. 
Now the Purdue Boilermakers have 
three victories, including one in the con-
ference. 
secured until the last play of the game. our history." Purdue tailback Corey 
Rogers, who had 103 yards on 28 carries 
and two touchdowns Saturday, was 
watching from the sidelines when Dilger 
took a pass from Johnny Johnson at the 
8, turned, hesitated and then was 
stopped short by Jackson, who got help 
from Bobby Owens and Aaron Hall. 
when right tackle Mike Suarez was 
called for holding with 56 seconds to 
play. Johnson then hit a pass for 23 
yards to Jasper Strong and carried to 
the 10-yard line with 10 seconds left. 
On that play, cornerback John 
Jackson tackled Illinois tight end Ken 
Dilger on the 1-yard line as the clock 
expired. 
He downed the ball to stop the clock 
since the Illini were without timeouts. 
Then he threw the short pass to Dilger. 
And they have some confidence. 
"What we're looking at is, we got over 
the hump. In the past some Purdue 
teams might not have made this effort," 
quarterback Rick Trefzger said of 
Saturday's 22-16 victory that wasn't 
"This is a very important step for-
ward for us," said Jackson, who is 74 
pounds lighter and 10 inches shorter 
than the 6-5, 255-pound Dilger. "I was sure it was six," said Rogers. "I think it was a good play. I was com-
fortable with the call, they just stopped 
us," said Johnson after a loss that 
knocks the Illini out of the Top 25. 
• From Page 12 
women choose to play sports? 
Critics would call that 
Neanderthal-like thinking. 
They would claim more wom-
en would seek to compete at 
the collegiate level had they 
been given the opportunities 
to compete at a younger age. 
They would be right. 
Title IX should first be 
enforced at the elementary, 
junior high and high school 
levels so we may raise a gen-
eration of young women that 
is both interested in and pre-
pared for competing at the col-
legiate level. 
··--------·· 
: t( ~ : 
•CHlllA 881 
I I 140 Lincoln • 348-1232 I 
I I 
1 Now open 7 1 
1 days a week 1 
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Happy Birthday! 
Eileen O'Connor! 
Have a Great 21st B-Day 
Erma! 
Love, your roomies. 
Come Watch 
Melrose 
Place 
wl Bobbie 
25• Leinies 
$1QQ Amaretto Sours 
$2~ Pitchers of 
Margaritas 
Plus Free 
Popcorn 
to throw 
"You want to know the truth?" asked 
Boilermakers coach Jim Colletto. "I 
thought he was going to score, knowing 
"My heart just about dropped. Then he 
wasn't able to get in." Trailing by six, 
the Illini had a touchdown called back 
A woman cannot be denied 
an opportunity to compete if 
she would not take advantage 
of that opportunity, anyway. 
Enforcement of the Title IX 
law at the collegiate level is a 
band-aid solution to a plague-
like problem. 
The figures that should be 
considered for achieving colle-
giate gender equity are the 
percentage of a school's wom-
en who would like to compete 
compared to the percentage of 
that school's men who would 
do the same. 
By denying men the oppor-
tunity to wrestle and swim at 
Eastern in the coming years, 
both the athletic department 
and the federal government 
have failed to address the real 
problem. 
The subtraction of wrest-
ling and men's swimming does 
not result in the addition of 
more opportunities for wom-
en. It does not result in an 
evening of the number or 
percentage of Eastern women 
who would choose to compete 
as compared to men. 
"It's like a solution without 
thinking almost," Gustafson 
said. But what does he know, 
right? 
What we have now is a 
politically correct fiasco that 
benefits nobody and only 
serves to pacify the federal 
government. 
As the Eastern Athletic 
Department evens percent-
ages and wins points in the 
collective eyes of Washington's 
stuffed suits, people lose. 
People like the 42 young 
swimmers and wrestlers who 
came to Eastern with an 
opportunity to compete and 
have now been denied that 
opportunity. 
People like the countless 
wrestling and male swimming 
recruits of the future who will 
opt to not attend Eastern and, 
hence, never spend a dime for 
housing or tuition here. 
People like potential women 
athletes who still have not 
gained the opportunities they 
deserve. 
And caught in the middle 
are people like wrestling 
coach Ralph McCausland. 
What is he to do now that his 
job has been eliminated? 
Should he be out of work 
because he is a man coaching 
a men's sport? 
Maybe Athletic Director 
Bob McBee could offer him 
the job of coaching the wom-
en's soccer team. 
That, too, would be true 
gender equity. 
It's everywhere 
you -vvant to be 
C Visa U.S.A. Ina. 1994 
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omen's tennis team performs well in own invite 
By MATT MORFOOT 
Staff writer 
Margie Schnakenburg 6-1, 6-1. 4 to Missouri's Lisa Archibald 6-2, 6-4. Unfortunately, the match was can-
celed because there wasn't enough 
time to finish. Kramarski said the two 
teams will finish later in the week. 
The finals proved no better for 
Sullivan, as she fell to Evansville's 
Robin Royster 6-0, 6-1. This weekend's EIU Invitational 
was very successful for the lady netters 
as they sent five of eight singles play-
ers and three out of four doubles teams 
to the finals. 
Evansville made a clean sweep, as 
Waldofflost to Kathy Wise 6-1, 6-1. 
"Evansville has a solid lineup one 
through nine," Kramarski said. "They 
are hard hitters." 
Samantha Wulfers reached the 
quarterfinals in flight No. 1 before los-
ing to Evansville's Beth Understahl 6-
3, 6-3. 
Terra Erickson also reached the 
quarterfinals in flight No. 1 eventually 
losing to Evansville's Ilene Mortensen 
6-0, 6-1. 
In flight No. 2, Ramage and Waldoff 
won the consolation finals defeating 
Northern Iowa's Wilson and D'Angelo 
7-5, 6-0. 
''The women.stayed focused through-
out the entire weekend," head coach 
Rosanne Kramarski said. 
Kristy Sims, Stephanie Sullivan, 
and Angie Waldoff all made it to the 
winner's bracket finals in their respec-
tive flights. 
Geeta Dua and Sarah Ramage 
reached the consolation bracket finals 
for the Panthers. · 
Evansville's Robin Royster eliminat-
ed Melissa Welch in the quarterfinals 
of flight No. 3 by the score 6-3, 6-1. 
"I'm hoping the women are learning 
something new each weekend they 
compete," Kramarski said. 
Team points were not kept because 
each team played would count as an 
individual match, and each team is 
allowed only a certain number of 
matches per season. 
Dua, competing in flight No. 2, was 
defeated in the finals by Evansville's 
Jennifer Understahl 6-2, 6-3. 
In doubles play, the combination of 
Erickson and Dua made it into the first 
flight consolation finals against team-
mates Wulfers and Welch. Sims lost in the finals to Evansville's Ramage fell in the finals of flight No. 
Sophomore Weiss earns weekly 
Mid-Con league running honors 
Justin Weiss was named by the Mid-
Continent Conference as the Rawlings Men's 
Cross Country Runner of the Week of Sept. 26 
for his performance at the EIU Invite on Sept. 
24. 
Weiss won the invite with a time of25:05,just 
four seconds off a four-year-old record set by 
Kyle Hobbs. 
"It was well-deserved," coach John Mcinerney 
said. "It's really something to get down into the 
low 25's (minutes) - he's in with some pretty 
good company. 
"I'm really pleased for him because he's been 
doing so well while battling through this illness." 
Weiss was diagnosed earlier this year with 
stomach ulcers and during his first-place finish 
t From Page 12 
game by picking up 26 yards and a touchdown 
on the ground and snagging four catches for 81 
yards. 
But the biggest game was had by Mauch, 
who put an end to any talk of a quarterback 
controversy by throwing for 315 yards and two 
touchdowns on 15 of 19 passing. 
his stomach flared up, making 
Weiss' effort especially gutsy. 
"He's going to have to go 
week-to-week with some ques-
tion marks on whether he'll be 
100 percent or not," Mc-
inerney said. ''When he has a 
good day when his stomach 
isn't bothering him at all, 
watch out. On any given day, 
Justin Weiss he could really pop a good one. 
"He's doing well with the 
stomach trouble and he's going to have to fight 
through it," Mcinerney said. 
- Staff report 
ished with eight tackles and a sack. "We were 
having a good time out there, and that's when 
everything clicks." 
The junior signal-caller said afterwards that 
a lot of his success had to do with the fact that 
the Bears were stacked on the line, looking for 
the run. 
Southwest jumped on top 7-0 when Hoog hit 
Phil Perkins with a 25-yard strike, but 
Eastern bounced right back when, on its first 
play from scrimmage, Mauch hit Jensik on a 
flea-flicker for 55 yards down the middle. Two 
plays later, High worked his way into the end-
zone for a one-yard touchdown run to tie it 7-
all. 
After Steve Largent split the uprights with 
a 46-yard field goal, the Panthers pieced 
together a 10-play, 92-yard drive that culmi-
nated in a 14-yard touchdown scramble by 
Mauch to put Eastern up 17 -7. 
Lady kicksters fall, 2-0 
"Southwest made an effort to stop our run 
game," Mauch said. "They had single coverage 
on the outside, and they were playing their 
safeties real low to stop the run, so we had to 
be able to throw the ball. 
"It just seemed like everything was clicking 
for us, like we could do no wrong." 
Defensively, Eastern used a bend-but-not-
break theory, giving up 306 yards of offense to 
Southwest and three touchdowns, but two of 
the scores came from good field position after 
Panther turnovers. 
Bear quarterback Jeremy Hoog threw for 
196 yards and a pair of touchdowns on 16 of 22 
passing, but Eastern used blitzes by outside 
linebackers Matt Sweeney and Mike Miller to 
confuse Soutbwest up front. 
"Anytime you have Miller and I blitzing like 
that, it's fun out there," said Sweeney, who fin-
LUNCH SPECIALS 
• 6ar-6-Que chicken 
sandwich on kaiser roll 
wlcup of soup or salad 
• Ham and "eans with 
corn muffin 
• Canadian "aeon and 
cheese omelette, muffin 
and choice of fruit or 
salad 
EVENING SPECIALS 
MON.-SAT. AFTER 
. 5P'M 
•Chicken mozzarella, 
salad, and garlic 
bread 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING! 
Hoog hooked up with Perkins again with 2 
minutes 16 seconds left in the half for a 17-
yard touchdown, but then Mauch hit tight end 
Rick Mullen on a slant down the middle for a 
35-yard pick-up, and Korosec scampered 21 
yards off left tackle for a touchdown, sending 
Eastern in at the half up, 24-14. 
The Panthers kept the momentum in the 
second half also, putting together a five-
minute, 80-yard drive that ended when Mauch 
hit Mullen for a two-yard touchdown, giving 
Eastern a 31-14 lead. 
Bear tailback Dee Debro ran 10 yards for a 
score, but Mauch hit Jensi.K on a deep post for 
a 71-yard touchdown on the next drive, and 
the Panthers had their 38-21 victory. 
vs. 
Pittsburgh 
Steelers 
The Eastern women's club 
soccer team dropped a narrow 
2-0 decision to St. Louis 
Community College at Flor-
issant Valley last Friday. 
Although the Lady Pan-
thers shut down Flow Valley's 
scoring output in the final 
half, the two goals in the first 
half were enough to drop 
Eastern's record to 0-3. 
"We need to work on our 
offense," said sophomore full-
back Heidi Knouse. "We're a 
defense-oriented team." 
Knouse added that Flow 
Valley beat the College of 
DuPage 1-0, a team that beat 
Eastern 6-0 earlier in the sea-
son. With that statistic, one 
can tell that the Lady Pan-
hers improvement is definite-
ly showing. 
"We played much better as 
a whole," Knouse said. "This 
is the best game we played 
yet." 
Knouse also explained that 
"our passing game was much 
better. We just seemed to 
work well (together)." 
Revenge will be on East-
ern's mind for its next game 
when the Lady Panthers trav-
el on Oct. 16 to the College of 
DuPage. 
- Staff report 
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Sports editor 
Elimination 
of sports not 
right answer 
When two ofEastern's 
sports were dropped from the 
program last week, I failed to 
understand the government-
ordered system of addition by 
subtraction. 
How is it that, in the inter-
ests of this enigma called "gen-
der equity," the Eastern Ath-
letic Department created opp-
ortunities for women by elimi-
nating two sports for men? 
It didn't. 
In essence, the highly test-
osterone-driven wrestling, 
along with men's swimming, 
lost out as the department 
tried to even its male-to-
female athlete ratio. 
Eirik Gustafson, this year's 
lone senior wrestler, identified 
a serious flaw in the gender 
equity, or Title IX, law. 
"If they took the percentage 
of guys participating in sports 
compared to girls, way more 
guys play sports, and that's by 
choice," Gustafson said. 
"Yes, Eirik," I replied. 
"That's the problem." But the 
grappler continued to assert 
his point. 
"How many girls try out for 
the softball team compared to 
how many guys try out for 
baseball?" Gustafson asked. "A 
lot more go out for baseball." 
Gustafson, captain of what 
will be Eastern's last wrestling 
team, won't be affected by the 
dropping of his sport, but he is 
empathetic toward his 21 non-
senior teammates. 
"It's not going to help any-
thing as far as the sports go," 
he said. "I don't see any 
changes like an explosion of 
girls who are going to try out 
for sports." 
Gustafson is right. Elim-
inating sports for men at the 
collegiate level is like closing 
the barn door after the cow 
already ran away. 
The school is adding wom-
en's soccer next year, but the 
changes still result in a dispro-
portionate loss for men com-
pared to the gain for women. 
As well-intentioned as the 
anti-testicular Title IX law is, 
evening ratios does not even 
opportunity. 
Title IX, adopted in 1972, 
was born out of the "equal-
rights" and "equal-opportuni~ 
ty" thinking. I won't contest 
either the worth or the validity 
of that. 
I do, however, call into ques-
tion part of the Title IX ratio-
nale. Why should intercolle-
giate athletic departments be 
ordered to create an equal 
division of opportunity when, 
in reality, more men than 
• See MANKER Page 10 
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Panthers roll to second win 
Gridders claim first 
conference victory 
By RANDY USS 
Associate sports editor 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - There was a sense of 
urgency for the Panthers Saturday night before 
their Gateway Conference opener against 
Southwest Missouri State. 
The feeling existed that, after a 1-3 start and 
a blowout loss to Northern Illinois the week 
before, this game would tell Eastern just where 
it was in comparison to its conference peers. 
"I was real nervous before the game," said 
Panther quarterback Pete Mauch. 
"As a coach, we thought our team was really 
uptight," said Eastern coach Bob Spoo. "We real-
ly didn't know how they were going to come out 
and play." 
Apparently, nervous and uptight is how the 
Panthers play their best. Eastern thoroughly 
controlled the line of scrimmage on both sides of 
the ball and exploded for 535 yards of total 
offense in whipping the Bears 38-21 at the 
Plaster Sports Complex. 
With the win, the Panthers boosted their 
record to 2-3 and kept Southwest winless at 0-4, . 
but Eastern also proved to itself that competing 
for a conference championship may not be that 
far-fetched. 
"It's a great win for us - a major win, psycho-
logically, for all of us," Spoo said. "It puts us 
right in the ballgame with everybody (in the 
Gateway)." 
Eastern scored on its first three drives of the 
game, displaying a poise and potency that was 
lacking the first four weeks of the season. Willie 
High collected 129 yards and scored a touch-
down on 29 carries, flanker Greg Jensik had 
four catches for 142 yards and a score and utili-
ty-man Bill Korosec had a quality all-purpose 
t See WIN Page 11 
JOHN COX/Staff photographer 
Eastern's Willie High evades a Southwest Missouri State defender during 
the Panthers' 38-21 win over the Bears Saturday night in Springfield, Mo. 
The junior .fullback rushedfor 129 yards on 29 carries. 
Team gains stability with triumph 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - A 
banged up offensive line, a 
stalled running game and a 
quarterback controversy all 
haunted the Eastern Illinois 
offense before ,the start of 
Saturday night's contest 
against Southwest Missouri 
State. 
But at the conclusion of the 
game, all of the Panthers' 
problems had been solved. 
The Eastern offense explod-
ed against the B7ars, scoring 
on six of its first seven posses-
sions en route to a 38-21 victo-
ry. 
The Panthers used a bal-
anced attack, gaining 220 
yards on the ground and 315 
Team Conf. 
Northern Iowa 2-0-0 
Eastern 1-0-0 
Western Illinois 2-1-0 
Indiana State 1-1-0 
.Illinois State 1-1-0 
Southern Illinois 0-1-0 
SW Missourt State 0-3-0 
All 
3-2-0 
2-3-0 
3-2-0 
3-2-0 
2-3-0 
0-4-0 
0-4-0 
Saturday's games 
EASTERN 38, SW Mlssourl State 21 
Western ID. 24, Southern ID. 21 
Northern Iowa 11, Indiana State 10 
Central F1ortda 27. illinois State 26 
in the air. 
Junior quarterback Pete 
Mauch silenced all critics with 
a 15 of 19 passing perfor-
mance for a career high 315 
yards and two touchdowns. 
Mauch also carried the ball 
four times for 22 yards and 
one touchdown. 
Panther head coach Bob 
Spoo said in Wednesday's 
Gateway teleconference that 
he was disappointed with his 
quarterbacks Mauch and Ron 
Reichert, and that he would 
not decide on a starter until 
game time. 
Mauch played the entire 
game and got high praise form 
offensive coordinator Roy 
Wittke, who said that Mauch's 
play made the difference in 
the game. 
"He (Mauch) threw the ball 
very well and created some big 
plays," Wittke said. "He put a 
lot of pressure on himself(dur-
Soccer squad draws lst loss 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
The Eastern men's soccer team split 
two games in Texas this weekend, los-
ing 3-1 against Southern Methodist 
Friday and picking up a 4-2 decision 
Sunday over Texas Christian. 
Against nationally ranked Southern 
Methodist (6-2), the Panthers lit up the 
scoreboard first when co-captain 
Robert Tomic scored off a rebound shot 
from junior Steve Van Dyke eight min-
utes and four seconds into the contest. 
\ But two goals by Mustang leading 
scorer Steven Soufiane was all 
Southern Methodist would need. 
Soufiane's goal with 19:44 remaining in 
the first half knotted the score at 1-all. 
Soufiane's second score of the game 
with 13:74 left in the contest put the 
Mustangs ahead for good. A Daniel 
Montoya goal with 3:40 remaining 
rounded out the games' scoring. 
Head coach Cizo Mosnia explained 
that although his team played an excel-
lent squad, it still didn't play well 
• See SOCCER Page 11 
Fri. 7p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. T.B.A. 
Fri.-Sun 9a.m. 
Sat. 2p.m. 
Sat. 5p.m. 
Sat. 9:30 a.m. 
Sat. 10:10 a.m. 
ing the week) but he went out 
and played hard." 
Wittke said his team did not 
prepare any differently during 
practice but he did talk about 
the team's attitude. 
"We talked about execution 
and we talked about playing 
with an aggressive, more con-
fident attitude," Wittke said. 
"When we came back and 
answered their first touch-
down, to me that was the 
turning point in the ball 
game." 
The running game came 
alive after compiling just 78 
total yards last week against 
Northern Illinois. Willie High 
led all running backs with 129 
yards and one touchdown on 
29 carries. 
• See STABILITY Page 9 
PANTHER 
Calendar 
for the week of 
Oct. 3-9 
Volleyball Mo. - K.C. 
M. Tennis MCC Invite 
H 
H 
W. Tennis Ball St.. Classic A 
Football Northern Iowa H 
Soccer Cincinnati H 
W. X-Cntry. Indiana Invite A 
M. X-Cntry. Indiana Invite A 
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SPRING SEMESTER 1995 CALENDAR 
SCHEDULE FOR TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
START END 
Graduate-............................................................................ 10/10/94 ..................... 01/ 13/95 
Seniors with 105+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ................................ 10/10/94 ................... 01/13/95 
Seniors with 90-104 Sem. Hrs. Earned ............................. 10/13/94 ................... 01/13/95 
Juniors with 75+ Sem. Hrs. Earned .............. ..... ............. ... 10/17/94 .............. ..... 01/13/95 
Juniors with 60-7 4 Sem. Hrs. Earned ....................... ......... 10/20/94 ................... 01/13/95 
Sophomores with 45+ Sem. Hrs. Earned .......................... 10/24/94 ................... 01/13/95 
Sophomores with 30-44 Seffi. Hrs. Earned ..................... .. 10/27/94 ... ....... ......... 01/13/95 
Freshmen with 15+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ......... .... ........ ... ....... 10/31/94 ................... 01/13/95 
Freshmen with 0-14 Sem. Hrs. Earned NOTE: THIS GROUP IS SPLIT 
INTO TWO DAYS. 
Last Digit Social Security No. 0-4 ........................... 11/04/94 ................... 01/13/95 
Last Digit Social Security No. 5-9 ........................... 11/07/94 ................... 01/13/95 
IF ALL TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION LINES ARE BUSY, YOUR CALL WILL BE 
PLACED ON HOLD AND PUT THROUGH TO THE FIRST AVAILABLE LINE. IF 
YOU ARE CALLING LONG-DISTANCE, YOU MAY PREFER TO PLACE YOUR CALL 
LATER. 
Add Upper-Division COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Courses Beginning 
This Date.If Not Admitted to COB-MUST HAVE 60+ S.H .......................... Dec. 1 
REGISTER BY TIDS DATE TO AVOID $25 LATE FEE ................................ Dec. 2 
TOUCH-TONE DORMANT PERIOD 
-You may call to inquire but not enter ... ... .. ....... .......... ... ... ................ Dec. 3 - Jan. 5 
CLEAR RECORD WITH E.I.U. 
BY TIDS DATE OR LOSE YOUR SPRING CLASSES .•.•.•.•..•••.•..•••..•.....• Dec. 2 
CALL (217) 581-5223 IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE 
SPRING TUITION/FEES BILL BY •••..••.•.•.••.•.•..•.•.....•.•.•.•...•..........•...•...•. NOV. 30 
IF YOU REGISTER 11/15 - 12/02, 
YOU WILL BE BILLED IN MID-DECEMBER. 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed Regular Spring Classes ................................................ Dec. 5 
Last Day to Request Full Refund Upon Cancelling Spring Classes ........................ .Jan. 5 
TOUCH-TONE LATE REGISTRATION/ADDS/DROPS BEGIN ................. JAN. 6 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION HOURS: 
7:15 A.M. - 8:45 P.M., MONDAY - FRIDAY 
7:15 A.M. - 4:45 P.M., SATURDAY 
-ADDITIONAL HOURS: 
8:00 A.M. - 4:45 P.M., SUNDAY, JAN. 8 
Late Registration Day ($25 Late Fee Applies) ................................ ........................ .Jan. 6 
Official Schedule Distribution (Union Ballroom) ........................................... Dec. 6, 7 
Remaining Schedules Available (Union Ballroom) ............................................. Jan. 6 
Classes Begin ........................................................................................................... .Jan. 9 
First-Half-Term Courses Begin ......................................................... ....................... .Jan. 9 
Last Day to Add Courses (Touch-Tone) ............................................. ..... ............... .Jan. 13 
King's Birthday Observance-No Classes ........................................... ................... Jan. 16 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests (done in Registration Office) ... ..................... . .Jan. 17 
Last Day to Apply or Re-apply for Graduation (Records Office) .......................... .Jan. 19 
Last Day to Withdraw from University & Be Eligible for Refund of 
,. Tuition/Fees Except Insurance •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..•.••.•.•.•.•••••..•••...•.•.•.•••.•.•.•. 4 P.M. Jan. 23 
Last Day to DROP CLASSES 
~ and NOT BE CHARGED (except insurance) ........................................ 4 P.M. Jan. 23 
h Deadline to Request Insurance Refund (Financial Aid) ......................................... .Jan. 23 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests (Touch-To~ ..... ... ............ .4 P.M. Jan. 23 
Last Day to Drop a Course Without a Grade (Touch-Tone) ......................... 4 P.M. Jan. 23 
W for Course Withdrawal Begins (Touch-Tone) .................................................... .Jan. 24 
Last Day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be charged only 50% (Plus Insurance) ........................................................ Feb. 6 
Last Day for Grade Appeal ...................................................................................... Feb. 6 
Lincoln's Birthday Observance-No Classes ..................................... ... ........ ......... Feb. 13 
Last Day to Withdraw from FIRST-HALF-TERM COURSES 
WITH W (Touch-Tone) ..................................................................................... Feb. 14 
Mid-Term ................................................................................................................. Mar. 1 
Last Day to Drop SECOND-HALF-TERM 
COURSES-No Grade (Touch-Tone) ............................................................... Mar. 1 
Last Day to Add SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES (Touch-Tone) .................... Mar. 1 
SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES BEGIN ......................................................... Mar. 2 
Last Day for W for Course Withdrawal (Touch-Tone) .... ... ......... ................ ........... Mar. 10 
WP or WF for Course Withdrawal Begins (Touch-Tone) ...... ......... .. ........... ...... .... Mar. 11 
Spring Recess ......................................................................................... Mar. 13 - Mar. 17 
Last Day to Remove Credit/No Credit Requests (Touch-Tone) ............. ................ Mar. 27 
Last Day to Withdraw WP/WF from Courses or University .................................. Mar. 27 
Last Day to Withdraw from SECOND-HALF-TERM COURSES 
WITH W (Touch-Tone) .... ..... ... ................................................................. ... ..... . Apr. 5 
Last Class Day .............. .... ....................................................... .......... ...... ... ..... ....... Apr. 28 
Final Examinations .............................. ..................... ... ........ ......................... May 1,2,3,4,5 
Last Day to Return Books to TRS-WITHOUT PAYING 
A FINE ........... .... .......... .................................................... .......... 1 P.M., SAT., May 6 
Commencement ...... ............................................................ ...... ..... ......................... May 6 
Semester Closes .................................................................................. ....... ....... ...... May 6 
A student may register for a workshop any time before the workshop begins, and may 
drop a workshop any time before the workshop ends. A STUDENT MUST DROP A 
WORKSHOP/SECOND-HALF COURSE BEFORE IT BEGINS IN ORDER NOT TO 
BE CHARGED FOR IT. 
WAIT-LIST PROCESSING DATES 
WAIT-LIST BY 
Nov. 11 
(LAST DATE TO WAIT-LIST) Nov. 23 
CONFIRM BEGINNING 
Nov. 14 
Dec. 5 
(Dates are subject to change, depending on demand.) 
PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE-NEW TIME!! 
If you register (add classes) by Fri., Dec. 2, PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
and have your I.D. VALIDATED according to this schedule: 
ENTER EAST DOOR OF UNION BALLROOM 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDA~DECEMBER7 
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
Schedules unclaimed on Dec. 6 or 7 will be available FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 8:30 A.M. 
- 1:00 P.M. IN THE UNION BALLROOM. After Jan. 6, official schedules and l.D. vali-
dation will be in the Registration Office. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Be sure to notify the Housing Office of any change in your address-local OR home 
address--or telephone number so that offices on campus will be able to reach you, and 
you will receive all important correspondence, including bills that must be paid by the 
deadline to avoid cancellation of your classes. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAK-
ING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A CORRECT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. 
SCHEDULED OPERATING TIMES FOR TTRS 
The system will be available for Spring beginning October 10, and will be accessible 
Monday through Friday from 7:15 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.; and Saturday from 7:15 a.m. - 4:45 
p.m. TTRS will be unavailable on holidays. Changes in this schedule will be printed in 
the "Official Notices" of THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS. 
EXTRA PHONE HOURS-LATE REGISTRATION/ 
ADDS/DROPS 8 A.M.- 4:45 P.M ....•.....•.•••..•••.•••.•.•...••...••....•••.•..• SUNDAY, JAN. 8 
HINTS ABOUT CALLING IN: Be sure you have the dial tone before dialing. If the 
line continues to ring, the system is NOT available. If all 20 lines are busy, the queue 
function will place up to 30 calls on hold IN ORDER OF CALLING; while you wait for 
a line, you will hear music of various types. If you don't wish to wait, call again later in 
the day. The System begins to shut down 15 minutes before closing time; so you must 
call in AT LEAST 15 MINUTES before the system is scheduled to close, or you will not 
be able to call in on the system. We recommend that you do not wait until the last 
minute to call in-especially on a deadline-because IF THE SYSTEM SHOULD BE 
DOWN, you would not be able to make your transaction. 
NOTE ALSO: The deadline for DROPPING a class (during the first ten class days) and 
receiving NO GRADE for the class is 4:00 P.M. (See the calendar for the deadline date.) 
There are no evening hours for TTRS on that day. 
BA 
BH 
BB 
BB/GYM 
BB/NGYM 
BB/POOL 
CCTR 
CARMAN 
CTS 
CH 
CS 
DCH 
FLDS 
FAA 
FAM 
FAT 
GC 
GR 
KH 
L 
LIBLEC 
LB 
LB/BBG 
LB/CG 
LB/FG 
LB/FH 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BOWLING ALLEY, UNION 
BLAIR HALL 
· BUZZARD BUILDING 
GYMNASIUM, BUZZARD 
E. NEWS OFFICE, BUZZARD 
POOL, BUZZARD BUILDING 
COUNSELING CENTER 
CARMAN RESIDENCE HALL 
TENNIS COURTS 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BLDG 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS, ART 
FINE ARTS, MUSIC 
FINE ARTS, THEATRE 
GOLF COURSE 
GREEN ROOM, FINE ARTS 
KLEHMHALL 
LIBRARY 
LIBRARYLECfUREROOM 
LANlZ BUILDING 
BASKETBALL GYM, LANlZ 
CORRECilVE GYM, LANlZ 
FITNESS GYM, LANlZ 
FIELD HOUSE, LAN1Z 
LB/GG 
LB/LAB 
LB/LOUNGE 
LB/NG 
LB/POOL 
LB/RC 
LB/RR 
LB/SB 
LBffR 
LBNL 
LB/WG 
LH 
LS 
LSA 
M 
MG 
MG/NG 
MG/DS 
MG/SG 
MG/STAGE 
s 
SSB 
STAD 
STEVNSN 
TAC 
TH 
GYMNASTICS GYM, LANlZ 
RESEARCH LAB, LANlZ 
LOUNGE, LANlZ 
NORTH GYM, LANlZ 
POOL, LANlZ BUILDING 
RACQUETBALL CRT, LANlZ 
RIFLE RANGE 
SOUTH BALCONY, LAN1Z 
TRAINING ROOM, LANlZ 
VARSITY LOUNGE, LANlZ 
WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
LUMPKIN HALL 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
DANCE STUDIO, MCAFEE 
SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
STAGE, MCAFEE 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BLDG 
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG 
STADIUM 
STEVENSON RES. HALL 
TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
THEATRE, FINE ARTS 
2-Sprlng Semester Schedule t 995 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE HOURS 
Beginning Jan. 5, after you have registered, pick up textbooks in the Textbook Rental 
Service (TRS). TRS-located in the south end, ground level of Pemberton Hall-is usu-
ally open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
TRS SPECIAL HOURS: 
Thurs., Jan. 5 .............. .................. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Fri., Jan. 6 .................. ............... ... 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Sat., Jan. 7 .................................. 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Sun., Jan. 8 ................................... 1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
M - R, Jan. 9 - 12 ......................... 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Fri., Jan. 13 ............. ..................... 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
The telephone number for TRS is (217) 581-3626. 
CASHIER HOURS 
The cashier office (up the ramp on the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m. 
GENERAL ADMISSION INFORMATION 
ALL NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS must be admitted through the 
Admissions Office (first floor west, Old Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2223. 
ALL NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS must be admitted through the Graduate School 
(206 Old Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2220. 
ALL FORMER E.l.U. STUDENTS must be re-admitted through the Records Office 
(119 Old Main). Phone number: (217) 581-3511. 
A student currently enrolled in Continuing Education courses AND who was NOT 
admitted as a guest student is eligible for the approaching term. 
Additional information can be obtained from the E.l.U. undergraduate or graduate cata-
log and/or from the appropriate admitting office. 
REFUNDS 
See the calendar for refund deadlines. 
REGISTRATION LATE FEE 
A late fee of $25 will be assessed any student who EITHER registers late OR fails to 
return the bill with required payment by the deadline. A late fee will not be charged for 
students registering ONLY for workshops. REGISTER ON OR BEFORE DECEMBER 
2 TO AVOID BEING CHARGED THE LATE FEE. 
LATE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. NEW FRESHMEN and NEW TRANSFER 
STUDENTS should attend orientation on Jan. 6 at 8:00 a.m. in Phipps Lecture Hall, 
Science Building, to receive information. If orientation has already ended on Jan. 6, go 
to the Union Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Jan. 6, go to the 
Registration Office for information. 
RE-ADMITTED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. On Jan. 6, go the the Union 
Ballroom, University Union, for information. After Jan. 6, go to the Registration Office 
for information. 
CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. Go to the Registration Office or 
call (217) 581- 3831 for information. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining on 
your Spring class schedule after the last day to drop without being charged. See the cal-
endar for deadline. 
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND 
Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or better than the 
EIU Student Sickness and Accident Insurance may request "Petition for Insurance 
Refund" forms from Student Health Insurance, Student Services Building, East Wing. A 
copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of your medical l.D. 
card must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance Refund" forms. 
JANUARY 23, 1995, is the last date these petitions will be accepted for Spring Semester 
1995. 
CLEAR YOUR RECORD 
OR LOSE YOUR CLASSES 
If you register and do not have a CLEAR RECORD with ALL UNIVERSITY OFFICES 
BY DECEMBER 2, your SPRING CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED. 
SP95 PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES 
If you register by November 14, the Business Office will mail you a bill in mid-
November, with payment due December 12. If you register Nov. 15 through Dec. 2, the 
Business Office will mail you a bill in mid-December, with payment due January 3. 
A student who registers LATE (after Dec. 2) will be charged a $25 late fee in addition to 
the usual tuition/fees. · 
If you do not pay your bill by the due date on the bill, your classes will be subject to 
cancellation. 
You must register by DEC. 2 and return your bill with any required payment by the 
deadline to avoid being charged the $25 late fee. 
ALL STUDENTS: Make sure the Housing Office has your correct home and local 
addresses in the computer so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the dead-
line. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A 
CORRECT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. 
NOTE: IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR SPRING TUITION/FEES BILL BY 
NOV. 30, CALL THE CASHIER AT 581-5223! IF, HOWEVER, YOU REGISTER 
NOV. 15 - DEC. 2, YOU WILL BE MAILED A BILL IN MID-DECEMBER, 
WITH PAYMENT DUE JANUARY 3. IF YOU REGISTER LATE (BEGINNING 
DEC. 3), YOU WILL BE MAILED A BILL IN MID-JANUARY, WITH PAY-
MENT DUE IN MID- FEBRUARY; YOUR BILL WILL INCLUDE THE $25 
LATE FEE. 
TUITION AND FEES-ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
(Subject to change by Board of Governors.) 
Undergraduate Full-time (12-18 s.h.) ....................... ............................. .............. $ 1342.20 
Undergraduate part-time, per sem. hr ................................................................... $ 106.40 
Overload, per sem. hr. over 18 ............................................................................. $ 79.25 
Graduate Full-time (12-16 sem. hrs.) ........ ........ .................................................. $ 1393.20 
Graduate Part-time, per sem. hr ................................ ......................................... .. $ 110.65 
Graduate Assistantship, Full-time (12-16 s.h.) ........ .. ................ ................ .. ........ $ 391.20 
Graduate students who expect to use cooperating teacher waivers must contact 
the Student Teaching Office (phone 217-581-2620) BEFORE registering. 
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS. Call the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831 for 
information. 1-------------------------------1 
ALL LATE REGISTRANTS WILL BE BILLED A $25 LATE REGISTRATION FEE. QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCIAL AID 
LATE REGISTRANTS will be billed in mid-January, with payment due in mid-
February; the bill will include the $25 late fee. 
A student with questions about Financial Aid should call the following telephone num-
bers: scholarships, 581-5249; loans, 581-3711 ; Pell grants, 581-6405; Veterans benefits, 
581-5227; or student health insurance, 581-5290. 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
Each student must pay an advance deposit before being allowed to 
register by Touch-Tone Telephone. The amount of the advance 
deposit_ is $100 for Spring. The advance deposit is applied to 
what the student owes for Spring tuition and fees. Students who 
are on FULL-PAY scholarship (a full-pay scholarship pays ALL 
tuition and fees) or waiver must contact the Registration Office 
(581-3831) regarding the advance deposit. A graduate student 
using cooperating teacher waivers must contact the Student 
Teaching Office (581-2620). 
An advance deposit is required so that "frivolous registration" will 
not tie up needed seats. The advance deposit also guarantees that 
you have space in the class when you schedule by phone. The 
advance deposit is applied toward your total tuition and fees for 
the tenn-it is not an additional cost. 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is 
encouraged to use option 2# on touch-tone to determine seat avail-
·ability BEFORE PAYING THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
The advance deposit is refundable if you notify the Registration 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, CUT OUT COUPON, COMPLETE IT, AND RETURN IT WITH YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
CLEARLY 
PRINTName: _ _________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Last First M.I. 
Social Security No.: Check No.: _______ __ _ 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT IS APPLIED TO TUITION AND FEES. Check Date: ________ _ 
SUMMER 199_($25) FALL 199_($100) SPRING 199_($100) 
(Indicate year for appropriate term for advance deposit.) 
Make check payable to "Eastern Illinois University.'' 
RETURN THIS SLIP AND YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
(FOR REGISTRATION) 
TO: Cashier Office 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
USE ONE COUPON FOR EACH TERM 
CUT ONLINE , Office in writing by the cutoff date. See calendar. 
·-·--------- --~-----------·------ ·---..;;;.;---------------...::..--:..--=::.:-; _ ----~ ... -----:.:..==..=....~~:.=.::.:.===-=---=-~--=-~ -=-===.==.:=.=---=.=....-:.:.=.:.~=..=-~-- --~~~== =-=-.=..:""-~ 
PREREQUISITES 
Check the catalog for information about prerequisites. Also be aware of these general 
conditions: 
1. Before registering for UPPER-LEVEL (3000- and 4000-level) courses in the COL-
LEGE OF BUSINESS (COB), a student must be admitted to the College of Business. 
Shortly before classes begin, a student with 60+ s.h. NOT admitted to the COB may 
request these courses. See calendar. 
2. ONLY HONORS STUDENTS may request honors sections of courses. 
3. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS may not register in GRADUATE-LEVEL 
COURSES, except that seniors may, under certain conditions-see catalog for 
details. 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified in the schedule bulletin with 
an asterisk (*). Please check the course listings in the general catalog, or consult with 
your adviser, to be sure you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When registering, please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the University cat-
alog under the heading "Academic Load." Exceptions to the specified limits must be in 
the form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropriate college and should be 
presented to the Dean, Enrollment Management, 116 Old Main, PRIOR to the begin-
ning of the term for which the exception is to be granted. Waiver requests to exceed the 
15-semester-hour limit for students on Academic Warning or Academic Probation will 
NOT be approved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must include all 
work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or universities 
in determining class load. The total semester hours must not exceed the limits allowed 
at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the denial of credit for the 
transfer course or courses which, when added to the Eastern academic load, violate the 
prescribed load limits. 
LOAD LIMIT 
No student may register for more than 18 semester hours unless he is eligible for an 
overload. 
A student eligible for fill overload may register for no more than 21 semester hours. 
An undergraduate student with a minimum of sophomore standing may register for up to 
and including 21 semester hours during the fall and spring semester providing he/she has 
earned the following cumulative grade-point average at E.l.U.: 
Freshman ..... ........ ....... ...................................... ........... No Overload 
Sophomore ............................................................................... .3.00 
Junior ........................................................................................ 2.75 
Senior ............................................................................ : ........... 2.50 
A senior with less than 2.50 WITH PERMISSION of the dean of the appropriate college. 
A graduate student may carry no more than 16 semester hours of graduate credit. 
NORMAL LOAD LIMITS 
Undergraduate/ Academic 
Warning or Probation 
15 s.h. 
Undergraduate/ 
Good Standing 
18 s.h. 
Graduate 
Students 
16 s.h. 
COURSE-LEVEL REQUIREMENTS 
Generally, courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshman courses; 2000-2999, sophomore 
courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; and 5000-6999, graduate 
courses. However, if prerequisites are met, students may enroll according to the follow-
ing schedule: 
CLASS 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate 
COURSES NUMBERED 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
- 2000 
a 
3000 
3000 
300 
a 
a 
4000 
4000 
4750-4999 
5000-5499 b 
5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, mathematics, and mil-
itary science may be taken by students who have prerequisites and permission of the 
department chairperson. 
b. With 2.75 GPA and permission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate school. 
SENIORS IN EIU GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergrad-
uate credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment. 
To be eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75. During the 
final semester of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultimate semester of resi-
dence in undergraduate work if the final semester is to be spent in student teaching or 
intemship, a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75 may apply for permis-
sion to take graduate level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate 
credit. Students wishing to elect this option must apply for permission at the Graduate 
School Office prior to enrollment. No undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 
SSOO or above. Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be found in 
the Graduate Catalog. 
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INDEPENDENT STUDY 
AND OTHER ARRANGED COURSES 
A student registering for independent study, internship, field experience, problems 
courses, or thesis must contact the chairperson of the department offering the course in 
order to obtain approval from the appropriate Dean. IN ADDITION, the student must 
register for the course by touch-tone telephone, making sure to request the correct sec-
tion for the number of credit hours to be earned. If it is closed, the student should wait-
list the class. 
ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged'..' meeting times should contact the 
appropriate Department Chair during the first week of classes regarding class meeting 
times. 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
See catalog for full description of Credit/No Credit option regulations. 
ABBREVIATED CONDITIONS FOR CREDIT/NO CREDIT 
ELIGIBILITY: Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. 
COURSES EXCLUDED: General Education courses, required professional education 
courses (including teaching methods), senior seminars, and any courses which may 
count toward fulfillment of the major or minor, whether required or optional, may not be 
taken Credit/No Credit. 
LIMIT OF COURSES: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one course 
in any single subject title and no more than one course in any single semester or term. 
For purposes of these regulations, Summer Intersession and regular Summer Term are 
considered a single term. Courses offered on Credit/No Credit option only and one one-
hour PE service course per semester or term are not counted against the 12-semester-
hour limit. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
A student wanting to audit a course (in which the student is already enrolled) must 
obtain an audit card in the Registration Office, complete it AND have it signed by the 
instructor of the class. The completed audit card must be returned to the Registration 
Office by the deadline. See the calendar. 
REGISTRATION = ADDS 
' • 
Under touch-tone', registering = adding; to register, just add the cla'sses. ,• . ~ ~ · -
REGULAR CLASSES may be added through the fifth class day; drops may be made for 
these classes as indicated on calendar. 
WORKSHOPS may be added until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it begins, 
the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop a workshop after it 
begins but before it ends, the course will show on your record with a "W" AND you will 
be responsible for paying for the workshop. 
SECOND-HALF-TERM courses may be added until they begin; if you drop one of these 
classes before it begins, the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop after 
the class begins but by the deadline, it will show on your record as a "W" drop. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
(ADDS/DROPS) 
Try to make all changes to your schedule before classes begin. You may call back any 
time after you initially register to make any change to your schedule, except during the 
published dormant periods. (See calendar.) If your record is unclear, you will not be 
able to add classes; you will, however, be able to drop classes. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTERING 
BY TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE 
1. Must be a continuing student OR admitted or re-admitted to the University. 
2. Must have paid at the Cashier Office, Old Main, OR mailed in the advance deposit of 
$100 for Spring-payment must be accompanied by an advance deposit coupon; OR 
have submitted proof to the Registration Office of a FULL-PAY scholarship (a full-
pay scholarship pays ALL tuition and fees); OR, if using co-op teacher waivers 
(graduate students only), have contacted the Student Teaching Office; OR, if faculty 
or staff at E.l.U., have contacted the Registration Office. 
3. Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student), and adviser must have set indica-
tor in computer that student has been advised. 
4. Must have a clear record with the University. 
5. Must complete schedule worksheet, and have acceptable alternates readily available. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and E.l.U. instructions to register. 
7. Must terminate registration call in prescribed manner. 
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ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding an 
instructor should, if possible, first consult with the instructor. In the event that the diffi-
culties are not resolved, the student should address his/her concerns to tlte Chair of the 
department in which the instructor is teaching. Subsequent appeals may also be possible 
through the Dean and then to the Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class you attend. 
If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact the Registration 
Office IMMEDIATELY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Notices" in THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS for important informa-
tion throughout the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Office hours are 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday. The telephone number is (217) 581-3831. ' 
PERSONAL ACCESS CODE (PAC) 
When you register by touch-tone phone, you will need to create your own special 4-digit 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
SCHEDULE WORKSHEET 
If you have problems, see "Helpful Hints." 
Telephone # (217) 581-6640 
SPRING TERM: 295# 
YOUR SS#: # 
I 
YOUR BIRTHDATE: MMDDYY# 
YOUR PAC#: XXXX# 
You establish your PAC each term the first time you call TTRS for that term. 
You will be asked to select EITHER the option to make changes to your schedule (register) 
OR the option to inquire about course information only. If you select the option to register, 
complete the worksheet below so you have the information handy. 
Request 4-Digit (Information below after# is for your information only.) 
Code Call Number# Dept. Abbrev. Course No. Section MEETS S.H. 
A # 
- --- --
A 
- ---
# 
--
. A 
- ---
# 
--
A 
- ---
# 
--
A 
- ---
# 
--
A # 
- --- --
A 
- ---
# 
--
A 
- ---
# 
--
code (PERSONAL ACCESS CODE). Make this a number you will easily remember, 1-----.;__---------------------------1 
and tell no one what it is . If the need arises to CHANGE your PAC, go to the 
Registration Office to do so. Your PAC is your security code. You establish your PAC 
on the first call you make for each term. You may use the same PAC every term, or you 
may use a different PAC every term-just be sure you can remember what PAC you use 
for a given term. 
ACCURACY IN CALL NUMBERS 
Be very careful to register for correct call numbers because the call number determines 
exactly which course/section you are in and whether the course is a course which contin-
ues all term, or is a half-term course. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
AVAILABLE TOUCH-TONE REQUEST CODES 
(See detailed explanation of each code if you have problems.) 
A nnnn# = Add a course (register) 
D nnnn# = Drop a course 
W nnnn# = Wait-list a course. May wait-list ONLY ONE SECTION 
OF A COURSE. 
*Wnnnn# 
W# 
Rnnnn# 
*R nnnn# 
L# 
Lnnnn# 
A# 
I nnnn# 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Remove a com:se from wait-list 
Inquire about status of wait-list courses 
Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
Remove Credit/No Credit grading status 
List all courses on your schedule 
List details on a course 
Add previously suggested course 
Inquire to find an open section AT SAME CLASS TIME 
AS ENTERED CLASS. For another section that meets at 
the same time, enter I#. Use the "I" function to find sec-
tions added after the schedule was printed. If you have prob-
lems with closed classes, use the "I" to find out what sec-
tions are open before you schedule any classes. 
TO CALL IN YOUR REGISTRATION 
Only a touch-tone telephone can be used to make entries. A touch-tone telephone makes 
a different sound after each button is pressed .. 
A voice prompt will guide you after each entry. EACH ENTRY IS COMPLETED BY 
PUSHING THE# BUTTON. YOU MUST PAY THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT BEFORE 
CALLING. If you are an UNDERGRADUATE, your ADVISER must SET the INDI-
CATOR in the COMPUTER. 
1. Call the system number: (217) 581-6640. If you are calling on campus, dial only 
the last four digits. This is NOT a toll-free number. The system will be available 
Monday - Friday, 7:15 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.; Saturday, 7:15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
2. After the prompt, enter the appropriate term number followed by the appropriate 
year and the # sign: 
1 =Fall 2 =Spring 3 =Summer 
Use three digits to enter this information: Spring 1995 = 295. 
For Spring 1995, enter 295#. 
3. Select EITHER the option to make changes to your schedule (register) OR the 
option to inquire about course information only. 
1 # = To make changes to your schedule-add, drop, request credit/no credit, 
etc., or to inquire about course information. 
2 # = To inquire about course information only. ANY PERSON MAY USE 
THIS OPTION-EVEN IF NOT ADMITTED AS A STUDENT. If you 
choose this option, you may use these request codes only: N ddd#; I 
nnnn#; L nnnn#; and T#. 
A STUDENT WHO IS INTERESTED IN ONE PARTICULAR COURSE ONLY IS 
ENCOURAGED TO USE OPTION 2# TO DETERMINE SEAT AVAILABILITY 
BEFORE PAYING THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
IF YOU SELECT OPTION 1 #ABOVE: 
4. After the prompt, enter your social security number followed by the # sign: 
xxx xx xxxx# 
5. On the first call for a term, enter your birth date as MMDDYY#--six digits, using 
. two digits each for month, date, and year-followed by the # sign. 
12. Nddd# = List new courses added for specific department. Lists NEW 6. After the prompt, enter your secret Personal Access Code (PAC) followed by the # 
13. T# 
14. ** 
15. *# 
nnnn 
COURSES-not new sections-added since class schedule 
bulletin was published. 
ddd = 3-digit department NUMBER. 
= Terminate call 
= Causes last voice message to be repeated 
= Cancels any numbers you entered since last voice message; 
last voice message will repeat. 
= 4-digit call number for a specific course/section. 
If you enter nothing after being prompted, the voice message will again request entry 
7. 
sign: xxxx # . 
You establish your PAC when you call in for the first time for a given term; so you 
may use the same PAC each term, or a different PAC each term. Once you estab-
lish a PAC for a term, you must use that PAC each time you call in for that term. 
Make your PAC a special number so you will remember it; and remember to KEEP 
YOUR PAC SECRET. 1 
After the prompt. enter the proper request code and call number for each entry, fol-
lowed by the # sign. Have alternate course information readily available. 
NOTE: If the section you request is closed or causes a time conflict with your sched-
ule, the computer will suggest another section that fits your schedule. Simply 
enter A# to select this section. 
after about 20 seconds. If you exceed your time limit and the system hangs up on you, 8. Terminate your call: T# 
no entries will be lost; simply re-dial and cQntinue. If you have problems registering, 
contact the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831. 
I 
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HELPFUL HINTS 
CORRECT YOUR ADDRESS AT HOUSING OFFICE 
Be sure that the University has correct address/telephone information-for LOCAL, 
PERMANENT, and PARENT/GUARDIAN/SPOUSE address. The Housing Office is 
responsible for this information for ALL STUDENTS; so ALL STUDENTS must cor-
rect this information AT THE HOUSING OFFICE (basement of University Union) 
either in person or in writing. If the University has incorrect information, you may not 
receive your bills or your grades, as well as other information sent out by the University. 
CLOSED COURSES 
When seats are unavailable due to course closures, the student should use the "I nnnn#" 
code to locate open sections of the class before trying to build a schedule over Touch-
Tone. This will save much frustration when scheduling classes. 
WAIT-LISTING 
SOPHOMORES and above who need 3000-level (or higher) courses that are closed 
should use the wait-list function. This provides a means of telling the department chair-
person exacty who and how many students need the course. 
Be sure to follow the schedule listed at the front of this bulletin for calling to confirm 
your wait-listed course. If by the last date for confirming a wait-listed class you are not 
actually scheduled into the class, you then have two alternatives: (1) contact the depart-
ment chairperson, or (2) choose another course. 
CALL NUMBERS FOR COURSE/SECTION 
Check carefully that you are entering the CALL NUMBER and NOT the COURSE 
NUMBER when entering information on Touch-Tone. These are two different numbers. 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 
When using the "N ddd#" function to find courses added after schedule was printed, use 
the 3-digit NUMBER-not the department alphabetical abbreviation. 
INQUIRY WITHOUT REGISTERING 
A student who is interested in one particular course only is encouraged to use option 2# 
on touch-tone to determine seat availability BEFORE PAYING THE ADVANCE 
DEPOSIT. 
PAYMENT OF FEES 
If you fail to return your bill WITH PAYMENT to the cashier, your CLASSES WILL 
BE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION. 
TOUCH-TONE PROBLEMS 
If you have problems with a specific request code, see the detailed explanation of that 
function. 
·, ,.DETAILED. DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST CODES 
1. A nnnn# - ADD a course. 
This function adds a course to your schedule, provided that there are seats available; that it 
does not conflict with another course; and that you meet ANY specified course require-
ments (such as being admitted to the College of Business, being admitted to the Honors 
program, being admitted to the Graduate School, being admitted to Teacher Education). 
If the requested class is closed, the computer will search for an open section that will fit 
your schedule, and then suggest this section to you. To add the suggested section, 
enter A#. 
2. D nnnn# - DROP a course. 
This function allows you to drop a course from your schedule. Be sure you are aware of 
the different deadlines for different kinds of drops. (See calendar.) · 
3. W nnnn# - WAIT-LIST a course. 
This function is available ONLY to students with classification of SOPHOMORE or 
HIGHER who are requesting 3000-level courses or higher. A student may wait-list 
ONLY ONE SECTION OF A PARTICULAR COURSE. 
Wait-listing a class will cause that time-frame to be reserved in your schedule AND will 
add the credit hours into the total number of hours scheduled. 
Each department will have the option of re-arranging priority of students on a wait-list. 
A department can also remove a name from the wait-list if the department deter-
mines that the student's need is not critical. 
Periodically the computer will match the wait-list against available seats, and schedule 
students where possible, based on Fl/FO (first in, first out-in other words, first-
come, first-served)-unless the department re-arranges priority based on need. 
The department MAY designate other sections to satisfy a given wait-list. A student 
waiting for a particular section may be placed in the newly-designated section, pro-
vided there is no time conflict with other scheduled classes. 
It is suggested that a student waiting for a particular class call back using the "W#" 
transaction of TTR System to determine the result of the wait-list processing. There 
is a schedule of wait-list processing dates included in this schedule bulletin. Enter 
L# to verify that the course is now scheduled. 
A student who does not obtain a wait-listed class on one processing date will automati-
cally be forwarded to the next processing date. 
All WAIT LISTS will be discontinued after the Wait-List Purge Date. After the Purge 
Date, the student must obtain special permission from the departmental chairperson 
in order to add a CLOSED class. 
Be aware that departments may choose not to make certain classes available for wait-
listing. 
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4. *W nnnn# - REMOVE COURSE from wait-list. 
This function allows you to remove your name from a wait-list. Doing this will free up 
the reserved time-frame and credit hours on your schedule. 
5. W# - INQUIRE into status of WAIT-LISTED courses. 
This function allows you to inquire into the status of any wait-listed course(s) you had 
previously requested. 
6. R nnnn# - REQUEST CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
This function will allow you to select Credit/No Credit grading status for a course that is 
already scheduled. 
The computer will check a dates table to ensure that the request is within the appropriate 
time period. -
Freshmen may not request Credit/No Credit grading status. 
Undergraduates may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 5000-level and above. 
Graduate students may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 4750+. 
7. *R nnnn# - REMOVE CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
This function allows you to remove Credit/No Credit grading status from a course, leav-
ing the course under regular grading status. 
The computer will check the appropriate dates table to be sure the request is within the 
proper time period. 
8. L# - LIST ALL COURSES on your schedule. 
This function allows you to list your complete schedule over the phone, including all 
wait-listed courses. 
The computer will give the following for each scheduled course: 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day 
Bldg/Room 
Credits 
Total credits 
This function will also indicate Credit/No Credit, Audit anA_any ,W,l'Jlf'/Vff ,dr~ps. •: 
'· 
~· r i , , ...... ,.T , ~ • ' .. 
9. L nnnn# - LIST DETAILS of a SPECIFIC COURSE. 
This function will allow you to find out specific information about a specific course. 
The computer will give the following: 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section 
Starting date (primarily used for second-half-term and Summer courses) 
Meeting time and day 
Bldg/Room 
Credits 
Open or closed 
10. A# - ADD A PREVIOUSLY SUGGESTED CLASS. 
This function allows you to add the previously suggested course to your schedule. 
This entry must be used immediately after a course has been suggested by the comput-
er-any other entry will negate this option. 
11. I nnnn# - INQUIRE to find an OPEN SECTION. 
This function allows you to find an open section of the specified course that meets at the 
same time. If there are no other sections at this time, then the computer will so indi-
cate and will look for any openings at all. 
If all sections are closed, the computer will so indicate. 
The computer will give the following for the sele_cted course(s): 
Call# 
Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day and length 
Seats Remaining 
A subsequent entry of "I#" will continue the search for a different section- if one exists. 
Use the "I" function to find sections added after the schedule was printed. If you 
have problems with closed classes, use the "I" to find out what sections are open 
before you schedule any classes. 
12. N ddd# - List NEW COURSES ADDED for DEPARTMENT NUMBER. 
Use this function to find any new courses- not sections- added since the publication of 
the class schedule bulletin. ddd = 3-digit academic department NUMBER. 
13. T# - TERMINATE phone session. 
The computer will give the total credit hours and any 'other importantuaia, and then ter-
minate the call. · ' ' · _ ,~._ 
' ' . 
I• 
I 
i 
I 
' 
I 
11 
' 
' 
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SP95 BILLINGS 
YOU ARE RE.SPONSIBLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A 
CORRECT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. Please be sure the Housing Office has your 
correct home and local addresses so you will receive your bill in time to pay before 
the deadline. Following is important information you should know regarding billing 
and payment. 
PAYMENT OF PRIOR SEMESTER BILLS - Students must pay off all their finan-
cial obligations from prior semesters before the start of the SP95 semester. Some or 
all of your prior semester financial obligations may appear on your SP95 bill. They 
will be included in your minimum payment total, which is shown on the front of the 
billing statement as "CURRENT DUE." Your SU94 charges and prior semester 
charges not on your bill must be paid before you will be allowed to complete enroll-
ment for the SP95 semester. 
GENERAL INFORMATION - The first bill for the SP95 semester will be mailed to 
your home address about November 21, and payment must be received by December 
12. A student who registers after November 14 will be billed on December 15, with 
payment due January 3, 1995. Your payment must be received in the Cashier 
Office by the due date. Having the payment postmarked on or before the due date 
will not suffice. IF PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED BY THE SPECIFIED DATE 
AND/OR THERE IS A HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS, YOUR HOUSING ASSIGN-
MENT MAY BE CANCELED, YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE MAY BE CANCELED 
AND A $25 LATE FEE WILL BE REQUIRED TO GO THROUGH LATE REGIS-
TRATION. 
NOTE: If you have registered for classes on or before November 14 and have not 
received a bill by November 30, or if you have questions about your bill, call 
the Business Office, Collections, at 581-3715. If you register for classes 
after November 14, you will not receive a bill until mid-December. Specific 
questions about housing and meals should be directed to the Housing Office 
at 581-5111. Questions about your schedule should be directed to the 
Registration Office at 581-3831. 
WHERE TO PAY - Payment may be made by personal check, money order, or 
cashier check made payable to "Eastern Illinois University," and mailed to the 
Cashier Office, Eastern Illinois University, 600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 
61920. Please send the upper portion of the bill with your payment and put your SS# 
on your check. Personal checks may not be accepted for payment if a returned check 
was received on the account in the past. DO NOT MAIL CASH. Payments made in 
person will be accepted at the Cashier Office in Old Main. No other offices will 
accept payments. 
MINIMUM PAYMENT - Students will not be required to pay the total amount due 
for a semester before the beginning of the semester. However, a 1 % finance charge 
will be applied on a monthly basis to the outstanding balance of a student's personal 
financial obligation. Following are the minimum payment requirements in effect for 
the SP95 semester. 
1. All students who do not have a full pay scholarship or waiver are required to pay 
.a registrati<:ln advance deposit of $100. 
2. Students will receive their first SP95 bill in November 1994. At that time the 
minimum payment due will be 60% of the total amount owed for semester hous-
ing, room and board and tuition & fees. Your minimum payment is calculated for 
you and will be shown on the face of your bill as "CURRENT DUE." If you are 
eligible for financial aid you should see a credit for aid on your bill. Your aid is 
taken into account when the minimum payment is calculated. If you have applied 
for financial aid through the Financial Aid Office and there is no credit on the bill 
for aid, see #3 below. 
3. If financial aid has been applied for through the Financial Aid Office and there 
is no credit on the bill for aid, a student may request a special minimum payment 
option by checking the box labeled "FINANCIAL AID DEFERMENT" and 
returning the upper portion of the bill to the Cashier Office ALONG WITH A 
PAYMENT OF $200. Until estimated or actual financial aid appears on your bill, 
you will be assessed a finance charge of 1 % per month on the balance due. 
Please remember that all minimum payments are subject to the deadlines listed 
in the "GENERAL INFORMATION" section above. 
CANCELLATION - If you wish to cancel your enrollment for the SP95 semester, 
check the box marked "CANCEL MY ENROLLMENT" on the front of the bill and 
mail in the upper portion of the bill to the Cashier Office. It must be received by 
January 5. This will not cancel your housing contract. A written letter of cancella-
tion of housing contract MUST be received by the Housing Office by December 1. 
Cancellations received after this date will incur late cancellation penalties as specified 
in your housing contract. 
OVERLOADS - Tuition for ov,erload class hours will be billed along with tuition and 
fees for regular class hours. The additional tuition for overloads will be considered 
due and payable prior to the beginning of the semester. 
FINANCE CHARGE - A finance charge of 1 % per month will be added to all 
accounts with unpaid charges from the previous billing statement. Estimated or actu-
al financial aid will be considered in computing finance charges to ensure that 
charges are assessed only on the ·amount due from the student. 
FINANCIAL AID - The financial aid shown on the bill reflects the best information 
available at the time of the billing. Up until the time Eastern receives payment from a 
funding agency, aid will be shown as estimated on the student bill. This estimated aid 
will prevent assessment of finance charges to the student on amounts due from a 
funding agency. An actual financial aid payment will be applied when funds are 
received. If actual aid is less than estimated aid, you will be required to pay the dif-
ference. If actual aid is more than estimated, the overpayment will be refunded auto-
matically. 
Estimated Federal Stafford and Federal Plus loans are temporarily applied to stu-
dent accounts in order to prevent an over-assessment of finance charges. Students are 
still required to pick up Federal Stafford Loan checks at the Cashier Office beginning 
with the first day of class for continuing students, or 30 days after the first class day 
for first-time students. At that time, students are expected to pay the amount original-
ly billed on their account before the estimated loan was applied. Estimated credit 
will be removed before the March billing and finance charges will be added on 
amounts not paid. Charges billed on the March statement must be paid by April 1 or a 
hold will be placed on your record. 
REFUNDS - Automatic refunds will be processed for credits due to financial aid, reg-
istration refunds, housing refunds, and other refunds authorized by University depart-
ments. Refunds for credits due to advance payments or overpayment will be pro-
cessed upon written reguest at the Cashier Office or automatically during the first 
semester that a student is not enrolled. Refunds will not be processed unless there is 
no balance due on the student's account; and they will not be processed for students 
who have unconfirmed credits (such as estimated financial aid) on their accounts 
greater than the amount of the refund. 
DELINOUENT ACCOUNTS AND HOLDS - Accounts are considered delinquent if 
billed charges are not paid by April 1, and a HOLD will be placed on a student's 
record. The hold will result in a loss of access to University services including 
receipt of grades, transcripts, and use of the Touch-tone registration system. A hold 
may also result in a loss of classes for the next semester and the cancellation of your 
housing assignment. A returned check will result in the immediate placement of a 
hold on the account. 
APPROXIMATE 
BILL DATE 
Nov 15, 1994 
Dec 15, 1994 
Jan 18, 1995 
Feb 16, 1995 
Mar 15, 1995 
Apr 17, 1995 
SP95 BILLING SCHEDULE 
CHARGES 
BILLED 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
ADDRESS BILL 
IS SENT TO 
Home 
Home 
Local 
Local 
Local 
Home 
Requests for special billing addresses must be submitted in writing to the Billing & 
Collection Office no later than 5 days before the billing date. 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 
(To be used with "N ddd#" request code) 
NO. NO. NO. 
018 ACC - ACCOUNTING 200 EVB - ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 620 MBA - MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINIS1RATION 
00J AIS - ADMINIS1RATIVE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 288 FRE - FRENCH 630 MAT - MATHEMATICS 
027 AFR - AFRO-AMERICAN STIJDIES 296 FIN - FINANCE 639 MDT - MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
036 ANT - ANTHROPOLOGY 301 FLG - FOREIGN LANGUAGE 644 MSC - MILITARY SCIENCE 
054 ART - ART 306 GER - GERMAN 648 MUS - MUSIC 
058 A/H - ARTS & HUMANITIES 315 GST - GENERAL STIJDIES 666 PHI - PHILOSOPHY 
300 BIO - BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 324 LAT - LATIN 684 PED - PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
072 Bar - BOfANY 330 LAM - LATIN AMERICAN STIJDIES 738 PHS - PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
080 BUS - BUSINESS (HONORS ONLY) 340 RUS - RUSSIAN 756 PHY - PHYSICS 
090 BED - BUSINESS EDUCATION 300 SPN - SPANISH 774 PLS - POLffiCAL SCIENCE 
095 COS - CAREER OCCUPATIONS STIJDIES 378 GEG - GEOGRAPHY 792 PSY - PSYCHOLOGY 
098 CDS - COMMUNICATION DISORDERS & SCIENCES 396 GEL - GEOLOGY 550 SCI - SCIENCES 
108 CHM- CHEMISTRY 432 HIS - HISTORY 828 SED - SECONDARY EDUCATION 
115 COM- COMPUTER OPERATION MANAGEMENT 450 HEC - HOME ECONOMICS 846 SOS - SOCIAL SCIENCE 
126 ESC - EARTHSCIENCE 455 HST - HEALTH STIJDIES 864 soc - SOCIOLOGY 
130 EIU - EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 486 INT - INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 882 SPE - SPECIAL EDUCATION 
144 ECN - ECONOMICS 505 IST - INFORMATION SERVICES & TECHNOLOGY 900 SPC - SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
162 EDA - EDUCATIONALADMINIS1RATION 522 JOU - JOURNALISM 927 STL - STIJDENT GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP 
180 EDF - EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 540 JHE - JUNIOR HIGH EDUCATION 936 STG - STIJDENT TEACHING 
198 EDG - EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE 545 LST - LEISURE STIJDIES 954 THA - THEATRE ARTS 
216 EDP - EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 576 LFS - LIFE SCIENCE 966 WST - WOMEN'S STIJDIES 
234 ELE - ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 594 MGT - MANAGEMENT 972 ZOO - ZOOLOGY 
- • :ZS2 ENG •.:-•'l!NGLISH 612 MAR - MARKETING h U· l1 ~"' 
/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFO SYSTEMS BLDG/ C 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
AIS 2020 INTRO TO AIS 
AIS 2510 COMP SYS/MIC AP 
*AIS 2610 BUS COMMUNICA 
*AIS 3100 RECORDS/INFO MGT 
*AIS3110 ELECOFFPROCED 
*AIS 3120 ADMIN SYS PERSNL 
* AIS 4800 ELEC INFO SYS 
* AlS 4850 ADMIN SYS DESIGN 
001 0001 LUNDGREN CAROL A 
002 0002 LUNDGREN CAROL A 
001 0007 WILKINS MARILYN L 
002 0008 WILKINS MARILYN L 
003 0009 GARRETT NORMAN A 
004 0010 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
005 0011 NANTZ KAREN S 
006 0012 GARRETT NORMAN A 
007 0013 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
008 00!4NANTZKARENS 
002 0019 MCEWEN THADDEUS 
003 0020 NOLL CHERYLL 
#001 0025 WILKINS MARILYN L 
#001 0030 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
#001 0035 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
#001 0040 GARRETT NORMAN A 
#001 0045 NANTZ KAREN S 
1200-!250MWF LHI05 03 
1400-1450MWF LH105 03 
I 000-1050MWF LH035 03 
1400-1450MWF LH035 03 
0930-1045TR LH017 03 
1100-1215TR LH105 03 
1100-1215TR LH035 03 
1230-1345TR LH017 03 
1230-1345TR LH105 03 
1800-2030R LH035 03 
1100-llSOMWF LH013 03 
1230-1345TR LH013 03 
1300-l 350MWF LH105 03 
0930-1045TR LH105 03 
1800-2030T LH105 03 
0800-0850TR LH105 02 
1400-ISISTR LH105 03 
ACCOUNTANCY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
*ACC 2100 PRIN OF ACCT I 001 0050 MILLS TIMOTHY H 1300-1350MWF 
002 0051 DUDLEY LOLA W 1500-1615MW 
003 0052 MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 0800-0915TR 
004 0053 GUELDNER GARY L 0930-1045TR 
005 0054 MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW 0930-1045TR 
006 0055 GUELDNER GARY L 1100-1215TR 
007 0056WOOTTONCHARLESW 1100-1215TR 
008 0057 KOPEL ROANN R 1230-1345TR 
009 0058 MONIPPALLIL MATTHEW !400-1515TR 
010 0059 WOOTTON CHARLES W 1530-1645TR 
Oil 0060 GUELDNER GARY L 1530-!645TR 
*ACC 2150 PRIN OF ACCT II 001 0065 HENNIG MARY B 1000-1050MWF 
002 0066 MONCADA THOMAS P . !000-1050MWF 
003 0067 DAVIS HENRY H 1100-1150MWF 
004 0068 HENNIG MARY B 1100-1150MWF 
005 0069 MONCADA THOMAS P 1300-1350MWF 
006 0070 NIBBELIN MICHAEL C 0800-0915TR 
007 0071 NIBBELIN MICHAEL C 1100-1215TR 
ACC 2200 IND INCOME TAX 001 0076 GUELDNER GARY L 1400-1515TR 
*ACC 3030 COST ACCOUNTING #001 0081 DAVIS HENRY H 0800-0850MWF 
#002 0082 DAVIS HENRY H 0900-0950MWF 
*ACC 3041 INTERMED ACC I #001 0087 DUDLEY LOLA W 1200-1250MWF 
#002 0088 DUDLEY LOLA W 1300-1350MWF 
*ACC 3051 INTERMED ACC II #001 0093 KOPEL ROANN R 0930-1045TR 
#002 0094 KOPEL ROANN R 1530-1645TR 
*ACC 3701 GOVERNMENT ACCTG #001 0099 MILLS TIMOTHY H 1000-1050MWF 
#002 0100 MILLS TIMITTHY H 1100-l 150MWF 
*ACC 4050 ADV ACC & CONSOL #001 0105 WOOTTON CHARLES W 1400-1515TR 
*ACC 4275 INTERNSHIP/ACCT #003 OllOCLARKFRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#006 0111 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#009 0112 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#012 0113 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
*ACC 4610 FED INCOME TAX #001 0118 MONIPPALLIL MATT. 1230-1345TR 
*ACC 4850 AUDITING #001 0123 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 0900-1040MW 
#002 0124 LARIBEE STEPHEN F 1200-1340MW 
*ACC 4900 ADVNCED FED TAX #001 0129 MONCADA THOMAS P 0900-0950MWF 
#002 0130 MONCADA THOMAS P !200-!250MWF 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses. 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
AFR 2000 AFRO-AM EXP 
*AFR 4275 INTERNSHIP 
* AFR 4400 IND STUDY 
001 0135 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
001 0140 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
002 0141 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
003 0142 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
004 0143 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
005 0144 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
006 0145 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
007 0146 STAFF 
008 0147 STAFF 
001 0152 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
002 0153 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
003 0154 COLVIN WILLIAM E 
MEETING TIME 
0930-!045TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
For a complete schedule of courses in the Afro-American Studies major, please see the 
general catalog, brochure or the Director. 
LH029 03 
LH027 03 
CH109B 03 
CH109A 03 
CHI09B 03 
CH109A 03 
CH109B 03 
LH029 03 
CH109B 03 
LH029 03 
CH!09A 03 
LH119 03 
CH109A 03 
LH119 03 
CH109A 03 
CH109A 03 
LH029 03 
LH029 03 
CH109A 03 
LH119 03 
LH119 03 
LH027 03 
LH027 03 
LH029 03 
LH119 03 
LH029 03 
LH027 03 
LH029 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
ARR 12 
CH109B 03 
CH109B 04 
CH109B 04 
CH109A 03 
CH109A 03 
c 
RM R 
BH200 03 
BH208 01 
BH208 02 
BH208 03 
BH208 04 
BH208 05 
BH208 06 
BH208 07 
BH208 08 
BH208 01 
BH208 02 
BH208 03 
c ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIMI} RM R 
ANT 2200-C ANTHRO PERSPECT 
ANT 2742 PHY/ANTHRO ARG:H 
*ANT 3606 MAGIC/REL SOC 
*ANT 3712 ARCH/PRELIT CIV 
*ANT4400 INDSTUDY 
ART 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*ART 1000 DRAWING I 
*ART 1110 DESIGN 
*ART 1111 3-DDESIGN 
*ART2000 LIFE DRAWING 
*ART2011 ART ORIENTATION 
*ART2050 PAINTING! 
*ART2100 SCULPTURE! 
ART 2250 CERAMICS I 
ART 2310-C INTRO TO ART 
001 0159 MAGALIS JOANNE E 0900-0950MWF 
002 0160 MAGALIS JOANNE E 1200-1250MWF 
003 0161 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 
BH306 03 
004 0162 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD l I00-1215TR 
005 0163 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1230-1345TR 
001 0168 MAGALIS JOANNE E 1000-1050MWF 
001 0173 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 1200-1250MWF 
001 0178MAGALISJOANNEE 1300-1350MWF 
001 0183 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 0184STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 0185 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
001 0190 NIVENS CHARLES E 1200-1340MWF 
002 0191 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 0800-1030TR 
$001 0196 EMMERICH CARLE 1000-1140MWF 
$002 0197 EMMERICH CARLE 1200-1340MWF 
$001 0202 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1000-l 140MWF 
$002 0203 GRIVETTI ALBERT J 1200-1340MWF 
001 0208 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 1100-1330TR 
01 0213 HILD GLENN J 1230-!320T 
001 0218 JI HONGYU 1000-1140MWF 
$001 0223 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800-1030TR 
$001 0228 HEYDUCK BILLY J 0800-0940MWF 
$002 0229 HEYDUCK BILLY J 0800-1030TR 
$001 0234 EMMERICH CARLE 0800-0850M 
0800-0940WF 
$002 0235 BARTEL KATHERINE 0900-0950M 
1000-1140WF 
$003 0236 STAFF 0900-0950M 
0800-0940TR 
$004 0237 STAFF 0900-0950M 
1000-1140TR 
BH306 03 
BH307 03 
0930-1045TR 
BH306 03 
BH307 03 
BH306 03 
BH300 03 
BH207 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
c 
RM R 
BB103 03 
BB103 03 
FAA212 03 
FAA212 03 
FAA218 03 
FAA218 03 
BB103 03 
LIBLEC 01 
FAA300 03 
BB123 03 
FAAIOO 03 
FAAIOO 03 
FAA212 03 
LIBLEC 03 
LIBLEC 03 
LIB LEC 03 
ART 2330-C ART APPRECIAT'N 
*ART 2390-C INTRO TO ART 
*ART 2440 ART TEACH ELEM 
ART 2560 PRINTMAKING I 
ART 2601 ART HISTORY I 
ART 2602 ART HISTORY II 
ART 2650-C IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 2690-C IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 2700 INTRO TO JEWLRY 
ART 2800 INTRO TO WEAVNG 
*ART2910 INTGRAPHICDSN 
*ART 2920 GRAPHIC ABSTRCT 
*ART 3011 EXHIBITION TECH 
*ART 3051 PAINTING II 
*ART 3052 PAINTING III 
*ART 3080 WATERCOLOR 
*ART 3111 SCULPTURE II 
*ART 3112 SCULPTURE III 
*ART 3251 CERAMICS II 
*ART 3252 CERAMICS III 
*ART 3340-C CULTURAL AESTH 
*ART 3410 ART ED/SEC SCHLS 
*ART 3420 NEW MEDIA ART 
*ART 3570 PRINTMAKING II 
ART 3610-C AFRICAN ART 
ART 3620-C HIS CONT ART PRO 
*ART3642 
*ART3651 
*ART3685 
*ART 3701 
*ART 3702 
*ART380! 
*ART 3802 
*ART3910 
*ART 3920 
*ART4000 
*ART4051 
*ART4052 
*ART4111 
*ART4112 
*ART4251 
*ART4252 
*ART4400 
RMNSQ/GOTHC ART 
IT REN ART !SC 
WOMEN IN ART 
JLY/MTLSMTHG I 
JLY/MTLSMTHG II 
WEAVING II 
WEAVING III 
GRAPHIC DSN I 
GRAPHIC DSN II 
ADV LIFE DRAWNG 
PAINTING IV 
PAINTINGV 
SCULPTURE IV 
SCULPTUREV 
CERAMICS IV 
CERAMICSV 
INDSTUDY 
*ART 4580 PRINTMAKING III 
*ART4701 ADVMTLSMTHNGI 
*ART 4702 ADV MTLSMTHN II 
*ART 4775 SEM 20C ART HIS 
*ART4800 
*ART4801 
*ART4802 
*ART4920 
*ART 5100 
*ART 5200 
*ART 5560 
*ART 5561 
*ART 5571 
*ART 5572 
*ART 5600 
*ART 5610 
*ART5611 
*ART 5620 
*ART 5671 
*ART 5672 
*ART 5701 
*ART5702 
*ART5771 
*ART 5772 
*ART 5801 
*ART 5802 
*ART5900 
*ART 5910 
*ART5950 
ADVWEAVING 
ADV WEAVING II 
ADV WEAVING III 
GRAPHIC DSN IV 
SPEC STUDIES I 
STDS PAINTING I 
CONT PRINTMKG I 
CONT PRINTMKG II 
STDS CERAMICS I 
STDS CERAMICS II 
SPEC STUDIES II 
STDS IN DRWNG I 
STDS IN DRWNG II 
STDS IN WATERCLR 
SCULPTURE! 
SCULPTURE II 
STDS PAINTNG II 
STDS PAINTNG III 
STDS MTLSMTHNG I 
STDS MTLSMTHN II 
STDS WEAVING I 
STDS WEAVING II 
RESEARCH IN ART 
EXHIB PRAC/PROC 
THESIS 
*ART 5990 IND STUDY 
$005 0238 WHITWORTH ERNEST B 1400-1450W 
1OOO-l140TR 
$006 0239 WHITWORTH ERNEST B l 400- l 450W 
1200-1340TR 
$007 0240 WHITWORTH ERNEST B 1400-1450W 
$008 0241 STAFF 
$009 0242 STAFF 
$010 0243 STAFF 
$011 0244 STAFF 
1400-1540TR 
1400-1450M 
1200-1340TR 
1400-1450M 
1200-1340WF 
1400-1450M 
1400-1540WF 
1400-1450M 
1400-1540WF 
FAA211 03 
FAA211 03 
FAA211 03 
LIBLEC 03 
LIB LEC 03 
LIB LEC 03 
LIB LEC 03 
001 0249 BODINE PAUL G 1000-1050MWF LIB LEC 03 
#$099 0254 BARTEL KATHERINE 0800-0850M FAA21 l 03 
0800-0940WF 
$001 0259 OLSON A J 0800-0940MW 
$002 02600LSON A J 1000-!140MW 
$003 0261 OLSON A J 1400-1540MW 
$004 0262 HARRISON EUGENE R 0800-0940TR 
$001 0267 REHM-MOTT DENISE 0800-0940MWF 
$002 0268 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1000-1140MWF 
001 0273 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1100-1150MWF 
001 0278 MCROBERTS JERRY W 1200-1250MWF 
002 0279 MCROBERTS JERRY W 1400-1450MWF 
001 0284 HEGARTY MELINDA 0900-0950MWF 
#$099 0289 BODINE PAUL G 1200-1250MWF 
$001 0294 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER I000-1140MWF 
$002 0295 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1200-1340MWF 
$001 0300 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR 
$001 0305 NIVENS CHARLES E 0800-0940MWF 
$001 0310 GRIVETTI ALBERT J 1400-1540MWF 
$002 0311 LEONARD-CRAVENS M 0800-1030TR 
001 0316 JOHNSON JAMES K 1230-1320R 
001 0321 JI HONGYU 1400-1540MWF 
001 0326 JI HONGYU 1400-1540MWF 
001 0331 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140MWF 
$001 0336 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800-1030TR 
$001 0341 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800'. 1030TR 
$001 0346 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-fl40MWF 
$001 0351 HEYDUCK BILLY J !000-1140MWF 
$001 0356BRAUNSUZANG 1100-llSOM 
0800-0940WF 
$002 0357 DERUITER GARRET W 1100-1150M 
0800-0940TR 
$003 0358DERUITERGARRETW 1100-ll50M 
1000-1140TR 
$001 0363 HARRISON EUGENE R I I00-1240T 
1100-1330R 
FAA302 02 
FAA302 02 
FAA302 02 
FAA302 02 
FAA311 03 
FAA311 03 
· FAA203 03 
FAA203 03 
FAA203 03 
FAA203 03 
LIBLEC 03 
FAA102 03 
FAA102 03 
FAA217 03 
FAA305 03 
FAA305 03 
FAA305 03 
FAA203 01 
FAA300 03 
FAA300 03 
BB103 03 
BB123 03 
BB123 03 
FAAIOO 03 
FAAlOO 03 
FAA217 03 
FAA218 03 
FAA218 03 
FAA302 03 
$001 0368 HARRISON EUGENE R 1600~1830TR FAA302 03 
$001 0373 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1400-1540MWF FAA31 l 03 
001 0378 COLVIN WILLIAM E 1100-1215TR BH200 03 
001 0383 MARQUARDT-CHERRY J 1100-12!5TR FAA202 03 
002 0384 MARQUARDT-CHERRY J 1230-!345TR FAA202 03 
001 0389 MARQUARDT-CHERRY J !600-1715TR FAA202 03 
001 0394 HEGARTY MELINDA 1300-1350MWF FAA203 03 
001 0399 MARQUARDT-CHERRY J 0900-1015TR FAA202 03 
$001 0404 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
$001 0409 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
$001 0414 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
$001 0419 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
$001 0424 GRIVETTI ALBERT J 1600-J830MW FAA305 03 
$001 0429 NIVENS CHARLES E 1000-1140MWF , FAA305 03 
$002 0430 LEONARD-CRAVENS M 1100-1330TR ' FA:A305 03 
001 0435 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 1400-1630TR - BB103 ' o3 
· ·001 0440 JI HONGYU 1200-1340MWF FAA300 03 
001 0445 JI HONGYU . , . )2Q0-,1340~ . ,FA1.\.300 03 
$001 0450BOSHARTJEFFREYG noo'. 133iJtR• ~·:: BBt23 o3 
$001 0455 BOSAART JEFFREY G •J 100-1330TR BB123 03 
$001 0460 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MWF FAAIOO 03 
$001 0465 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-l 140MWF FAAlOO 03 
##001 0470 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
##002 0471 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
##003 0472 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
$001 0477 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1400-1540MWF FAA31 I 03 
$001 0482GRIFFINDAVIDFREDER 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
$001 0487 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
001 0492 MCROBERTS JERRY W 1900-2130T FAA203 03 
002 0493 MCROBERTS JERRYW 1900-2130R FAA203 03 
$001 0498 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
$001 0503 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
$001 0508 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
$001 0513 LEONARD-CRAVENS M 1600-1830TR FAA305 03 
$001 0518 BOSHART JEFFREY G 100-1240TR BB123 02 
$002 0519 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-0940TR FAA217 02 
$003 0520 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MW FAAIOO 02 
$0040521HILDGLENNJ 000-1140MW BB103 02 
$005 0522 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1400-1540MW FAA311 02 
006 0523 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 1400-1540TR BB103 02 
$007 0524 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MW FAA102 02 
008 0525 JI HONGYU 1200-1340MW FAA300 02 
##009 0526 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
001 0531 JI HONGYU 1200-1340MWF FAA300 03 
$001 0536 REHM-MOTT DENISE !400-!540MWF FAA311 03 
$001 0541 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1400-1540MWF FAA311 03 
$001 0546 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MWF FAAlOO 03 
$001 0551 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MWF FAAlOO 03 
$001 0556 BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1240TR BB123 02 
$002 0557 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-0940TR FAA217 02 
$003 0558 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1000-1140MW FAAIOO 02 
$004 0559 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140MW BB!03 02 
$005 0560 REHM-MOTT DENISE 1400-!540MW FAA311 02 
006 0561 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 1400-!540TR BB103 02 
$007 0562 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MW FAA102 02 
008 0563 JI HONGYU 1200-1340MW FAA300 02 
##009 0564 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
001 0569 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 1400-1630TR BB103 03 
001 0574 BUJNOWSKI JOEL A 1400-1630TR BB103 03 
001 0579 HILD GLENN J 1000-1140MWF BB103 03 
$001 0584BOSHARTJEFFREYG 1100-1330TR BB123 03 
$001 0589BOSHARTJEFFREYG 1100-1330TR BB123 03 
001 0594 JI HONGYU 1200-1340MWF FAA300 03 
001 0599 JI HONGYU 1200-1340MWF FAA300 03 
$001 0604 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
$001 0609 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1400-1540MWF FAA102 03 
$001 0614 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
$001 0619 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030TR FAA217 03 
##001 0624 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
001 0629 WATTS MICHAEL 1600-1650T TAC 01 
##003 0634 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
##004 0635 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
##005 0636 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
##006 0637 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
##001 0642 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
##002 0643 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
##003 0644 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
##004 0645 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
##005 0646 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
##006 0647 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
##Need permission of instructor and chair to enroll 
$Materials Usage.Fee 
$ 9.00 for Art 2400, 2410, 2440, 3410, 3420 
$15.00forArt1110, Jill, 2310, 2910, 2920, 3340, 3910, 3920, 4920 
$25.00 for Art 2800, 3801, 3802, 4800, 4801, 4802, 5100-002, 5600-002, 5801, 5802 
$35.00 for Art 2250, 2700, 3251, 3252, 3701, 3702, 4251, 4252, 4701, 4702, 
5100-003, 5100-007, 5571, 5572, 5600-003, 5600-007, 5571, 5572 
$40.00 for Art 2100, 3111, 3112, 4111, 4112, 5100-001, 5600-001, 5671, 5672 
$45.00 for Art 2560, 3570, 4580, 5100-005, 5560, 5561, 5600-005 
• PrerequJsite Required 
8-Sprtng Semester Schedule t 995 
ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
AIH 2010-C ARTS OMNIBUS 
AIH 2012-C NONWEST FINE ART 
BIOLOGI 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
001 0652 YARBROUGH MARY 
002 0653 YARBROUGH MARY 
001 0658 DUEHMIG MARJORIE A 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
BIO 1001-C BIO PRIN/ISSUES 001 2644 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
002 2645 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
003 2646 COUTANT NANCY E 
004 2647 COUTANT NANCY E 
005 2648 NILSEN H C 
BIO 1010 GEN BIOLOGY 
*BIO 3200 GENETICS 
*BIO 4750 BIOMETRICS 
BIO 5150 GRAD SEMINAR 
*BIO 5900 RESEARCH/BIO SCI 
BIO 5950 THESIS 
*BIO 598q , GRAD I_NTERNSfllP 
BIO 5990 IND STUDY 
BOTANY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
Bar 1000-C PRACTICL BarANY 
*Bar 1010-C GENERAL BarANY 
Bar 1022 LOCAL FLORA 
Bar 1050-C PLANT WORLD 
*Bar 1090-C PLANT WORLD 
Bar 2000-C MYS OF MICROBES 
*Bar 2033 WOODY PLANTS 
Bar2318 OUTDOORHORT 
Bar 2320 ECONOMIC BarANY 
*Bar 3100 NON-VASC PLANTS 
*Bar 3200 SYST VASC PLANTS 
*Bar 3300 BACTERIOLOGY 
*Bar 3450 IND STUDY 
*Bar 3541 PLANT PHYSIOLGY 
006 2649 NILSEN H C 
007 2650 OWEN HENRY R 
008 2651 OWEN HENRY R 
009 2652 LANDES BERT A 
010 2653 LANDES BERT A 
011 2654 OWEN HENRY R 
012 2655 OWEN HENRY R 
001 2660 COSTA CHARLES J 
002 2661 HARRIS ELIZABETH M 
003 2662 FISCHER JR ROBERT U 
oor 2667 BAUMGARDNER K D 
002 2668 FRITZ GARY N 
003 2669 FRITZ GARY N 
001 2674 KRUSE KIPP C 
001 2679 LAURSEN JEFFREY R 
002 2680 OWEN HENRY R 
001 2685 STAFF 
002 2686 STAFF 
003 2687 STAFF 
004 2688 STAFF 
005 2689 STAFF 
006 2690 STAFF 
003 2695 STAFF 
006 2696 STAFF 
006 , 2701 MEI;HVEN ANDREWS 
001 2706 STAFF 
002 2707 STAFF 
003 2708 STAFF 
004 2709 STAFF 
005 2710 STAFF 
006 2711 STAFF 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
$001 0663 KULL LINDA S 
$002 0664 KULL LINDA S 
$003 0665 KULL LINDA S 
001 0670 DARDING ROGER L 
002 0671 ZIMMERMAN U D 
003 0672 DARDING ROGER L 
$001 0677 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
$002 0678 EBINGER JOHN E 
$003 0679 EBINGER JOHN E 
001 0684 COUTANT NANCY E 
002 o685 COUTANT NANCY E 
#099 0690 BOUDREAU MARK A 
001 0695 KULL LINDA S 
002 0696 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
003 0697 KULL LINDA S 
004 0698 MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
$001 0703 EBINGER JOHN E 
$001 0708 COONS JANICE 
001 0713 BOUDREAU MARK A 
001 0718 METHVEN ANDREWS 
002 0719 PEDERSON CHARLES L 
001 0724 HARRIS ELIZABETH M 
001 0729 WEILER WILLIAM A 
· 002 0730 WEILER WILLIAM A 
001 0735 STAFF 
002 0736 STAFF 
003 0737 STAFF 
001 0742 DARDING ROGER L 
*Bar 3960 MEDICAL MYCOLOGY 001 0747 METHVEN ANDREWS 
*Bar 4601 SR RESEARCH I 001 0752 WEILER WILLIAM A 
*Bar 4602 SR RESEARCH II 001 0757 WEILER WILLIAM A 
*Bar 4882 PHYCOLOGY 001 0762 PEDERSON CHARLES L 
*Bar 5202 PLANT GEOG 
*Bar 5212 PLANT ANATOMY 
*Bar 5271 ECOLOGY AGRI SYS 
*Bar 5472 PLANT PHYSIOL I 
$001 0767 ZIMMERMAN U D 
001 0772 HARRIS ELIZABETH M 
001 0777 BOUDREAU MARK A 
001 0782 COONS JANICE 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
$Field trips required-approximately $10.00 for Bar 1 OOO, 1022, 2318 
approximately $25.00 for Bar 2033 
approximately $100 for Bar 5202 
~•A _, I l 
• 1 , ... ,,~, t tC-~.~\" .. (l , 1 1 1 f I 
uusl 
=c:::======== ==--===--==--==--==============--===========--====== 
MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
1000-1050MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
MEETING TIME 
0800-0850MF 
0800-0950T 
0800-0850MF 
0800-0950R 
0800-0850TR 
0900-1050T 
0800-0850TR 
0800-0950W 
0900-0950TF 
0900-1050W 
0900-0950TF 
0800-0950R 
1000-1050WF 
1100-1250W 
1000-1050WF 
1000-1150R 
l 300-1350MF 
1300-1450T 
1300-1350MF 
1300-1450R 
1500-1550MF 
1500-1650T 
1500-1550MF 
1500-1650R 
1100-1150MWF 
1100-1350T 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-1650T 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1650R 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-09SOT 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1000-1 lSOT 
1200-1250MWF 
1200-1350T 
1500-lSSOMF 
1500-1650W 
1200-1250TR 
1400-1450TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
MEETING TIME 
1000-lOSOM 
1000-1140W 
1400-1450M 
1300-1440W 
1500-1550M 
1500-1640W 
1000-1050MW 
1000-1140T 
1300-l 350MW 
1300-1440T 
1500-1550MW 
1500-1640T 
1200-1340MF 
1000-ll 40TR 
1300-1440TR 
1100-1150MW 
1000-1140R 
1400-1450MW 
1300-1440R 
0900-0950MW 
0800-0940R 
0800-0940MW 
1000-l 140MW 
0800-0940MF 
1000-1140MF 
1500-1550T 
1500-1730R 
1600-1650T 
1500-1640R 
1100-1150TR 
0800-0940T 
0800-1030R 
1300-1440T 
1300-1530R 
0900-0950M 
0900-1040WF 
0800-0850MW 
0800-0940TR 
1300-1350MW 
1300-1440TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1400-1450MW 
I 300-I 440TR 
1600-171SMW 
1100-1150MW 
1100-1150MW 
1500-1640M 
1500-1730W 
0800-0940MW 
I000-1230M 
1100-1240W 
1300-1415MW 
. 1000-1140TR 
I jf "I ' 
_f'f .. ~-li . ., .... 
TH 03 
FAA202 03 
TH 03 
c 
RM R 
LS301,226 03 
LS301,226 03 
LS201,228 03 
LS201,226 03 
LS201,228 03 
LS201,228 03 
LS201,226 03 
LS201,228 03 
LS201,226 03 
LB201,226 03 
LS301,226 03 
LS301,226 03 
LSA228 04 
LSA228 04 
LSA228 04 
LSA130 04 
LSA130. 04 
LSA130 04 
LS119 03 
LS213 01 
LS32S 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR OS 
ARR 06 
c 
RM R 
LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS203 03 
LS203 03 
LS203 03 
LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS205 02 
LS203 03 
LS203 03 
LS203 03 
LS201,317 03 
LS201,317 03 
LS201,317 03 
LS201,317 03 
LS205 02 
LS206 02 
LSA129 02 
LS318 03 
LS318 03 
LS318 03 
LS206,3 l 7 04 
LS206,317 04 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
LS206 04 
LS203 03 
LS206 01 
LS206 01 
LS318 03 
LSA129 03 
LS318 03 
LSA129 03 
LS206 03 
.. ' 
BUSINESS c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
*BUS 2275 BUS INTERNSHIP 001 0787 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
c BUSINESS EDUCATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
BED 1420 SURVEY BUS PRIN 
*BED 2130 WORD PROCESSING 
BED3000 CONSUMERED 
*BED 3350 PRINC BUS EDUC 
*BED 3403 TCH KEY/COMP AP 
*BED 3404 METH TCH BB/ACC 
*BED 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*BED 4740 IND STUDY 
*BED 4750 ADMIN OFFICE MGT 
BED 4923 COORD TECH/COOP 
BED 5950 THESIS 
BED 5990 IND STUDY 
001 0792 MCGRADY DAVID G 1100-1150MWF 
002 0793 MCGRADY DAVID G 1400-1450MWF 
001 0798 GRAVES PATRICIA R I I00-121STR 
002 0799 GRAVES PATRICIA R 1400-1515TR 
001 0804LUFTROGERL 1600-1715MW 
001 0809 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN R 0900-0950MWF 
001 0814MCEWENBERYLC 1600-1715MW 
001 0819 MCEWEN THADDEUS 1000-1050MWF 
003 0824 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 0825 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
009 0826 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
012 0827 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 0832 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 0833 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 0834 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 0839LUNDGRENCAROLA 1730-1845MW 
001 0844 LUFT ROGER L 1900-2130M 
003 0849 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
004 0850 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
005 0851 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 0852 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 0857 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 0858 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 0859 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
004 0860 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
005 0861 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 0862 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
BED 2020, 2510, 2610, 3100, 3110, 3120, 4800 and 4850 are now listed under Administrative 
Information Systems 
CAREER OCCUPATIONS 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
COS 4275 OCC INTERNSHIP 
*COS 4300 SPEC STOY - COS 
001 0867 STAFF 
002 0868 STAFF 
003 0869 STAFF 
004 0870 STAFF 
005 0871 STAFF 
001 0876 STAFF 
COMMUN DISORDERS & SCIENCES 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
CDS 2020-C LANGCULT DEAF II 
CDS 2210 LANG ACQUISIT'N 
*CDS 2215 SPEECH SCIENCE 
*CDS 2700 PHONOL DEV 
CDS 2800 INTR TO SP PATH 
*CDS 3410 STUTTERING 
*CDS 3651 AURAL REHAB I 
*CDS 4700 CLIN PRACTICE 
*CDS 4750 IND STUDY 
*CDS 4761 VOICE PROD/DIS 
CDS 4800 PROF REL 
*CDS 5050 INTRO DYSPHAGIA 
COM DIS ELDERLY 
CDS 5055 INTRO GRAD STOY 
*CDS 5250 ADY LANG DIS 
CDS 5400 ASSES/TR AU DIS 
*CDS 5470 ADY CLIN PRAC 
*CDS 5500 SEM COG COM DIS 
SEM MULTICUL IS 
*CDS 5590 SCHOOL PRACTICUM 
CDS 5950 THESIS 
*CDS 5980 INTERNSHIP 
*CDS 5990 IND STUDY 
001 0881 WEILER NANCY A 
001 0886 CALVERT LYNN 
001 0891 DELL CARL W 
001 0896 NILSEN JILL F 
001 0901 RICHARD GAIL 
001 0906 DELL CARL W 
002 0907 DELL CARL W 
001 0912 WASSON CHARLarTE 
002 0913 WASSON CHARLarTE 
#001 0918 HANNER MARY ANNE 
002 0919 STAFF 
001 0924 STAFF 
002 0925 STAFF 
003 0926 STAFF 
001 0931 HANNER MARY ANNE 
001 0936 CALVERT LYNN 
001 0941 GOLDACKER FRANK 
002 0942 JACQUES RICHARD D 
001 0947 AUGUSTINE ROBERT M 
001 0952 RICHARD GAIL 
001 0957 WEILER NANCY A 
#001 0962 HANNER MARY ANNE 
002 0963 STAFF 
003 0964 STAFF 
001 0969 WILSON BRENDA M 
002 0970 WASSON CHARLarTE 
010 0975 CALVERT LYNN 
011 0976 CALVERT LYNN 
012 0977 CALVERT LYNN 
001 0982 STAFF 
002 0983 STAFF 
003 0984 STAFF 
004 0985 STAFF 
004 0990 GOLDACKER FRANK 
005 0991 GOLDACKER FRANK 
006 0992 GOLDACKER FRANK 
001 0997 STAFF 
002 0998 STAFF 
003 0999 STAFF 
004 1000 STAFF 
#Students register once for 1 scm hour, twice for 2 scm hours, etc. 
MEETING TIME 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
MEETING TIME 
1400-151STR 
1500-1615MW 
0930-1020TR 
0800-0850TR 
1100-1215TR 
1400-1450MW 
1530-1620MW 
1400-1450TR 
1530-1620TR 
1000-1140F 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR · MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
. 1300-1350MWF 
1100-1150TR 
1800-1940M 
1800-1940W 
0930-1045MW 
1400-1515MW 
0800-0915MW 
1000-1140F 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1200-1250M 
1200-1250W 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
LH105 03 
LH122 03 
LH013 03 
LH013 03 
LH105 03 
LHlOS 03 
LH013 03 
LHlOS 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
ARR 12 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
LH105 03 
LH105 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
c 
RM R 
KH304 01 
KH304 02 
KH304 03 
KH304 04 
KH304 05 
KH304 03 
c 
RM R 
CS201 03 
LH122 03 
S121 02 
S332 02 
Sl21 03 
BH300 02 
BH313 02 
BH313 02 
BH313 02 
CS201 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
LS301 03 
LS201 02 
CS201 02 
CS201 02 
CS201 03 
CS201 03 
CS201 03 
CS201 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 01 
CS201 01 
CS201 01 
ARR 10 
ARR 11 
ARR 12 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
CHEMISTRY c EARTH SCIENCE c 
COURSE DESCRIYI'ION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
CHM 1040-C WORLD OF CHEM 001 1005 MCGUIRE MARKE 0800-0850MWF S425,312 04 ESC 1300-C EARTH SCIENCES @+$001 1354 AMIN SHAH 0900-0950MW S334 03 
0800-0950T 1000-l 140T 
002 1006 NELSON WILLIAM M 1100-1150MWF S425,312 04 @+$002 1355 AMIN SHAH 1300-1350MW S334 03 
1100-1250R 1300-1440T 
003 I 007 SHEERAN DANIEL J 1400-1450MWF S425,312 04 @+$003 1356 AMIN SHAH 1500-1550MW S334 03 
1400-1550T 1500-1640T 
CHM 1300 GENERAL CHEM I 001 1012 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 0800-0850MTWF S434 03 ESC 1400-C WEATHER/CLIMATE ++$001 1361 WISE RICHARD L 0800-0940MW S320 04 
002 1013 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 1100-1150MWRF S414 03 0900-0950F 
*CHM 1310 GENERAL CHEM I 001 1018 LEIDNER CHARLES ROBE 0900-0950MWF Sl21 03 ++$002 1362 GUTOWSKI YIN I000-1140MW S320 04 
002 1019 LEIDNER CHARLES ROBE 1100-1150MWF Sl21 03 I000-1050F 
*CHM 1315 GEN CHEM LAB I 001 1024 SHEERAN DANIEL J 0900-1150T S434,426 01 ++$003 1363 KHAN BELAYEf H I000-1140MW S334 04 
002 1025 MARQUART JOHN R 0800-1050R S425,426 01 I000-1050F 
003 1026 MARQUART JOHN R 0800-1050R S425,427 01 ++$004 1364 WISE RICHARD L 1200-1340MW S320 04 
004 1027 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 1300-1550T S425,426 01 1200-1250F 
005 1028 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 1400-1650W S415,426 01 ++$005 1365 KHAN BELAYEf H 1200-1340MW S206 04 
006 1029 HAMERSKI JULIAN J 1300-1550R S415,426 01 1200-1250F 
oo· 1030 BLITZ JONATHAN P 1400-1650R S425,427 01 ++$006 1366 GUTOWSKI YIN 1400-1540MW S320 04 
*CHM 1410-C GENERAL CHEM II 001 1035 SHEERAN DANIEL J 0900-0950MWF S415 03 1400-1450F 
002 1036 FOOTE C DAN 1300-1350MWF S415 03 ++$007 1367 WISE RICHARD L 0800-lOOOTR S334 04 
003 10 '7 MCGUIRE MARKE 1400-1450MWF Sl21 03 ++$008 1368 STONER LESTER B. 1900-2105TR S320 04 
*CHM 1415-C GEN CHEM LAB II 001 1042 NELSON WILLIAM M 1300-1550T S415,427 01 *ESC 1490-C WEATHER/CLIMATE #++$098 1373 STONER LESTER B. I000-1140MW Sl42 04 
002 1043 NELSON WILLIAM M 1300-1550T S415,432 01 1000-1050F 
003 1044 NELSON WILLIAM M 1400-1650W S434,427 01 #++$099 1374 J< .AN BELAYEf H 1900-2105MW S320 04 
004 1045 NELSON WILLIAM M 1400-1650W S434,432 01 ESC 3010-C ENV PHYS <;Cl $001 1379 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 1300-1350MW S332 02 
005 1046 FOOTE C DAN 1100-1350R S415,427 01 *ESC 3015-C ENV PHYS SC LAB $001 1384 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 1200-1340T S320 01 
006 1047 FOOTE C DAN 1100-1350R S415,432 01 ESC 3200 HUMAN IMPACT/EVN @001 1389 OBIA GODSON C. 1400-1450MWF S334 03 
*CHM 1510-C GENERAL CHEM II 001 1052 BLITZ JONATHAN P I000-1050MWF S415 03 *ESC 3410 CLIMATOLOGY $001 1394 KHAN BELAYEf H 1600-1920T S236 03 
002 1053 KEITER RICHARD L 1500-1550MWF. S414 03 ESC 3450-C OCEANOGRAPHY @001 1399 STRATTON JAMES F 1900-2130M S332 03 
*CHM 1515-C GEN CHEM LAB II 001 1058 KEITER RICHARD L 0900-1150T S425,427 01 *ESC 4420 IND STUDY 001 1404 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 01 
002 1059 KEITER RICHARD L 0900-1150T S425,432 01 002 1405 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 02 
*CHM 1590-C HONORS CHEM II #099 1064 KEITER ELLEN A 1000-1050MWF S434 03 003 1406 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 03 
*CHM 1595-C HONRS CHM LAB II #099 1069 MCGUIRE MARKE 0900-1150R S434,440 01 
CHM 2040-C PRACT CHEM 001 1074 BLACK T HOWARD 1400-1450TR S414 02 @ESC 1300C and GEL 1300C are EXACTLY the same course; ESC 3200 and GEG 3200 are EXACTLY 
*CHM 2310 DESCRP INORGANIC 001 1079 BENSON JOHN W 0800-0850MW S414 02 the same course; ESC 3450C and GEL 3450C are EXACTLY the same course 
*CHM 2730 QUANT ANALYSIS 001 J084BLITZJONATHANP 1300-J350MW • S434,440 03 +can be substituted for ESC J420 and GEL 1400 
J300-1650T ++can be substituted for ESC J410 
*CHM3000 JR CHEM SEMINAR OOJ 1089 DEAKYNE CAROL A J600-J650M S415 00 #EnroJlment limited to University Honors students 
*CHM 300J JR CHEM SEMINAR 001 1094DEAKYNECAROLA J600-J650M S4J5 01 $Course fee charges -$8 ESC J400; $J5 ESC 3410; $J9 ESC 1300, $30 ESC 30J5 
*CHM 3040-C DEVEL SCI!fECH OOJ J099 MARQUART JOHN R 0900-0950MWF S414 03 
*CHM 3200 CHEM CO-OP 004 1104 MARQUART JOHN R ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
*CHM 3430 ORGANIC CHEM I OOJ JJ09ELLISJERRYW 1000-1050MWRF S425 04 
002 l J 10 FOOTE C DAN 1100-1150MTWF S415 04 
*CHM3435 ORG CHEM LAB I OOJ 11J5ELLISJERRYW 1300-1550T S414,416 OJ 
002 ll J6 FURUMO NORBERT C 1300-J550R S414,416 01 
*CHM3440 ORGANIC CHEM II 001 112J NELSON WILLIAM M 0900-0950MWF S425 03 SENIOR SEMrNAR c 
*CHM3450 BIOCHEMISTRY 001 1126 FOOTE C DAN 0900-0950MWF S434 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT._ CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
*CHM3500 INTRO CHEM RES OOJ 113J ELLIS JERRY W 0800-0850F S4J4 01 
*CHM3840 ORGANIC CHEM II OOJ 1136 SMITH DOUGLAS CRAIG 1000-1050MWF S4J4 03 *EIU 4000-C CONTROV !SS ED OOJ J411 KAZMI YEDULLAH 0900-1040R KHll7 02 
*CHM3845 ADY ORG CHEM LAB OOJ 1141 BLACK T HOWARD 0900-l 150TR S4J4,4J6 02 002 J4J2 ZHANG WEIR. 1400-1540R BB202 02 
*CHM 3915 PHYS CHEM LAB OOJ 1146 DEAKYNE CAROL A 1300-J350M S4J4,3JO 02 *EIU 400J-C TEC AND SOCIETY OOJ J4J7BUTLERLOUIS 1400-1540M KH106 02 
0900-Jl50T 002 J418 WASKOM TOMMY LEE J400-1540W KH106 02 
0900-J050R *EIU 4002-C CONTR ISS HEALTH 001 J423 DOYLE ROBERT J900-2040M LB170 02 
002 J J47 MARQUART JOHN R 1300-1350M S4J4,410 02 *EIU 4003-C SPACESHIP EARTH OOJ 1428 WISE RICHARD L J000-1140R S334 02 
1300-1550T 002 J429 WISE RICHARD L J400-1540R S334 02 
1300-J450R 003 1430 WALLACE RONALD G J500-1640T S320 02 
*CHM3920 PHYSICAL CHEM II OOJ 1152 HENDERSON GILES ll00-1150MWF S434 03 *EIU 4005-C POL HUMAN RIGHTS 001 J435 WANDLING RICHARD A 1300-1350MW CH205 02 
*CHM3940 COMP PROO CHEM 001 1157 DEAKYNE CAROL A J300-1350WF S414 02 *EIU 4007-C CONT ISS AM EDU 001 J440 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1500-1640W CHJ02 02 
ARR MTWRF *EIU 4008-C CHNG WORLD WOMEN OOJ 1445 MCKEE MELANIE B 1300-1440T CH107 02 
*CHM4000 SR CHEM SEMINAR OOJ 1162 DEAKYNE CAROL A J600-1650M S4J5 00 *EIU 4009-C SEARCH AM DREAM 001 1450 WHITLOW ROGER L 1800-I940M CH303 02 
*CHM400J SR CHEM SEMINAR 001 1167 DEAKYNE CAROL A 1600-1650M S415 01 *EIU 4010-C FRONTIERS COMM 001 1455 BOCK DOUGLAS G J800-J940W CHJJ3 02 
*CHM4400 UNDERGR RESRCH OOJ 1172 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR OJ *EIU 4012-C WOMEN AND TECH 001 1460 WOODLEY DEBORAH 0900-0950TR ·~ti:Hl02 02 
002 1173 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *EIU 4013-C PERSP WOMEN-ISS 001 1465 MASON GAIL E 1500-1640M CH205 02 
003 1174 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 002 1466 MASOfl{ GAIL E 1500-1640W CH205 02 
004 1175 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *EIU 4014-C HI TECH IMPL FAM 001 J47J STRADER GAYLE G J600-1740M KH210 02 
005 1176 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 002 1472 STEIN PATRICIA 1600-J740W KH210 02 
006 1177 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 003 1473 STEIN PATRICIA 1600-J740T KH202 02 
*CHM44JO IND STUDY OOJ 1182 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 *EIU 4017-C THE BLACK WOMAN 001 1478 JONES JOHNETTA 1900-2040W BH108 02 
002 1183 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *EIU 4023-C SOC CROWDNIOL OOJ 1483 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 0900-1040T M212 02 
003 1184 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 *EIU 403J-C SCI VS HUMANITY 001 J488 COSTA CHARLES J 1400-1540M LSA226 02 
*CHM4444 HONORS IND STOY 001 1189 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 *EIU 4034-C POL REVOLUTIONS 001 1493 LATEEF ABDUL 1300-1440R CH206 02 
002 1190 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *EIU 4037-C LINCOLN VU AMER 001 1498 SMITH CALVIN N J400-1540W CH203 02 
003 1191 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 *EIU 4042-C TELECOM ISS 001 1503 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1600-1740W CH206 02 
*CHM4555 HONORS RESEARCH 001 1196 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR OJ 002 J5040SEGUERAA ANTHONY J600-J740M CHJ09 02 
002 1197 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *EIU 4047-C HLTH COMM ISS 001 J509 PARCELLS FRANKE I300-1350TR CH205 02 
003 1198 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 002 15JO PERKINS TERRY M 1400-1450TR CH232 02 
*CHM4760 BIOCHEMISTRY II 001 1203 FURUMO NORBERT C 1400-1450MWF S4J4 03 *EIU 4048-C FILM/CONTEM SOC #099 1515 BODINE PAUL G J800-2120M LIBLEC 04 
*CHM4765 BIOCHEMLAB OOJ 1208 FURUMO NORBERT C 0900-J050TR S415,412 02 *EIU 4051-C NUTRITION DILEM 001 1520 DOW RUTH M 1600-1740M KH314 02 
*CHM4770 MOLEC STRUCTURE 001 1213 HENDERSON GILES 0900-0950M S310,304 03 002 1521 DOW RUTH M J600-1740T KH210 02 
0800-1050WF 
*CHM4800 ELECTRONICS 001 1218 RAMSEY TERRY L ARR MTWRF S310 01 #Enrollmcnt limited to University Honors students 
*CHM5250 ADY ANAL METH 001 J223 LEIDNER CHARLES ROBE 1300-1350MWF S425 03 
*CHM5890 GRAD RESEARCH 001 1228 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR OJ 
002 1229 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
003 1230 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
004 123J STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
005 1232 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
006 1233 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 ECONOMICS c 
CHM 5950 THESIS 003 1238 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
*CHM 5990 IND STUDY 001 J243 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
002 1244 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 ECN 2800-C ECN SOC ISSUES 001 1526 MCPHERSON NATALIE 0800-0850MWF CH210 03 002 1527 BRUEHLER JAMES RAYM 00800-0850MWF CH213 03 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 003 J528 BRUEHLERJAMES RAYM 00800-0915TR CH210 03 004 1529 BRUEHLER JAMES RAYM Oll00-1215TR CH213 03 
005 1530 WEBER WILLIAM V 1100-1150MWF CH2J9 03 
ECN 2801 PRIN ECON I 001 1535 MYERS AMY BETH 1400-1515TR CH211 03 
002 1536 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1800-2030M CH210 03 
003 1537 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1600-1715MW CH210 03 
004 1538 MOSHTAGH ALI l 100-l 150MWF CH2JO 03 
COMPUTER & OPERATIONS MGT c 005 1539 MOSHTAGH ALI 1500-1550MWF - CH2J3 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 006 1540 NORDIN HAROLD D ll00-1150MWF CH211 03 
007 1541 NORDIN HAROLD D 1000-1050MWF CH211 03 
*COM 2175 C-B SYS/ BUS AP 001 1249 WILSON NANCY A 1100-l 150MWF LH029 03 008 1542 MYERS AMY BETH 0800-0915TR CH211 03 
002 1250 WILSON NANCY A J200-1250MWF LH119 03 009 1543 MYERS AMY BETH 1100-1215TR CH210 03 
*COM 2310 BUS PROO COBOL 001 1255 KETLER KAREN JEAN 1100-12J5TR LH027 03 010 1544 NORDIN HAROLD D 1500-1550MWF CH211 03 
002 1256 KETLER KAREN JEAN 1400-1515TR LHll9 03 011 1545 WEISBROT MARK 1400-J450MWF CH219 03 
*COM 2810 BUSINESS STAT I 001 1261 MEIER ROBERT E 0930-1045TR LH127 03 012 1546 MOSHTAGH ALI I 000- J 050MWF CH213 03 
002 1262 BOMBALL MARK R 0800-0850MWF LH127 03 *ECN 2802 PRIN ECON II 001 1551 SMITH ALLEN W 1100-1215TR CH2J9 03 
003 1263 BOMBALL MARK R 0900-0950MWF LH127 03 002 1552 MYERS AMY BETH 1530-1645TR CH211 03 
004 1264 MEIER ROBERT E 1230-1345TR LH127 03 003 1553 FAHY PAUL R 1200- I 250MWF CH211 03 
005 J265 BOMBALL MARK R 1800-J915MW LH127 03 004 J554 MASON TIMOTHY I I 000-1050MWF LH122 03 
*COM 3250 CLANGUAGE 001 1270 WILLEMS JOHN R. 1500-1615MW LHll9 03 005 1555 SMITH ALLEN W 0800-0915TR CH219 03 
*COM3290 FILE ORG & MGT #001 J275 WALSTROM JOHN A J ll00-1215TR LH127 03 006 1556 FAHY PAUL R 1000-1050MWF CH210 03 
*COM 3310 DSGN OF INF SYS #001 1280 WILLEMS JOHN R. 0900-0950MWF LH027 03 007 1557 FAHY PAUL R l 300-l 350MWF CH210 03 
*COM3330 INTERACT BUS SYS #001 1285 KETLER KAREN JEAN 0800-0915TR LH027 03 008 1558 DAO MINH QUANG 0900-0950MWF CH210 03 
*COM3350 D-BASE DSGN &MGT #001 1290 WALSTROM JOHN A J 1400-15J5TR LH127 03 009 1559 CORLEY EDWARD M 0800-0850MWF CH219 03 
*COM3800 INTRO TO OP RES #001 1295 VEMURI VUAYA K 1100-1150MWF LH127 03 *ECN2892 PRINECONII #099 1564 CORLEY EDWARD M 0900-0950MWF CH207 03 
*COM 3820 BUS STATS II #001 1300 MEIER ROBERT E 0800-0915TR LH127 03 *ECN 3835 AMECONDEV 001 1569 WEISBROT MARK 1230-1345TR CH211 03 
*COM3950 OPERATIONS MGT #001 1305 KATHAWALA YUNUS 0930-1045TR LH122 03 *ECN3851 PUBLIC FINANCE 001 J574 DAO MINH QUANG 0930-1045TR CH210 03 
#002 1306 VEMURI VUAYA K 1300-1350MWF LH127 03 *ECN 3853 URBAN REGIONAL 001 1579 BATES LAWRENCE W 1100-1150MWF CH2J3 03 
#003 1307 STAFF 1800-19J5MW LHIJ9 03 *ECN3860 INT'LECON OOJ 1584 WEISBROT MARK 1300-1350MWF CH211 03 
#004 1308 KATHAWALA YUNUS 1400-1630R LH017 03 002 1585 BRODSKY NOEL 1600-1650MWF CH211 03 
*COM 4250 MGT INFO SYS #001 1313 WILLEMS JOHN R. 1000-1050MWF LH127 03 003 1586 MCPHERSON NATALIE I000-1050MWF CH2J9 03 
#002 1314 WILLEMS JOHN R. J200-1250MWF LHl27 03 004 1587 MOSHTAGH ALI I 400-1450MWF CH213 03 
#003 1315 WILSON MICHAEL D 0800-0915TR LH017 03 005 1588 MCPHERSON NATALIE l 100-12J5TR CH220 03 
#004 1316 WILSON MICHAEL D 1530-1645TR LH127 03 006 1589 BRODSKY NOEL 1300- I 350MWF CH219 03 
*COM 4275 INTERNSHIP #003 1321 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARR MTWRF ARR 03 007 1590 MCPHERSON NATALIE 1400-1515TR - CH219 03 
#006 J322 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARR MTWRF ARR 06 008 1591 WEISBROTMARK IJ00-1150MWF CH220 03 
#009 1323 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARR MTWRF ARR 09 009 J592 BRODSKY NOEL 1400-1450MWF CH210 03 
#012 1324 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARR MTWRF ARR J2 *ECN3880 GOY & BUSINESS 001 1597 THOMPSON WILLIAM F 1400-1515TR CH2JO 03 
*COM4600 PROD OP STRATEGY #OOJ J329 ALLEN WILLIAM R 0930-1045TR LHJJ9 03 002 1598 THOMPSON WILLIAM F J I00-1215TR CH211 03 
*COM4610 INFO SYST MGT #001 1334 WALSTROM JOHN A J J530-J645TR LH027 03 *ECN 3890 LABORECON 001 1603 SMITH ALLEN W 0900-0950MWF CH220 03 
*COM4740 IND STUDY #003 1339 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARR MTWRF ARR 03 002 J604SMITHALLENW 0800-0850MWF CH211 03 
*COM4820 BUS TELECOM MGT #OOJ 1344 HAMPTON VICKI A 0800-0850MWF LH027 03 ECN 3971 STAT APPL ECN I 001 1609 MOSHTAGH ALI 1400-1515TR CH213 o: 
*COM4850 SP TOP:IN OP MGT #OOJ 1349 ALLEN WILLIAM R 1230-1345TR LH119 03 *ECN 3972 STAT APP ECN II 001 1614DAOMINHQUANG 1230-1345TR CH2JO 03 
002 1615 BATES LAWRENCE W 0930-1045TR CH220 o: 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses. *ECN 4275 INTERNS HIP 003 1620 MASON TIMOTHY I ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
*ECN4444 HONORS IND STOY 001 1625 STAFF ARR ~1-WRf 1 Ail&f' ,.,., ()3 
*ECN 4596 COLLECTIVE BARG 001 1630 MASON TIMOTHY I 0900-0950MWF CH2 9 03 
• Prerequisite kqulral 
*ECN 4644 HONORS THESIS 
*ECN 4801 INT MACROECN THY 
*ECN 4802 INT MICROECN THY 
*ECN 4813 ECN E EUR EURAS 
*ECN 4840 MONEY & BANKING 
*ECN 4875 AREA ST:S E ASIA 
*ECN 4950 IND STUDY 
*ECN 4973 ECONOMETRICS 
*ECN 5402 ADY MICRO THRY 
*ECN 5451 SEM PUBLIC FIN 
*ECN 5471 SEM ECON DEV 
*ECN 5493 ECON HUMAN RES 
ECN 5950 THESIS 
*ECN 5980 lNTERNSHIP 
ECN 5990 IND STUDY 
001 1635 STAFF 
001 1640NORDINHAROLDD 
002 1641 BRODSKY NOEL 
001 1646 CORLEY EDWARD M 
002 1647 WEBER WILLIAM V 
001 1652 NORDIN HAROLD D 
001 1657 BRUEHLER JAMES RAY 
001 1662DAOMINHQUANG 
003 1667 STAFF 
001 1672 KARBASSIOON EBRA. 
001 1677 CORLEY EDWARD M 
001 1682 FAHY PAUL R 
001 1687 BATES LAWRENCE W 
001 1692 MASON TIMOTHY I 
003 1697 STAFF 
003 1702 MASONTIMCYfHY I 
003 1707 STAFF 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
ARR MfWRF 
0930-1045TR 
1000-1050MWF 
0930-1045TR 
0900-0950MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
900-0950MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
0930-1045TR 
1100-1150MWF 
1800-2030M 
1400-1450MWF 
1100-1215TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR 03 
CH211 03 
CH220 03 
CH219 03 
CH211 03 
CH211 03 
CH213 03 
CH213 03 
ARR 03 
CH213 03 
CH207 03 
CH213 03 
CH207 03 
CH207 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
======--=======---=--===========--== 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
EDA5600 INTRO ORG/ADMlN 001 1712BANKSFREDDIEAJR 
EDA 5640 ADM/SUP SEC SCH #100 1717BARTZDAVIDE 
EDA5700 SUPVOFINST 001 1722 FINDLEY BEVERLY 
EDA 5890 PRAC SCH LDRSHP 001 1727 SMITLEY DONALD W 
002 1728 BARTZ DAVID E 
EDA5900 INTRO RESEARCH ##100 1733 BARTZ DAVIDE 
EDA5960 DATA MGT/ED ADM 001 1738 FINDLEY BEVERLY 
EDA 6650 SUPERINTENDENCY 001 1743 SMITLEY DONALD W 
EDA6810 SEM: SCHOOL LAW 001 1748 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 
EDA 6860 SCHOOL FINANCE 001 1753 BANKS FREDDIE A JR 
*EDA 6910 FLO EXPERIENCE 001 1758 STAFF 
*EDA 6920 FLO EXPERIENCE 001 1763 STAFF 
#EDA 5649-100 meets Feb 17-18, March 3-4, April 7-8 
##EDA 5900-100 meets Jan 13-14, 27-28 
EDUCATION AL FOUNDATIONS 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
EDF 2171-C SCHOOUSOCIETY 
*EDF 2555 DIV SCHOOLS/SOC 
*EDF 4450 PHIUHIST ED 
EDF 5500 CURRICULUM DEV 
EDF5510 SOCFOUNDED 
EDF 5530 PHIL OF ED 
EDF 5990 IND STUDY 
SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 1768 SMITH DONG 
002 1769 KAZMI YEDULLAH 
001 1774ZHANGWEIR 
002 1775 ZHANG WEIR. 
003 1776 ZHANG WEI R. 
0041777SUTTONKENNETHR 
001 1782 ZHANG WEIR. 
002 1783 SMITH DONG 
003 1784 SUTTON KENNETH R 
004 1785 SMITH DON G 
005 1786 KAZMI YEDULLAH 
006 1787 SMITH DONG 
007 1788 SUTTON KENNETH R 
008 1789 KAZMI YEDULLAH 
009 1790 CUMMINGS EARLS 
010 1791 CUMMINGS EARLS 
011 1792 SMITH DONG 
012 1793 CUMMINGS EARLS 
001 1798 WILKINS ELIZABETH A 
002 1799 WILKINS ELIZABETH A 
001 1804 KAZMI YEDULLAH 
002 1805 SUTTON KENNETH R 
001 1810 SUTTON KENNETH R 
003 1815 STAFF 
EDUCATION AL GUIDANCE 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
EDG 4900 PRIN/GUID 001 1820 KAYSER LYNDA 
EDG 5100 COUNS MAT/AGED 001 1825 KAYSER LYNDA 
EDG 5400 MULTICUL COUN 001 1830 LYLES JUDITH 
EDG 5490 INTRO TO RES 001 1835 EBERLY CHARLES G 
GOVERN/FIN IN HE 002 1836 HOHENGARI'EN FRANK 
EDG 5600 LEG/ETH IN CSL 001 1841 FRAKER FRENCH L 
EDG 5730 PLAY THERAPY 001 1846 RAWLINS MELANIE 
EDG 5770 STU PERS SER HE 001 1851 EBERLY CHARLES G 
EDG 5881 PRAC ST PERS WK 001 1856 EBERLY CHARLES G 
EOG 5890 PRACJPRB IN CSL 001 1861 RAWLINS MELANIE 
EDG S910 ORG/ADMGUI SER 001 1866 RAWLINS MELANIE 
*EDG 5930 COUNS PRACTICUM 001 1871 MATZNER KENNETH E 
002 1872 KAYSER LYNDA 
003 1873 LEITSCHUH GLORIA 
*EDG5990 IND STUDY 001 1878 SALTMARSH ROBEIIT E 
002 1879 SALTMARSH ROBEIIT E 
003 1880 SALTMARSH ROBEIIT E 
EOG 6880 SEMINAR IN GUID 001 1885 SALTMARSH ROBEIIT E 
EDG 6910 FLO STUDY/GUID 001 1890 STAFF 
*EOG 6941 PRIN GROUP COUNS 001 1895 MATZNER KENNETH E 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
MEETING TIME 
1800-2030T 
1800-2200F 
0800-1730S 
1700-1840R 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1800-2200F 
0800-1730S 
1900-2130R 
1700-1930W 
1700-1840M 
1900-2130M 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
MEETING TIME 
1900-2130M 
1900-2130R 
0900-0950MWF 
1000-1050MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1900-2130R 
1400-1450MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1100-1150MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1400-1515TR 
1900-2130T 
1900-2130M 
1600-1650MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1900-2130T 
1900-2130W 
1600-1830T 
ARR MTWRF 
MEETING TIME 
1600-1830M 
1600-1830T 
1900-2130M 
1900-2130W 
1600-1830R 
1600-1830W 
1600-1830T 
1600-1830M 
ARR MTWRF 
1900-2130W 
1600-1830R 
0900-1200W 
1900-2200R 
1600-1900M 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1400-1450MWF 
c 
RM R 
BB218B 03 
BB218B 04 
BB218B 02 
ARR 04 
ARR 04 
BB218B 02 
BB218B 04 
BB217A 04 
BB218B 02 
BB218B 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 04 
t8~ 
c 
RM R 
BB212 03 
BB218A 03 
BB212 03 
BB217A 03 
BB212 03 
CHlll 03 
BB205B 03 
BB202 03 
BB2188' 03 
BB218A 03 
BB216B 03 
BB217B 03 
BB217B 03 
BB218A 03 
BB212 03 
BB212 03 
BB218A 03 
BB218A 03 
BB212 03 
BB212 03 
BB212 03 
BB212 03 
BB212 02 
BB213 03 
c 
RM R 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 03 
BB218A 03 
BB217B 03 
BB202 03 
BB217B 03 
ARR 03 
BB217B 04 
BB202 03 
BB215E 04 
BB215E 04 
B8215E 04 
BB214 01 
BB214 02 
BB214 03 
BB214 03 
BB214 03 
BB216B 03 
c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
*EDP 3325 EDUC PSYCHOLOGY 
EDP 4770 FAC INTER RELAT 
EDP 4790 STUDIES IN ED 
EDP 4800 STUDIES IN ED 
EDP 5520 UNDERSTAND IND 
EDP 5700 PSY-SOC DEV CHO 
EDP 5960 CONSULT SKILLS 
EDP 6440 ED STATISTICS 
001 1900 LYLES JUDITH 
002 1901 FRAKERFRENCHL 
#003 1902 POWELL BARBARA M 
##004 1903 POWELL BARBARA M 
005 1904 LEITSCHUH GLORIA 
001 1909 LEITSCHUH GLORIA 
001 1914 SHAKLEE MARK I 
001 1919 HENCKEN LOUIS V 
001 1924 POWELL BARBARA M 
002 1925 MATZNER KENNETH E 
001 1930 LYLES JUDITH 
001 1935 FRAKER FRENCH L 
001 1940 POWELL BARBARA M 
1000-1050MWF 
1030-1145TR 
0840-1035TR 
1040-1235TR 
1200-1250MWF 
1600-1830R 
1500-1640W 
1300-1350T 
1900-2130R 
1300-1350MWF 
1900-2130T 
1900-2130T 
1600-1830R 
#Clinical Experiences MTWRF at CJHS, the location of the course. Concurrent enrollment 
in SEO 3330-005 required. 
##Clinical Experiences MTWRF at CHS, the location of the course. Concurrent enrollment 
in SEO 3330-006 required. 
• Prerequisite Required 
BB216B 03 
BB217A 03 
BB217A 03 
BB212 03 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 02 
BB216B 01 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 03 
BB216B 03 
BB217Il 03 
BB203 03 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION . c 
R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
*ELE 2000 TCHR & SCHOOL 
ELE 2022 COMPUTER EUJHE 
*ELE 2320 CHILD/ ADOL DEV 
ELE 2321 CHILD GRWTH/DEV 
*ELE 3000 INS STRAT EL CL 
*ELE 3250 EARLY CHILD LRN 
*ELE 3280 DEV ROG/EL SCH 
*ELE 3281 DEV ROG/EL SCH 
*ELE 3290 SCI/ELEM SCH 
*ELE 3340 SOC ST ELEM SCH 
*ELE 3350 LANG AIITS EL SCH 
001 1945TAITTHENRY A 
001 1950TAITTHENRY A 
002 1951 LOCKART GAIL M 
003 1952 TAITT HENRY A 
004 1953 BARFORD JUDITH A. 
005 1954 BARFORD JUDITH A. 
006 1955 TAITT HENRY A 
001 1960 MALEHORN HAROLD A 
002 1961 GREATHOUSE NOEL 
003 1962 MALEHORN HAROLD A 
004 1963 MALEHORN HAROLD A 
005 1964 WHITE MARY A. 
006 1965 LAMBERT JANET M 
001 1970EVANSCELIAI 
002 1971 EVANS CELIA I 
+001 1976 OLSEN MICHELE J 
+002 1977 WHITE RICHARD 
+003 1978 VARBLE MARYELLEN 
+004 1979 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 
+005 1980 STAFF 
001 1985 WHITE MARY A. 
+001 1990 OLSEN MICHELE J 
+002 1991 WHITE RICHARD 
+003 1992 VARBLE MARY ELLEN 
+004 1993 REVEN LINDA M 
+005 1994 OLSEN MICHELE J 
001 1999NUNNGRACEG 
1000-1050TR BB140 02 
02 
02 
0800-0850TWR BB115 
0900-0950TR BB202,115 
0900-0950W 
1100-1150TWR BB115 02 
1300-1350TR BB202,115 02 
1300-1350W 
1400-1450TR 
1400-1450W 
1500-1550TWR 
0800-0850MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-1415MW 
1300-1415TR 
1200-1315TR 
1100-1215TR 
1615-l 730MW 
ARR MTWRF 
BB218B 02 
BB115 02 
BB226 03 
BB218B 03 
BB203 03 
BB203 03 
BB218B 03 
BB107 03 
BB205B 03 
1200-1250MWF BB205B 03 
ARR MTWRF 
0800-1145MTWRF BB217B 04 
0800-1145MTWRF BB202 04 
0800-1145MTWRF BB217B 04 
0800-1145MTWRF BB218A 04 
1300-1645MTWRF BB217B 04 
1000-1140MW BB218A 03 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MW 
ARR TR 
ARR TR 
ARR MW 
ARR MW 
1000-1140TR 
ARR MTWRF 
BB107 03 
BB218B 03 
BB205B 03 
BB212 03 
BB202 03 
BB216B 03 
++001 2004 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARR TR KH206 03 
++002 2005 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARR MW KH206 03 
++003 2006 LISOWSKI MARYLIN ARR MW KH206 03 
++004 2007 LEYDEN MICHAEL ARR MW KH206 03 
++005 2008 LISOWSKI MARYLIN ARR TR KH206 03 
++001 2013 BARFORD JUDITH A. ARR TR BB218B 03 
++002 2014LOCKARfGAILM ARR TR BB203 03 
++003 2015 STEPHEN VERONICA P ARR MW BB218B 03 
++004 2016 WHITE RICHARD ARR TR BB107 03 
++005 2017 STEPHEN VERONICA P ARR MW BB226 03 
i-001 2022 OLSEN MICHELE J ARR MW BB202 02 
i-002 2023 WHITE RICHARD ARR TR BB203 02 
i-003 2024 VARBLE MARY ELLEN ARR TR BB226 02 
+004 2025 GREATHOUSE NOELLE ARR TR BB212 02 
i-005 2026 VARBLE MARY ELLEN ARR TR 8B203 02 
*ELE4000 PRACTICUMINELE++OOl 2031 BARFORDJUDITHA. 0800-1145MTWRF BB107 01 
*ELE 4741 IND STUDY 
*ELE 4770 PRI METH & CURR 
ELE 4775 LANG DEVELOP 
*ELE 4776 EC ED: HIS/PHIL 
*ELE 4880 DIAG-PRESC RDG 
*ELE 5260 ADY DEV READ 
*ELE 5610 REM READ PROB 
*ELE 5620 REM READ PRAC 
ELE 5640 TCH SO STIEL SCH 
ELE 5950 THESIS 
*ELE 5990 IND STUDY 
++002 2032LEYDENMICHAEL o3oo-1145MTWRF BB107 01 
++003 2033 LISOWSKI MARYLIN 0800-1145MTWRF BB205B 01 
++004 2034 STAFF 1300-1645MTWRF BB205B 01 
++005 2035 STAFF 1200-1545MTWRF 8B205B 01 
##001 2040 STAFF ARR MTWRF BB224 01 
##002 2041 STAFF ARR MTWRF BB224 02 
##003 2042 STAFF ARR MTWRF B8224 03 
001 2047 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1615-1845M BB203 03 
001 2052 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 1615-1845T 8B203 03 
001 2057 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1900-2130M BB203 03 
++001 2062 NUNN GRACE G ARR MW BB205B 03 
+i-002 2063 NUNN GRACE G ARR MW 8B205B 03 
++003 2064 REVEN LINDA M ARR TR BB202 03 
++004 2065 LAMBEIIT JANEf M ARR MW BB218B 03 
++005 2066 REVEN LINDA M ARR MW BB2cf3 03 
001 2071 LAMBEIIT JANEf M 1900-2130M BB226 03 
001 2076 REVEN LINDA M 1900-2130T BB226 03 
001 2081 NUNN GRACE G 1615-1845T BB226 03 
001 2086 BARFORD JUDITH A. 1615-1845M BB226 03 
##003 2091 STAFF ARR MTWRF BB224 03 
##001 2096 STAFF ARR MTWRF BB224 01 
##002 2097 STAFF ARR :tvITWRF BB224 02 
##003 2098 STAFF ARR MTWRF BB224 03 
+Students in Block I must take the following courses concurrently and must register for 
the same section number in each course (ELE 3000, 3280, 3350) 
++Students in Block II must take the following courses concurrently and must register for 
the same section number in each course (ELE 4000, 3390, 3340, 4880) · 
##Permission required to enroll 
;::::l 'E~G 
At ;·/ 
llNGl..ISH 
*-; 
ENGLISH c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
*ENG 0990 ENG 2ND LANG I i-001 2103 STAFF 0900-0'J50MWF CH305 04 
*ENG 0995 ENG 2ND LANG U +001 2108 ZAHLAN ANNE R 1300-1350MWF CH309 04 
ENG 1000 FUNDAMENTAL ENG ++001 2113 RINGUE'ITE DANA 0800-0850MWF CH309 02 
++002 2114 RINGUE'ITE DANA 1200-1250MWF CH309 02 
*ENG 1001-C COMP AND LANG 001 2119 CLOUD STEPHEN 0800-0850MWF CH302 03 
002 2120CAREYK JANELLE 0800-091 STR CH302 03 
003 2121 KLEIN ELIZABETH Q900-0IJSOMWF CH303 03 
004 2122 CRAWR>RD DONALD P. 0930-104STR CH307 03 
#006 2123 VALENllNO DEBRA A 1230-134STR CH302 03 
#007 2124 SCHMUDDE RAYMON. 1400-1450MWF CH302 03 
008 2125 HUTII DEBORAH 1400-l.51STR CH302 03 
009 2126 LEWIS GRAHAM R 1500-1615MW CH302 03 
#010 .2127 CORBIN JUDITH F . 1500-1615MW CH337 03 
011 2128 HERCREG JENNIFER A. 1800-191STR . CH302 03 
*ENG 1002-C COMP AND LIT 001 2133 MILLER WILLIAM D 0800-0850MWF CH303 03 
002 2134 BEEBE RANDALL L. 0800-0850MWF CH307 03 
003 2135 OLSEN KATHRYN M 0800-0850MWF CH311 03 
004 2136 CLARK DENISE C 0800-0850MWF CH313 03 
005 2137 CLARK DENISE C 0800-0915TR CH313 03 
006 2138 DOUGHERTY PATRICIA 0800-0915TR CH318 03 
007 2139 VEACH TAMMY F 0800-0915TR CH340 03 
008 2140 BAIITLING SHARON 0900-0950MWF CH302 03 
009 2141 OLSEN KATHRYN M 0900-0'J50MWF CH307 03 
011 2142 WHITLOW ROGER L 0900-0'J50MWF CH337 03 
012 2143 CAREY K JANELLE 0930-1045TR CH310 03 
013 2144 VALENTINO DEBRA A 0930-104STR CH311 03 
014 2145 CLARK DENISE C 0930-1045TR CH318 03 
015 2146 OLSEN KATHRYN M 0930-1045TR CH340 03 
016 2147 CLOUD STEPHEN 1000-1050MWF CH302 03 
017 2148 CRAWFORD DONALD P. 1000-1050MWF CH307 03 
018 2149 SCHMUDDE RAYMOND 1000-1050MWF CH310 03 
019 2150 BOSWELL PARLEY A 1000-1050MWF CH313 03 
020 2151 LEDDY MICHAEL 1000-1050MWF CH318 03 
021 2152 BEEBE RANDALL L. 1100-1150MWF CH302 03 
022 2153 SYLVIA RICHARD A 1100-1150MWF CH310 03 
023 2154 CRAWFORD DONALD P. 1100-1150MWF CH313 03 
024 2155 MILLER WILLIAM D 1100-1150MWF CH318 03 
025 2156 STAFF 1100-1150MWF CH337 03 
026 2157 STEVENS CAROL D 1100-1215TR CH302 03 
027 2158 DOUGHERTY PATRICIA 1100-1215TR CH306 03 
028 2159 IRWIN BONNIE D. I 100-1215TR CH310 03 
029 2160 RAYBIN DAVID l 100-1215TR CH313 03 
030 2161 BAZARGAN SUSAN 1100-1215TR CH318 03 
031 2162 FLESOR LAURA DEVON 1100-1215TR CH229 03 
032 2163 VEACH TAMMY F 1100-1215TR CH337 03 
033 2164 BUCK ROSEMARY A 1200-1250MWF CH302 03 
034 2165 BRAYFIELD PEGGY 1200-1250MWF CH311 03 
035 2166 LOUDON MICHAEL D 1200-1250MWF CH313 03 
036 2167 CORBIN WDITH F 1200-1250MWF CH220 03 
037 2168 KLEIN ELIZABETH 1200-1250MWF CH318 03 
• q~ 
r 
-C COMP AND LIT 
CREAT WRIT POET 
CREAT WRIT DRAMA 
CREAT WRIT FICT 
LIT & HV: LABOR 
LIT & HV: RACE 
LIT & HV: LOVE 
LIT & HV: FAITif 
1-CLIT,S&W: PObiRY 
Uf,S&W: DRAMA 
LIT,S&W: FICTION 
INTRO LIT STUDY 
038 2169 DOUGHERI'Y PATRICIA 
039 2170 CHRISTHILF MARK 
040 2171 CARPENTER DAVID 
041 2172 RINGUE1TE DANA 
042 2173 SCHMUDDE RAYM 
043 2174 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
044 2175 BOSWELL PARLEY A 
045 2176 HOBERMAN RUTif 
046 2177 CLOUD STEPHEN 
048 2178 KLEIN ELIZABETif 
049 2179 CORBIN JUDITif F 
050 2180 LEWIS GRAHAM R 
051 2181 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
052 2182 CAREY K JANELLE 
053 2183 VALENTINO DEBRA A 
054 2184 VEACH TAMMY F 
055 2185 FLESOR LAURA DEVON 
056 2186 MADDOX MARY C 
057 2187 HERCREG JENNIFER A. 
058 2188 HUTTI DEBORAH 
• 059 2189 MADDOX MARY C 
060 2190 HERCREG JENNlFER A. 
061 2191 FLESORLAURADEVON 
062 2192 LEWIS GRAHAM R 
063 2193 HUTTI DEBORAH 
064 2194 MADDOX MARY C 
##097 2199 FUNK ROBERT W 
##098 2200 KORY FERN 
##099 2201 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 
001 2206 KILGORE JOHN D 
002 2207 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 
001 2212 RADAVICH DAVID A 
001 2217 CARPENTER DAVID 
001 2222 GUERNSEY BRUCE 
002 2223 CALENDRILLO LINDA T 
003 2224 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
004 2225 KORY FERN 
001 2230 BRAYFIELD PEGGY 
002 2231 FUNK ROBEITT W 
003 2232 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
001 2237 BOSWELL PARLEY A 
002 2238 LEDDY MICHAEL 
001 2243 RAYBIN DAVID 
002 2244 SEARLE WILLIAM J 
001 2249 LYNCH JEFFREY P 
001 2254 SHONK TIMITTHY A 
001 2259 BUCK ROSEMARY A 
002 2260 SIMPSON JOHN M 
003 2261 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
004 .2262 PRESTON FREDRICK JR 
005 2263 SHONK TIMITTHY A 
001 2268 SWORDS STEPHEN 
002 2269 WEASMER JERIE R 
003 2270 COLEMAN LINDA S 
004 2271 ABELLA OLGA 
005 2272 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
006 2273 COLEMAN LINDA S 
007 2274 SMITH LAUREN B 
008 2275 SMITH LAUREN B 
009 2276 WHITLOW ROGER L 
001 2281 BEEBE RANDALL L. 
001 2286 IRWIN BONNIE D. 
002 2287 QUINN THEODORE K 
003 2288 QUINN THEODORE K 
004 2289 BAZARGAN SUSAN 
005 2290 RADAVICH DAVID A 
001 2295 MILLER WILLIAM D 
002 2296 LEDDY MICHAEL 
##099 2301 SYLVIA RICHARD A 
001 2306 SMITH LAUREN B 
002 2307 LOUDON MICHAEL D 
001 2312 WEASMER JERIE R 
002 2313 PRESTON FREDRICK JR 
001 2318 KORY FERN 
002 2319 KILGORE JOHN D 
003 2320 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
004 2321 STEVENS CAROL D 
001 2326 QUINN THEODORE K 
001 2331 CHRISTHILFMARK 
001 2336 ALLISON JOHN B 
002 2337 SWORDS STEPHEN 
003 2338 RINGUE1TE DANA 
001 2343 BARTLING SHARON 
002 2344 WHITLOW ROGER L 
003 2345 CARPENTER DAVID 
001 2350 SIMPSON JOHN M 
001 2355 SEARLE WILLIAM J 
002 2356 MCDONOUGH CARLA J 
001 2361 STEVENS CAROL D 
001 2366 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
002 2367 SYLVIA RICHARD A 
001 2372 HOBERMAN RUTif 
002 2373 ZAHLAN ANNE R 
@001 2378 FUNK ROBEIU W 
001 2383 BUCK ROSEMARY A 
001 2388 COLEMAN LINDA S 
001 2393 QUIVEY JAMES 
001 2398 GUERNSEY BRUCE 
002 2399 SCHMUDDE CAROLE 
003 2400 MCCORMICK FRANK G 
@001 2405 RAYBIN DAVID 
@001 2410 STAFF 
001 2415 LOUDON MICHAEL D 
001 2420 RADAVICH DAVID A 
001 2425 SIMPSON JOHN M 
001 2430 GUERNSEY BRUCE 
001 2435 KILGORE JOHN D 
001 2440 IRWIN BONNIE. D. 
001 2445 MOORE JOHN DAVID 
001 2450 CALENDRILLO LINDA T 
001 2455 SWORDS STEPHEN 
002 2456 MCCORMICK FRANK G 
001 2461 SHONK TIMITTHY A 
001 2466 ABELLA OLGA 
001 2471 IlAZARGAN SUSAN 
00 I 2476 CHRISTHILF MARK 
001 2481 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 
001 2486 RINGUETTE DANA 
003 2491 STAFF 
001 2496 STAFF 
002 2497 STAFF 
003 2498 STAFF 
004 2499 STAFF 
1230-1345TR 
1230-1345TR 
1230-1345TR 
1230-1345TR 
1300-1350MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-!450MWF 
1400-1515TR 
!400-1515TR 
1400-15!5TR 
1400-ISlSTR 
1400-1515TR 
1400-1515TR 
l530-164STR 
l530-l64STR 
l530-l64STR 
1530-164STR 
1800-1915MW 
l800-l915TR 
l800-1915TR 
!400-!450MWF 
l 100-ll 50MWF 
0930-1045TR 
II00-1150MWF 
1100-1215TR 
1200-1250MWF 
0930-1045TR 
0800-0915TR 
1230-!345TR 
!400-!515TR 
1500-1550MWF 
I000-1050MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1500-1615MW 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
0800-0915TR 
I 000-1050MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1300-1350MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0915TR 
0900-0950MWF 
i230-1345TR 
1400-1450MWF 
0800-0915TR 
0930-1045TR 
1000-1050MWF 
1100-1150MWF 
1100-1215TR 
1200-1250MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1500-1615MW 
1800-2030W 
1000-1050MWF 
0800-0915TR 
1100-1150MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1230-1345TR 
1400-1450MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
0800-0915TR 
1100-1215TR 
1200-1250MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1500-1550MWF 
1530-1645TR 
1400-1450MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
1530-1645TR 
!000-1050MWF 
1100-1215TR 
1800-2030R 
0800-0850MWF 
1100-1150MWF 
1400-1515TR 
1100-1215TR 
1100-1150MWF 
1530-1645TR 
1400-1515TR 
I000-1050MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1800-2030M 
1100-1150MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
0930-1045TR 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
0930-1045TR 
ARR MTWRF 
1230-1345TR 
1000-lOSOMWF 
1230-1345TR 
1530-1800f 
1500-1730M 
1800-2030T 
1800-2030W 
1800-2030R 
1230-1345TR 
1500-1550MWF 
1900-2130W 
1900-2130M 
1500-1730R 
1900-2130R 
1900-2130T 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ID English-as-a-Second Language students. Credit counts neither 
nor in compilation of GPA 
towards graduation nor in compilation of G_PA. 
•essiMed section. Keyboarding skills required. 
ID University Honors students 
ID English Dcpt Honors Program students 
1·1:~H.- :O"-/~\IJ'f~il't'<f'I. ';-C" ... r 
' ' 
;, \' 
CH303 03 
CH307 03 
CH318 03 
CH340 03 
CH302 03 
CH303 03 
CH318 03 
CH337 03 
CH340 03 
CH310 03 
CH311 03 
CH318 03 
CH340 03 
CH303 03 
CH306 03 
CH307 03 
CH226 03 
CH318 03 
CH337 03 
CH303 03 
CH307 03 
CH311 03 
CH318 03 
CH307 03 
CH303 03 
CH306 03 
CH309 03 
CH309 03 
CH313 03 
CH305 03 
CH305 03 
CH305 03 
CH309 03 
CH311 03 
CH313 03 
CH313 03 
CH310 03 
CH311 03 
CH313 03 
CH313 03 
CH310 03 
CH310 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH307 03 
CH306 03 
CH310 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH303 03 
CH305 03 
CH337 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH337 03 
CH337 03 
CH311 03 
CH310 03 
CH309 03 
CH228 03 
CH222 03 
CH307 03 
CH307 03 
. CH307 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH306 03 
CH313 03 
CH310 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH311 03 
CH311 03 
CH340 03 
CH311 03 · 
CH337 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH340 03 
CH307 03 
CH313 03 
CH311 03 
ARR 04 
CH305 03 
CH305 03 
CH305 03 
CH326 03 
ARR 03 
CH311 03 
CH309 03 
CH305 03 
CH309 03 
CH309 03 
CH340 03 
CH306 03 
CH309 03 
CH310 03 
CH311 03 
CH305 04 
CH305 04 
CH305 04 
CH305 04 
CH305 04 
ARR 01 
ARR 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY c 
R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TlME RM 
EVB 3010-C ENVIRN LlFE SCI 
*EVB 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*EVB 4400 IND STUDY 
FINANCE 
FINANCE 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*FIN 3710 BUS FIN MGT 
• FIN 3720 lNVESTMENTS 
*FIN 3730 FlNANC'L MARKET 
*FIN 3740 REAL ESTATE 
*FIN 3750 COM BANK MGT 
*FIN 4040 REAL ESTATE FIN 
*FIN 4100 ADY FIN MGT 
*FIN 4200 SECURITY ANAL 
*FIN 4275 INTERNSHIP/FIN 
*FIN 4300 PROF FIN PLAN 
*FIN 4820 INTL FINANCE 
*FIN 4830 CRNT PRB IN FIN 
001 2504 FISCHER JR ROBEITT U 
002 2505 ZIMMERMAN U D 
003 2506 FISCHER JR ROBERT U 
004 2507 BOUDREAU MARK A 
00 I 2512 KRUSE KIPP C 
001 2517 STAFF 
002 2518 STAFF 
003 2519 STAFF 
0800-0915TR 
0930-1045TR 
l 100-1215TR 
1300-1415TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
LS301 03 
LS301 03 
LS301 03 
LS301 03 
ARR 12 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
FIN'j 
c 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING T1ME RM R 
#001 2571 WALKER C LANKFORD 0800-08SOMWF 
#002 2572 WALKER C LANKFORD 1200-l250MWF 
#003 2573 JORDAN-WAGNER J l 300-13SOMWF 
#004 2574 JORDAN-WAGNER J 1500-l615MW 
#005 2575 HOGAN STEPHEN D 0800-0915TR 
#006 2576 MICHELSON STUART E 1900-2130T 
#001 2581 MICHELSON STUART E 0800-0915TR 
#002 2582 MICHELSON STUART E 1100-1215TR 
#001 2587 DUDLEY DEAN A 0800-0850MWF 
#002 2588 DUDLEY DEAN A 0900-0950MWF 
#001 2593 BORN WALDO L 1230-1345TR 
#001 2598 GOVER TIMOTHY D I000-1050MWF 
#002 2599 GOVER TIMOTHY D 1200-1250MWF 
#001 2604BORNWALDOL 1400-1515TR 
#001 2609 CLARK FRANKL 0930-!045TR 
#001 2614 HOGAN STEPHEN D 1230-1345TR 
#002 2615 HOGAN STEPHEN D 1530-1645TR 
#003 2620 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#006 2621 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#009 2622 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#012 2623 CLARK FRANKL ARR MTWRF 
#001 2628 WALKER C LANKFORD 1000-1050MWF 
#001 2633JORDAN-WAGNERJ 1100-1150MWF 
#001 2638 GOVER TIMOTHY D 0900-0950MWF 
#002 2639 GOVER TIMOTHY D 1300-1350MWF 
LHlOS 03 
LH029 03 
LH119 03 
LHl27 03 
CHI09A 03 
LH029 03 
LH119 03 
LH119 03 
LH029 03 
LH029 03 
LH027 03 
CH203 03 
CH203 03 
LH027 03 
LH027 03 
CHI09A 03 
CHI09B 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
ARR 12 
LH027 03 
CH109B 03 
CH203 03 
CH203 03 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*FLG 2500 HISP AMER CULT 
*FLG 3400 METHODS OF FLG 
*FLG 3510 CADEf TEACHING 
,FRENCH" 
FRENCH 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
FRE 1101-C ELEM FRENCH 
*FRE 1102-C ELEM FRENCH 
*FRE 2201 INTER FRENCH 
*FRE 2202 INTER FRENCH 
*FRE 3301 FRENCH CONY 
*FRE 3303 ADY FRE GRAMMAR 
*FRE 4200 TOPICS IN LIT 
*FRE 4400 IND STUDY 
*FRE 4402 FRENCH NOVEL II 
jGERMAN 
GERMAN 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
GER 1101-C ELEM GER 
*GER 1102-C ELEM GER 
*GER 2201 INTER GERI 
*GER 2202 INTER GER II 
*GER 3102 GER CON/COMP II 
*GER 3310 SURV GER LIT I 
*GER 3330 GER FOR BUSINESS 
*GER 4400 IND STUDY 
LATIN 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*LAT 1102-C ELEM LAT 
RUSSIAN 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*RUS 1102-C ELEM RUSSIAN II 
SPANISH 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
SPN 1101-C ELEM SPANISH I 
*SPN 1102-C ELEM SPANISH II 
*SPN 2201 INTER SPANISH I 
*SPN 2202 INTER SPANISH II 
*SPN 3000 PROB SPN GRAMMR 
*SPN 3100 SPN PRO & CONY 
*SPN 3510 INTR MOD SPN LIT 
*SPN 3520 MOD SPN AMER LIT 
*SPN 4320 CIV/CULT SPN AM 
*SPN 4400 IND STUDY 
*SPN 4640 DON QUIXOTE 
c 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING T1ME RM R 
001 2716 CROME RICHARD K 
001 2721 SUNDHEIM PAMELA 
001 2726 STAFF 
ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
1800-2030T CH103 03 
ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING T1ME RM 
c 
R 
001 2524 FRENCH SHELLEY 0900-0950MWF 
001 2529 SUNDHEIM L DONALD 1000-1050MWR 
001 2534 CANFIELD STEPHEN ALL 1100-1150MTWF 
001 2539 CANFIELD STEPHEN ALL 1200-1250MTWF 
001 2544 BULVER KATHRYN M 1300-1350MWF 
001 2549 SUNDHEIM L DONALD 1230-1345TR 
001 2554 CANFIELD STEPHEN ALL 0900-0950MWF 
001 2559 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 2560 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 2561 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 2566 BULVER KATHRYN M 1400-1450MWF 
CHIO? 03 
CH107 03 
CHIO? 04 
CH107 04 
CHIO? 03 
CHI09 03 
CH103 03 
CHI06 01 
CH106 02 
CHI06 03 
CHIO? 03 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
001 2731 FRENCH SHELLEY 
001 2736 SPENCER NORMAN R 
001 2741 BREIDENBACH H 
001 2746 FRENCH SHELLEY 
001 2751 BREIDENBACH H 
001 2756 BREIDENBACH H 
001 2761 SPENCER NORMAN R 
001 2766 STAFF 
002 2767 STAFF 
003 2768 STAFF 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2789 SPENCER NORMAN R 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2794 BRAGA DE SOUZA 0 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 2799 BRAGA DE SOUZA 0 
002 2800 DULKA RICHARD A 
003 2801 BULVER KATHRYN M 
001 2806 DULKA RICHARD A 
002 2807 GARRETT MARGARET 
001 2812 CLAY PENELOPE J. 
001 2817CLAYPENELOPEJ. 
002 2818 CLAY PENELOPE J. 
001 2823 TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 
001 2828 CROME RICHARD K 
001 2833 TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 
001 2838 CROME RJCHARD K 
001 2843 CROME RICHARD K 
001 2848 STAFF 
002 2849 STAFF 
003 2850 STAFF 
001 2855 TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 
1100-1150MWF 
1000-1050MWF 
14oo:l450MTWR 
1300-1350MTWF 
0900-0950MWF 
0930-1045TR 
1100-1150MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
CHI02 03 
CHI09 03 
CH109 04 
CHI02 04 
CHI06 03 
CHI09 03 
CHI09 03 
CH106 01 
CH106 02 
CH106 03 
MEETING T1ME RM 
c 
R 
1300-1350MWF CH109 03 
MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
0900-0950MWF CHI09 03 
MEETING T1ME 
0800-0850MWF 
1200-1250MWF 
1000-1050MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
0800-0850MTRF 
1100-1150MTRF 
1200-1250MTRF 
0800-0850MWF 
1400-1450MTRF 
1200-1250MWF 
1100-1215TR 
1800-1915MR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
I 000-1050MTWF 
c 
RM R 
CHI09 03 
CHI02 03 
CHI03 03 
CHI02 03 
CHI03 03 
CH103 04 
CH103 04 
CHI03 04 
CH102 03 
CH103 04 
CHI09 03 
CH102 03 
CHI03 03 
CHI06 01 
CHI06 02 
CHI06 03 
Cl;IJO~ ,,()4 
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GENERAL STUDIES c *HIS4400 IND STUDY 001 3085 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 002 3086 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
003 3087 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
GST 1000 READNG/STDY IMP +ool 2773 LAMBERT JANET M 0900-0950MIWR BB226 02 *HIS4444 HONORS IND STOY 001 3092MAURERDAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
+oo2 2774HAWKINSRUTHM 1000-1050MIWR BB226 02 *HIS 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 001 3097 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
+oo3 2775 HAWKINS RUTH M 1100-1150MTWR BB226 02 *HIS4644 HONORS THESIS 001 3102 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
+oo4 2776 HAWKINS RUTH M 1500-1550MIWR BB226 02 *HIS 4775 SPECIAL TOPICS 001 3107 KAMMERLINGJOYM 1530-1800R CH220 03 
GST 1100 SML GROUP INTER #070 2781 LANE CLAUDIA 0930-1045T BH108 00 002 3108 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1830-2100W CH218 03 
#071 2782 LANE CLAUDIA 0930-1045T BH108 00 *HIS4840 EURPE SINC 1945 001 3113 SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 1530-1800T CH222 03 
##080 2783 LANE CLAUDIA 1400-1515R BH108 00 *HIS4904 AMER REVOLUTION 001 3118 HOCKMAN DAN M 0800-0915TR CH221 03 
##081 2784 LANE CLAUDIA 1400-1515R BH108 00 *HIS 4910 FOUND AM CONST 001 3123 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 1230-1345TR CH218 03 
HIS 5010 SEM HIST ADMIN 001 3128 MAURER DAVID 1300-1530W CH223 03 
+Semester hours do not count toward graduation HIS 5030 ARCHIVES/EDITNG 001 3133 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 0900-l 130T CH223 02 
#Class meets first half semester HIS 5060 HIS PRESERVAT'N 00 I 3138 MILLER PATRICIA 0900-1130M CH223 02 
##Class meets second half semester - begins week of october 13 HIS 5070 ORAL & LOCL HIS 001 3143 WALDREP CHRISTOPHER 0900-1130R CH223 03 
HIS 5110 HIS MUS EXHIBTS 001 3148 BARNHART TERRY A ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
HIS 5160 SEMINAR AM HIS 001 3153 ELBERT E DUANE . 1900-2130T CH223 03 
HIS 5350 US CULTURAL 20C 001 3158 RICCIO BARRY D 1700-1840T CH223 02 
HIS5360 HIS DOMEST INTR 001 3163ELBERTE DUANE 1300-1530R CH223 03 
HIS 5400 SEM EURPEAN HIS 001 3168 SHELTON ANITA 1900-2130R CH223 03 
GEOGRAPHY c 002 3169 YOUNG BAILEY K 1900-2130M CH223 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R HIS 5950 THESIS 006 3174MAURERDAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
HIS 5990 IND STUDY 001 3179MAURERDAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
GEG 1100-C CULT GEOG +001 2860 MEYER DOUGLAS K 0900-1015TR S332 03 002 3180 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
+oo2 2861 MEYER DOUGLAS K 1100-1215TR S332 03 003 3181 MAURER DAVID ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
GEG 1200-C WORLD REG GEOG $++001 2866 OBIA GODSON C. 1000-1050MWF S332 03 #Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
$++002 2867 OBIA GODSON C. 1100-1150MWF S332 03 
GEG3200 HUMAN IMPACT/ENV @001 2872 OBIA GODSON C. 1400-1450MWF S334 03 
GEG3700 HIST GEOG OF US 001 2877 MEYER DOUGLAS K 1900-2130T S332 03 
GEG4400 IND STUDY 001 2882 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 01 
002 2883 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 . 02 HOME ECONOMICS c 003 2884 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 03 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
+can be substituted for GEL 1300 HEC 1120 FOOD SELCT/PREP $+ool 3186 RIPPY SUSAN A 1300-1350TR KH207-08 03 
++can be substituted for GEG 1500 1000-11401' 
@GEG 3200 and ESC 3200 arc EXACTLY the same course $+oo2 3187 RIPPY SUSAN A 1300-1350TR KH207-08 03 $Course Fee Charge - $25 for GEG 1200C 1400-15401' 
$+oo3 3188 RIPPY SUSAN A 1300-l 350TR KH207-08 03 
0900-1040R 
$+004 3189 RIPPY SUSAN A 1300-1350TR KH207-08 03 
1100-1240R 
HEC 1800 LIFE SPAN DEVEL 001 3194 SLAVIK JAMES L 0900-0950MWF KH202 03 
002 3195SLAVIKJAMESL . ! 400-l 450MWF KH202 03 
GEOLOGY c HEC2232 HIS COS/FAS ANAL 001 3200 DILWORTH JEAN K 0900-0950MWF KH210 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R HEC2244 CONS TEXTILE PRO 001 3205 STRADER GAYLE G 1100-llSOTR KH203 02 
002 3206 STRADER GAYLE G 1200-1250TR KH203 02 
GEL 1300-C EARTH SCIENCES @$+001 2889 PHEIFER RAYMOND 0800-0850MW S332,320 03 HEC2250 RES/COM EQUIPMT 001 3211 STEIN PATRICIA 0930-1045TR KH313 03 
0800-09401' HEC2270 HOUSING 001 3216 MCALISTER PATRICIA l 200- l 250MWF KH313 03 
@$+002 2890 WALLACE RONALD 0900-0950MW S236 03 002 3217 MCALISTER PATRICIA 1400-1450MWF KH313 03 
0800-09401' HEC 2472-C NUTR/WELL-BEING 001 3222 FRANKLIN NORMAL 0900-0950MWF KH207-08 03 
@$+003 2891 CHESNER CRAIG A 1000-1050MW S236 03 002 3223 FRANKLIN NORMAL 1000-1050MWF KH207-08 03 
1000-1140R 003 3224 RIPPY SUSAN A 1100-1150MWF KH207-08 03 
@$+004 2892 WALLACE RONALD 1100-1150MW S236 03 004 3225 FRANKLIN NORMAL 1200-1250MWF KH207-08 03 
1100-12401' 005 3226 WOOLEVER C SUE 1300-1350MWF KH207-08 03 
@$+005 2893 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1300-1350MW S236 03 006 3227 FRANKLIN NORMAL 1400-1450MWF KH207-08 03 
1200-1340R 007 3228 RIPPY SUSAN A 1600-1715MW KH207-08 03 
@$+006 2894 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1400-1450MW S236 03 008 3229 RIPPY SUSAN A 1530-1645TR KH207-08 03 
1400-1540R *HEC 2492-C NUTR/WELL-BEING #099 3234 BROWN MARTHA S 0900-0950MWF KH314 03 
*GEL 2430 HISTORICAL GEL $001 2899 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 1000-1050MWF S232 04 HEC 2800 FAMILY RELAT'NS 001 3239 BUTTS ROBERT Y 0900-0950MWF KH313 03 
1000-11401' 002 3240 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 1000-1050MWF KH313 03 
GEL 3300-C SCIENCE AND TEC 001 2904 BAHARLOU ALAN 1000-11401' S320 02 003 3241 SLAVIKJAMESL 1100-1150MWF KH313 03 
002 2905 BAHARLOU ALAN 1000-1140R S320 02 004 3242 BUTTS ROBERT Y 130Q..1350MWF KH313 03 
*GEL 3405 PETROLOGY $001 2910 CHESNER CRAIG A 1300-1350MWF S142 04 005 3243 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 1100-1215TR KH313 03 
1300-1440R HEC 2831 WOMEN IN SOCIETY 001 3248 OZIER S JAYNE 1000-IOSOMWF KH202 03 
$002 2911 CHESNER CRAIG A 1300-1350MWF SI42 04 HEC 2850 CHILD DEVELOP 001 3253 GOSSELIN LAURENT A 1400-1450MWF KH203 03 
1700-1700R 002 3254 GOSSELIN LAURENT A 0930-1045TR KH203 03 
*GEL 3420 ' PRIN OF GEOMORPH $001 2916 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P 1500-1640TR S232 03 *HEC 3120 FOOD SCIENCE $+001 3259 RIES CAROL P I000-1140MWF KHllO 04 
GEL 3450-C OCEANOGRAPHY @001 2921 STRATTON JAMES F · 1900-2130M S332 03 *HEC 3233 FASHION BUYING 001 3264 HUBBARD MARY L 1200-1250MWF KH210 03 
GEL 3470 VOLCANOLOGY 001 2926 CHESNER CRAIG A 1500-1550MF S142 03 *HEC 3245 TEXTILES 001 3269 DILWORTH JEAN K 1400-1450MWF KH210 03 
1500-1640W HEC 3300 CONSUMER ED 001 3274 STRADER GAYLE G 1400-1450MWF CH120 03 
*GEL3525 HYDROGEOLOGY $001 2931 STRATTON JAMES F 1900-2220W S236 03 HEC 3307 FAM RESOURCE MGT 001 3279 STEIN PATRICIA 1200-1250MWF KH202 03 
*GEL4200 INTRO GEOPHY EXP 001 2936 STRATTON JAMES F 0900-0950MWF Sl42 03 *HEC 3400 METHODS TCH HEC ##100 3284 CAMPANIS LUCY A 0800-1030MTWRF KH211 04 
*GEL4400 IND STUDY 001 2941 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 01 *HEC 3750 IND STUDY 003 3289 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
002 2942 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 02 *HEC 3790 HOSP SERV INDUST $$001 3294 GEDDIE MORGAN 1000-IOSOMWF KH203 03 
003 2943 STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 03 *HEC 3796 HOSP SERV OPER $$001 3299 GEDDIE MORGAN 1100-1215TR KH207-08 03 
*GEL4460 PRIN OF STRATIGR $001 2948 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1000-1140TR S142 03 HEC 3800 FAMILY/SEX ED 001 3304 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 1300-1350MWF KH203 03 
002 3305 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 1600-1715MW KH203 03 
@ESC 1300C and GEL 1300C arc EXACTLY the same course; ESC 3450C and GEL 3450C arc *HEC 3853 PRACTICUM IN CD ++$001 3310 WOOLEVER CS 0800-0850TR BBllO-lll 03 
EXACTLY the same course 0900-1040MWF 
+can be substituted for GEL 1400, ESC 1420 and ESC 1300C ++$002 3311 MURPHYFRANCESL 0800-0850TR BBll0-111 03 
$Course fee charges- $15 GEL 3470; $19 GEL 1300C; $25 GEL 3405, 3420, 4460; $28 GEL 2430 1300-1440MWF 
HEC 3920 COMMUNICATIONS $001 3316 DILWORTH JEAN K 0900-0950TR KH210 02 
$002 3317 DILWORTH JEAN K 1400-1450TR KH210 02 
*HEC 3926 CONS PRES TECH 001 3322 DILWORTH JEAN K l 100-l 150MWF KH210 03 
;,,:- *HEC 4140 INST FOOD MGT $001 3327 TRACY MELANIE D 0800-0850M KH207-08 03 
0700-0840TW 
HISTORY c $002 3328 TRACY MELANIE D 0800-0850M KH207-08 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 0700-0840RF 
*HEC4274 ORIENT INTERN ###100 3333 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1500-1550MW KH202 01 . 
HIS 1400 HIS THIRD WORLD 001 2953 BECK ROGER B 0930-1045TR CH225 03 ###101 3334 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1600-1650MW KH202 01 
002 2954 BECK ROGER B 1100-1215TR CH225 03 *HEC4275 INTERNS HIP 003 3339 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
HIS 1500-C HIS FOUNDS CIVS 001 2959 KAMMERLING JOY M 0800-0915TR CH220 03 006 3340 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
002 2960 KAMMERLING JOY M 1230-1345TR CH221 03 009 3341 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 09 
003 2961 KAMMERLING JOY M 1400-1515TR CH222 03 HEC 4300 CONSUMER ISSUES 001 3346STRADERGAYLEG 0900-0950TR KH207-08 02 
004 2962 SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 0800-0915TR CH222 03 *HEC 4345 HOSP SERV ADMIN @100 3351 GEDDIE MORGAN 1300-1620TR KH313 03 
005 2963 SHELTON ANITA 1230-1345TR CH225 03 *HEC 4400 DIRECTIONS/HEC 001 3356 BROWN BARBARA E I 000-1050TR KH207-08 02 
006 2964 WARREN RICHARD 0900-0950MWF CH225 03 002 3357 BROWN BARBARA E 1400-1450TR KH207-08 02 
007 2965 WARREN RICHARD 1400-1450MWF CH225 03 *HEC4444 HONORS IND STOY 001 3362 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
008 2966 YOUNG BAILEY K 1400-1515TR CH225 03 *HEC4555 HONORS RESEARCH 001 3367 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
009 2967 YOUNG BAILEY K 1530-1645TR CH225 03 *HEC4644 HONORS THESIS 001 3372 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
HIS 1600-C US CONST/NATION 001 2972 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1400-1515TR CH221 03 *HEC4751 DIET THERAPY 001 3377 TRACY MELANIE DAWN 1400-1540TR KHlll 04 
002 2973 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1530-1645TR CH221 03 *HEC4753 NUTR OF ADDICTS @@100 3382 BROWN BARBARA E 1800-2200F KHllO 01 
003 2974 MATTHEWS LUANN D 0900-0950MWF CH221 03 0800-1200S 
004 2975 KOCH RAYMOND L 0800-0850MWF CH218 03 1300-17308 
005 2976 KOCH RAYMOND L 0900-0950MWF CH218 03 *HEC4770 CONS DEC/MKTPL 001 3387 STEIN PATRICIA 0900-0950MWF KH203 03 
006 2977 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F l 300-1350MWF CH218 03 *HEC 4780 LNING ENVIRON OOi 3392 MCALISTER PATRICIA 1600-1830M KH313 03 
007 2978 MCELLIGOTI JOHN F 1500-1550MWF CH218 03 HEC 4820 DEATH AND DYING 001 3397 BUTTS ROBERT Y 1900-21301' KH207-08 03 
008 2979 CURRY LYNNE E 0930-1045TR CH222 03 *HEC 4840 DISADV FAMILY 001 3402 CAMPANIS LUCY A 1100-1150MWF KH203 03 
009 2980 CURRY LYNNE E 1100-1215TR CH222 03 HEC 4854 PARENT-CHILD 001 3407 MURPHY FRANCES L 1900-2130W KH203 03 
010 2981 CURRY LYNNE E 1530-1645TR CH218 03 *HEC 4940 FOODSERV SYS MGT $$001 3412 TRACY MELANIE l 400-l 540MW KHllO 03 
011 2982 MATIHEWS LUANN D I OO-l l 50MWF CH218 03 *HEC 5152 READNG/NUTR RES 00 I 3417 RIES CAROL P 1600-1830R KH203 03 
012 2983 MATIHEWS LUANN D 1600-1715MW GH221 03 *HEC 5155 TEACH/MKT NUTR %100 3422 DOW RUTH M 1800-2200F KHllO 03 
013 2984BARNHARTTERRY A 0800-0915TR CH213 03 0800-1200S 
HIS 2010 US TO 1877 001 2989 HOCKMAN DAN M 1100-1150MWF CH221 03 1300-1730S 
002 2990 HOCKMAN DAN M 1400-!450MWF CH221 03 HEC5450 ADM/SUP HOME EC 001 3427 HUBBARD MARY L 1900-2130M KH202 03 
003 2991 ARCHAIMBAULT D 0800-0850MWF CH221 03 HEC5460 ISSUES & TRENDS 001 3432 HUBBARD MARY L 1900-2130R KH202 03 
004 2992 TITUS CHARLES 0800-0850MWF CH222 03 HEC5846 ADM HUMN SRV PRG %%100 3437 CROUSE JOYCE S 1800-2200F KHllO 03 
005 2993 BARNHART TERRY A 0930-1045TR CH221 03 0800-1200S 
006 2994 BARNHART TERRY A 1100-1215TR CH221 03 1300-17308 
HIS 2020 US SINCE 1877 001 2999MAURERDAVID 0930-1045TR CH218 03 HEC5852 ADOLS & FAMILY 001 3442 OZIER S JAYNE 1200-1430MWF KH314 03 
002 3000 KOCH RAYMOND L 0800-0915TR CH218 03 HEC5950 THESIS 003 3447 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
003 3001 RICCIO BARRY D 1230-1345TR CH219 03 HEC5980 INTERN SHIP 003 3452 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
004 3002 RICCIO BARRY D 1530-1645TR CH219 03 013 3453 DOW RUTH M ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
HIS 2400 WESTCNil 001 3007KEYNEWTONE 1100-1150MWF CH222 03 023 3454 DOW RUTH M ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
002 3008 KEY NEWTON E 1300-1350MWF CH222 03 HEC5990 IND STUDY 001 3459 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
HIS 2500 RESEARCH SOURCES 001 3013 RICCIO BARRY D 1700-1930R CH225 03 002 3460 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
HIS 3005 EURPE 1815-PRES 001 3018 SHELTON ANITA 1000-lOSOMWF CH222 03 003 3461 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
002 3019 SHELTON ANITA 1200-1250MWF CH222 03 $Lab Manual Fee-Approx $5 HEC 1120, 3120; $6 HEC 3853, 3920; $10.50 HEC 4140 
HIS3110 ENG SINCE 1688 001 3024KEYNEWTONE 1500-1615MW CH222 03 $$Field Trips-Approx $20 HEC 3790; $25 HEC 3796; $10 HEC 4940 
HIS 3250 AFRICAN HISTORY 001 3029 BECK ROGER B 0800-0915TR CH225 03 +Breakage Fee--$2.00 for HEC 1120, 3120 
HIS3260 LATIN AMER HIST 001 3034 WARREN RICHARD 1000-1050MWF CH221 03 ++HEC 3853, 3 hours per week for lab must be arranged between 0900-1100 or 1300-1500 
002 3035 WARREN RICHARD 1200-1250MWF CH221 03 #Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
HIS 3520 MEDIEVL HISTORY 001 3040 YOUNG BAILEY K 1200-1250MWF CH225 03 ##HEC 3400 meets January 9 - February 3 
HIS 3700-C REL AND SCIENCE 001 3045 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1230-1345TR CH222 03 ###HEC 4274-100 and 101 meet January 9- March 6 
HIS 3760 AMERICAN SOUTH 001 3050 HARDEMAN MARTIN J. 1500-1615MW CH225 03 @HEC 4345 meets March 20-April 28 
*HIS 3790-C REL AND SCIENCE #099 3055 MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1530-1645TR CH213 03 @@HEC 4753 meets April 7-8 
HIS 3900 WOMEN 'I AM HIST 001 3060CURRYLYNNEE 1400-1515TR CH218 03 %HEC 5155 meets Jan 28-29, Feb 24-25, March 31-April I 
HIS 3910 HIST AM R SPORT 001 3065 KOCH RAYMOND L 1100-1215TR CH218 03 %%HEC 5846 meets Jan 20-21, Feb 3-4, March 3-4 
HIS 3920 US MILITARY HIST 001 3070 HOCKMAN DAN M 1300-1350MWF CH221 03 
HIS 3930 CIVIL WAR/RECONS 001 3075 MATTHEWS LUANN D 1500-1550MWF CH221 03 ')'.11if ')l J\.~ ·111 .. '~t(l" I 1) "' 
HIS 3940 HIS AM JOURNAL 001 3080 VOELZ PETER M 1000-1050MWF CH218 03 • Prerequisite Required 
msTUDms HST 
HST 1120 BASIC CPR 
HST 2000-C HUMAN HEALTH 
T 2250 PROF SCH/COM H 
2270 COMMUNITY HLTH 
2320 FIRST AID 
2600 INTL HLTH ISS 
2900 HUMAN DISEASES 
3120 ARC INSTRUCTOR 
3200 SCHOOL HEALTH 
3270 PUB HEALTH ADM 
3300 PRIN ACC PREY 
3310 INTRODRIVERED 
3320 ADV DRIVER ED 
3350 INDUST SAFETY 
3400 TEACHNG METHODS 
3500 HUMAN SEXUALITY 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
METH/COMM HLTH 
HEALTH CARE DEL 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
PLAN HLTH PROO 
COM HLTH FLD SR 
IND STUDY 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
$+080 3466HOOSERRICHARDL 1800..1850TW LB165 01 
001 3471 WALKER BARBARA A 1400-1515MW LB176 03 
002 3472RAYOLLIEM 1400-1515TR LB170 03 
003 3473RAYOLLIEM 1700-1815MW LB176 03 
004 3474 TRESNAK-DIETZ JULIE 0900-0950MWF LB170 03 
##005 3475 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1400-1515TR CARMAN 03 
##006 3476 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1530-1645TR CARMAN 03 
007 3477 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 0930-1045TR LB176 03 
008 3478 MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1900-2130W LB170 03 
009 3479 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE 0900-0950MWF LB176 03 
010 3480S1MONSSHEILARENEE 1000-1050MWF LB176 03 
Oil 3481 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE 1100-1215TR LB170 03 
001 3486 WOODS SUSAN L 1100~1150M LB169 01 
002 3487 WOODS SUSAN L 1800..1850M LB169 01 
003 3488 WOODS SUSAN L 1200..1250R LB169 01 
001 3493 DEMING MARIETTA 0900-0950MWF LB169 03 
002 3494 RAY OLLIE M 1600-1715TR LB176 03 
003 3495RAYOLLIEM 1500-1615MW LB165 03 
$001 3500EPPINGELLENM 0800-0850MWF LB165 03 
001 3505 DEMING MARIETTA 1000-1050MWF LB170 03 
001 3510MCDEVITTMICHAELJ 1800-2030T LB170 03 
$001 3515 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-1915TW LB165 04 
ARR MTWRF 
001 3520 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-2030M 
001 3525 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 0900-1130T 
002 3526 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 1900-2130W 
003 3527 MCDEVITT MICHAEL J 0900- l 130R 
001 3532 WALKER BARBARA A 0930-1045TR 
001 3537 TRESNAK-DIETZ JULIE 1000..1050MWF 
001 3542'BIGGS TERRI J 1800..1940T 
001 3547 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E !600-1715MW 
ARR MTWRF 
001 3552 CAVANAUGH RICHARD E 1900-2130M 
001 3557 BATES ROBERT P 0900-0950TR 
001 3562 HOOSER RICHARD L 1100..1215TR 
001 3567 WALKER BARBARA A 1800-2030W 
002 3568WALKERBARBARAA 1600-1715MW 
003 3569 TRESNAK-DIETZ JULIE 1300-1350MWF 
004 3570 WOODS SUSAN L 1500..1550MWR 
005 3571 WOODS SUSAN L 1600-1650MWR 
001 3576 WOODS SUSAN L 1200..1250MWF 
001 3581 DEMING MARIETTA 1600-1715TR 
001 3586 SIMONS SHEILA RENEE !400-1515TR 
001 3591 DEMING MARIETTA 1100-1215TR 
001 3596 DOYLE KATHLEEN 1100-1150MWF 
008 3601 DOYLE KATHLEEN ARR MTWRF 
001 3606 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 3607 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 3608 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
LB165 03 
MG21A 03 
MG21A 03 
MG21A 03 
LB169 03 
LB169 03 
STAD 02 
STAD 04 
STAD 03 
LB165 02 
LB165 03 
LB169 03 
LB170 03 
LB169 03 
LB169 03 
LB169 03 
LB170 03 
LB170 03 
LB165 03 
LB176 03 
LB176 03 
ARR 08 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
_ 001 3613 DOYLE KATHLEEN 0800..0915TR LB170 03 
LB165 03 
STAD 03 
LB176 03 
002 3614 DOYLE KATHLEEN 1000..1050MWF 
001 3619BATESROBERTP 1400-1630R 
001 3624 TRESNAK-DIETZ JULIE 1400-1515TR 
001 3629 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 3630 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 3631 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
Olarged - $9.00 
meets second half semester (first meeting 3-1-95) 
"on meets in Carman Hall study area 
INTRO TO CAD 
ENGR GRAPHICS 
1263 MATERIAL TECH 
1364 COMM TECH 
1413 TECH SYSTEMS 
2184 SEMICOND CKTS 
2200-C MATER'L SCIENCE 
2324 ENERGY TECH 
3023 ARCH DRAFT DS(JN 
ENG GEO/GRAPHIC 
COMPUTER DRAFT 
ROBOT CONTROL 
COMM PREPARATION 
COMM PRODUCTION 
MACHINE DESIGN 
IND STUDY 
3970 MGT INNOV/TECH 
TEAM APPROACH MFG 
4002 MATERIALS TEST 
4033 COMP GRAPH COMM 
CONSTRUCT PRACT 
IND INTERNSHIP 
4673 WORK MEASUREMNT 
4843 STAT QUAL ASSUR 
4943 MFG MANAGEMENT 
5163 CONTEMP PROBLEMS 
5243 QUALITY DESIGN 
55i :O..DVANcEDCIM 
5723 ISSUES & TRENDS 
5950 THESIS 
INT 5970 TEAM Al>PROCH MFG 
INT 5980 IND INTERNSHIP 
SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
00 I 3636 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
001 3641 NELMS HOWARD F 
002 3642 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
001 3647 HELSEL LARRY D 
$001 3652 WOODLEY DEBORAH 
001 3657 ARMEL DONALD 
$001 3662 RICHARDSON RAYE 
001 3667 IZADI MAHYAR 
$001 3672 MESSER JOHN M 
001 3677 NELMS HOWARD F 
001 3682 WATSON CHARLES W 
$001 3687 SUTLIFF RONALD I 
$001 3692 BUTLER LOUIS 
$001 3697 WISEMAN ROBERT C 
$002 3698 STAFF 
$001 3703 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
001 3708 WATSON CHARLES W 
$001 3713 TOOSI MORI 
MEETING TIME 
1200..1250M 
0800-0940MW 
0800-0850F 
1400-1540MW 
1400-1450F 
0930-1045TR 
1400-1540MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
0800-0940MWF . 
0900-0950MW 
1000..1l40MWF 
1200-1340MF 
1200-1250W 
1300..1350MW 
1200..1340F 
0800-0940MW 
0800-0850F 
1200-1250M 
1200-1340WF 
1600-1830W 
1900-2130M 
1000..1140MW 
1000..1050F 
1OOO..ll40TR 
1400-1450MW 
1400-1540F 
$001 3718 WOODLEY DEBORAH 0800-0940MW 
$001 3723 ARMEL DONALD 
001 3728 TOOSI MORI 
$001 3733 STAFF 
$002 3734 STAFF 
$003 3735 STAFF 
001 3740 TOOSI MORI 
002 3741 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
$001 3746 LIU PING 
$001 3751 ARMEL DONALD 
0900-0950F 
1000..1140MW 
I000..1050F 
1000..1050MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1230-1345TR 
1600-1830M 
0800-0940TR 
1200-1340MW 
1200-1250F 
001 3756 WATSON CHARLES W 1000..1050MWF 
001 3761 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 3762 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 3763 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
004 3764 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
005 3765 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 3766 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
007 3767 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
008 3768 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
009 3769 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
010 3770 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 3775 IZADI MAHYAR 1100-1150MWF 
001 3780 LIU PING 0800-0850MWF 
001 3785 IZADI MAHYAR 1300-1350MWF 
001 3790 STRANDBERG CLIFFORD 1900-2130M 
001 3795 LIU PING 1900-2130T 
001 3800 TOOSHv10RI 1900-21'.fOR 
001 3805 BUTLER LOUIS 1900-2130W 
$003 3810 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 3815 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 1600-1830M 
001 3820 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 3821 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 3822 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
004 3823 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
005 3824 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 3825 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
007 3826 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
008 3827 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
009 3828 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
010 3829 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
c 
RM R 
KH212 01 
KH315 03 
KH315 03 
KH106 03 
KH114 04 
LH127 03 
KH219 04 
KH106 02 
KH219 04 
KH315 03 
KH316 03 
KH212 03 
KH214 03 
KH114 03 
KHl14 03 
KHl17 03 
KH316 02 
KH212 03 
KH114 03 
KH114 03 
KH106 03 
KHlOI 01 
KHIOI 02 
KHlOl 03 
KH212 03 
KH106 03 
KH218 02 
KH114 03 
KH316 03 
KHlOl 01 
KHIOI 02 
KHlOl 03 
KHlOI 04 
KHlOI 05 
KHlOl 06 
KHlOl 07 
KHIOI 08 
KHlOl 09 
KHlOl 10 
KH218 03 
KH106 03 
KH106 03 
KH106 03 
KH106 03 
KH106 03 
KH106 03 
KHlOI 03 
KH106 01 
KHIOI 01 
KHlOl 02 
KHlOI 03 
KHlOI 04 
KH!Ol 05 
KHIOI 06 
KHlOl 07 
KH!Ol 08 
KHIOI 09 
KHlOl 10 
Semester Schedule t 995-t 3 
INT 5990 IND STUDY 
$Course/Materials charge for course. 
JOURNALISM 
COURSE' DESCRIPTION 
JOU 2001-C JOURN/DEMOC 
*JOU 2101 NEWSWRITING I 
*JOU 3000 NEWSWRITING II 
*JOU 3001 NEWS PHOTOGRPHY 
*JOU 3002 COPYEDITING 
*JOU 3102 FEATURE WRITING 
*JOU 3301 NEWS EDITING 
*JOU 3302 MAGAZINE EDITNG 
JOU 3820 PUBLICITY METHD 
*JOU 3903 WOMEN & MEDIA 
*JOU 3952 INTERNAT JOU 
*JOU 4101 COMM LAW 
*JOU 4102 JOURN ETHICS 
*JOU 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*JOU 4751 PHOTO JOURNLISM 
*JOU 4770 OPINION WRITING 
*JOU 4820 FUND PUBLIC REL 
*JOU 4900 BCST JOURN SEMI 
MAG PUB & WRITING 
PUB AFFAIRS RPTG 
ADVERTISING I 
*JOU 4920 PR CASE STUDIES 
$001 3834 STAFF 
$002 3835 STAFF 
$003 3836 STAFF 
$004 3837 STAFF 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
#001 3842 PRICE HOWARD Z 
#002 3843 PRICE HOWARD Z 
#003 3844 VOELZ PETER M 
#004 3845 VOELZ PETER M 
#005 3846 IBELEMA MINABERE 
#006 3847 HYDER LESLIE R 
001 3852 LAIR WILLIAM D 
002 3853 MCELWEE LOLA A 
003 3854 IBELEMA MINABERE 
004 3855 TIDWELL JAMES 
005 3856 STAFF 
006 3857 STAFF 
001 3862 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
002 3863 RYAN JOHN M 
001 3868 POULTER BRIAN 
002 3869 POULTER BRIAN 
001 3874 WALWORTH CARL M 
002 3875 PRICE HOWARD Z 
003 3876 PRICE HOWARD Z 
001 3881 IBELEMA MINABERE 
001 3886 MCELWEE LOLA A 
001 3891 WOHLRABE MARY D 
002 3892 WOHLRABE MARY D 
001 3897 WOHLRABE MARY D 
002 3898 LADD MARTA J 
003 3899 LADD MARTA J 
001 3904 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
001 3909 IBELEMA MINABERE 
001 3914 TIDWELL JAMES 
001 3919 VOELZ PETER M 
001 3924REEDJOHND 
002 3925 REED JOHN D 
003 3926 REED JOHN D 
001 3931 POULTER BRIAN 
001 3936 REED JOHN D 
00 I 3941 HELSEL CHRISTINE 
002 3942 LADD MARTA J 
001 3947 KAUFMAN SUSAN J 
002 3948 GOODRICK EVELYN T 
003 3949 RYAN JOHN M 
004 3950 ROBINSON GLENN 
001 3955 LADD MARTA J 
ARR MTWRF KHlOI 01 
ARR MTWRF KHIOI 02 
ARR MTWRF KHIOI 03 
ARR MTWRF KHlOI 04 
c 
MEETING TIME RM R 
1100-1150MWF 
I000-1050MWF 
1300-1350MWF 
1400-1450MWF 
1230-1345TR 
1800-2030T 
0900-1040MW 
1300-1440MW 
1400-1540MW 
1100-1240TR 
1500-1640TR 
1800-1940TR 
0800..0850MW 
0800-0940F 
1100-1150MW 
1100-1240F 
1100-1240MW 
11OO-l240TR 
0800-0915TR 
0930-1045TR 
1100-1215TR 
1530-1645TR 
1100-1215MW 
0930-1045MW 
0930-1045TR 
1530-1645MW 
0930-1045TR 
1100-1215TR 
0930-1045TR 
1200-1250MWF 
0800-0915TR 
1230-1320TR 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
BB104S 03 
BB104S 03 
BB/NGYM03 
BB/NGYM03 
BB104S 03 
BB104S 03 
BB104S 03 
BB104S 03 
KH106 03 
KH117 03 
BB/NGYM 02 
BB104S 02 
BB014S 02 
BB217A 03 
BB/NGYM 02 
BB/NGYM 02 
BB/NGYM 02 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
CH103 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
CH232 02 
ARR MTWRF BB102 01 
ARR MTWRF BB102 02 
ARR MTWRF BB102 03 
BB104S 03 
BB218A 03 
CH112 03 
BB207 03 
LH012 03 
BB104S 03 
1500-1615MW 
1730-1845MW 
0900-0950MWF 
0900-0950MWF 
1400-1515TR 
1230-1345TR 
1730-1845TR 
1800-2030W 
1530-1645TR 
BB/NGYM 03 
BB207 03 
BB207 03 
#Also fulfills humanities distribution requirement for students enrolled before Aug '92 
========--------------------=---=-----
J UN I 0 R HIGH SC liO 0. L EDUC AT N 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
*JHE 2000 TCHR AND SCHOOL 
* JHE 3150 INTR TCH MIL SC 
*JHE 4280 TCH READ/SEC SCH 
JHE4741 INDSTUDY 
*JHE 4760 SOC-EMO DV/M CUR 
001 3960TAITTHENRY A 
001 3965 LOCKART GAIL M 
001 3970 LOCKART GAIL M 
##001 3975 STAFF 
##002 3976 STAFF 
##003 3977 STAFF 
001 3982 TAITT HENRY A 
##Permission required. See Department Chair 
LEISURE STUDIES 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
LST 1320 LEADERSHIP/REC 
LST 1780 INT/LEIS SER AG 
LST 2250 INTRO THERAP REC 
*LST 2290 PROG/LEIS AGNCY 
LST 3300 COMIEMPLYEE REC 
*LST 3360 TR/SEL POP 
LST 3510 CAMP ADMILDRSHP 
*LST 3550 FIELDWORK/REC I 
*LST 3551 FLDWORKIREC II 
LST 3560 OUTDR LIV SKIL 
*LST 3600 PLAN/DSGN FAC 
*LST 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*LST 4355 CLIENT ASSES TR 
*LST 4740 RES/EVAL LEIS 
LST 4741 IND STUDY 
LST 4790 SW POOL MGT/OPER 
LST 4830 ADM LEIS SERV 
LST 4850 FIN PRA/LEIS AG 
LST 4950 TH LEIS SERV/AGD 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
ooi 3987 JONES ANNIE LEE 
002 3988 STAFF 
001 3993 JONES ANNIE LEE 
001 3998 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
001 4003 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
$001 4008 JONES ANNIE LEE 
001 4013 HIGELMIRE WILLIAM 
001 4018 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
001 4023 JOHNSON DOROTHE L 
001 4028 STAFF 
$001 4033 SMITH WlLLIAM A 
001 4038 SMITH WILLIAM A 
006 4043 STAFF 
007 4044 STAFF 
008 4045 STAFF 
009 4046 STAFF 
001 4051 STAFF 
001 4056 HIGELMIRE WILLIAM 
001 4061 STAFF 
002 4062 STAFF 
003 4063 STAFF 
001 4068 SMITH WILLIAM A 
$001 4073 STAFF 
001 4078 JONES ANNIE LEE 
001 4083 STAFF 
$Required course charges-$3 for LST 3300; $2 for LST 4830; $20 for LST 3560 
J.f 1 t1 ;iv1 .1 r Jl•r t '~ ~.AJ l c 
r 8 !..llJ Ull/i,>!, ,l(;(J J./1 ~11' i.,· ... 'I 
MEETING TIME 
1000-1050TR 
1100-1240MW 
1300-l 440MW 
ARR MTWRF 
- ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
0900-1040MW 
MEETING TIME 
l 000-1050MW 
' 1000-1140F 
0800..0850MW 
0800-0940F 
1100-1150TR 
1100-1150MW 
1830-2010W 
000..1050TR 
1300-1415TR 
1300..1415TR 
0800..0850TR 
1500-1550M 
ARR MTWRF 
1000-1140T 
1000-1050R 
0900-0950MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1500-1615TR 
ARR MTWRF 
1600-1650MWF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1300-1350MWF 
1500-1550MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
1500-1615TR 
c 
RM . R 
' 
BB140 02 
BB203 03 
BB202 03 
BB224 01 
BB224 02 
BB224 03 
BB203 03 
c 
RM R 
MG137 03 
MG137 03 
MG138 02 
MG137 03 
MG138 02 
MGl38 03 
MG137 03 
MG137 02 
MG137 03 
ARR 03 
MG137 02 
MG138 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 07 
ARR 08 
ARR 09 
MG137 03 
MG137 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
MG137 03 
MG138 03 
MG138 03 
MG13S 03 
14-Sprlng Semester Schedule 1995 
!......_ .. MAN~· -· ._A_G~~-" ··-· ---~----~"'·M~· _G~T 11 MATHD;fATICS (CONTINUED) 
MANAGEMENT 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*MGT 2750 LEG&SOC ENV BUS 
*MGT 3010 MGT & ORG BEH 
*MGT 3450 HUMAN RES MGT 
*MGT 3470 COMMERCIAL LAW 
*MGT3480 LAW OF BUS ORG 
*MGT3560 LABR/EMPLOY LAW 
*MGT3830 MANAGERIAL COMM 
*MGT4275 INTERNS HIP 
*MGT4310 ORG BEHAVIOR 
*MGT4340 ORGTHEORY 
*MGT4360 STRAT & POLICY 
*MGT 4370 COMPENSATION MGT 
*MGT 4450 LABOR MGT RELAT 
*MGT 4700 SMALL BUS MGT 
MGT OF INNOV TECH 
*MGT 4740 IND STUDY 
*MGT 4920 INTERNAT BUS 
*MGT 4950 MGT CONSULT RES 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
001 4088 BRANKEY EDWARD W 1530-1800R 
002 4089 BRANKEY EDWARD W 1530-1800T 
003 4090 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTIE 1400-1515TR 
004 4091 FREESE CHRIS E 1900-2130M 
005 4092FREESECHRISE 1900-2130W 
#001 4097 MARLOW EDWARD 0930-1045TR 
#002 4098 MARLOW EDWARD 1800-2030T 
#003 4099 PRASAD JYITTI N 1300-1350MWF 
#004 4100 ARSENEAU DAVID P 0800-0850MWF 
#005 4101 ARSENEAU DAVID P 0900-0950MWF 
#006 4102 ARSENEAU DAVID P 1400-1450MWF 
#007 4103 KEMMERERBARBARA 1100-1215TR 
#001 4108 KEMMERER BARBARA 0800-0915TR 
#001 4113 BRANKEY EDWARD W !400-1450MWF 
#002 4114BRANKEYEDWARDW !500-1550MWF 
#003 4115 JOYNER ALPHONSO 0800-0915TR 
#004 4116 JOYNER ALPHONSO 0930-1045TR 
#005 4117 JOYNER ALPHONSO 1400-1515'{R 
#001 4122 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTIE 1100-1215TR 
#002 4123 ROSZKOWSKI CHRISTIE 1530-1645TR ' 
#001 4128 JOYNER ALPHONSO 1230-1345TR 
#001 4133 OGLESBY MARILYN S 0800-0915TR 
#002 4134 OGLESBY MARILYN S 0930-1045TR 
#003 4135 OGLESBY MARILYN S 1230-1345TR 
#003 4140ARNOLDV ALINE ARR MTWRF 
#006 4141 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF 
#009 4142 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF 
#001 4147 MARLOW EDWARD 1230-1345TR 
#002 4148 MARLOW EDWARD 1400-1515TR 
#001 4153 PAYNE STEPHEN L 1300-1350MWF 
#002 4154 PAYNE STEPHEN L 1400-1450MWF 
#001 4159 RINEFORT FOSTER C 0900-0950MWF 
#002 4160 RINEFORT FOSTER C 1000-1050MWF 
#003 4161 RINEFORT FOSTER C 1200-1250MWF 
#004 4162 ELMUTI DEANS 1100-1215TR 
#005 4163 ELMUTI DEANS 1900-2130W 
#001 4168 WAYLAND ROBERT F l 100-1215TR 
#001 4173 KEMMERER BARBARA 1400-1515TR 
#001 4178 ARSENEAU DAVID P 1300-1350MWF 
#002 4179WAYLANDROBERTF 1230-1345TR 
#003 4184ARNOLDV ALINE ARR MTWRF 
#001 4189 ELMUTI DEANS 1400-1515TR 
#001 4194 ARNOLD V ALINE 1600-1830R 
LH102 03 
LH102 03 
KH202 03 
LH122 03 
LH122 03 
LH021 03 
LH102 03 
LH122 03 
LH017 03 
LH017 03 
LH017 03 
LHI02 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH102 03 
KH202 03 
KH203 03 
LH122 03 
CH203 03 
KH202 03 
CH203 03 
CH2Q3 03 
CH203 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
LH102 03 
KH106 03 
LH102 03 
LH102 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
LH017 03 
LH102 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
ARR 03 
LH021 03 
LH021 03 
#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses 
MARKETING c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
*MAR 3470 PRIN OF MKT #001 4199MARLOWNANCY 0800-0915TR LH122 03 
#002 4200 WAYLAND JANE P 0900-0950MWF LH122 03 
#003 4201 PRESTON SCOIT 1800-2030T LH017 03 
#004 4202 PRESTON SCOIT 1000-1050MWF LH102 03 
*MAR3490 MKT CHANNELS #001 4207 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 1200-1250MWF LH017 03 
*MAR3720 CONSUMER BEHAV #001 4212 CHANDLER E WAYNE 1100-1150MWF LH021 03 
#002 4213 PRESTON SCOIT 1200-1250MWF LHi02 03 
' *MAR4275 INTERNS HIP #003 4218 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
#006 4219 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
,·/j #009 4220 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF ARR 09 
*MAR4470 SAL MGT &PER SEL #001 4225 WELLER RALPH B 1400-1515TR CH203 03 
*MAR4490 INTERNAT MKT #001 4230 MARLOW NANCY 0930-!045TR LH102 03 
#002 4231 MARLOW NANCY 1400-1515TR LH122 03 
*MAR4740 IND STUDY #003 4236 ARNOLD V ALINE ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
*MAR4780 ADVERTISING MGT #001 4241 WELLER RALPH B l I00-1215TR CH203 03 
#002 4242 WELLER RALPH B 1230-1345TR CH213 03 
*MAR4860 MKT RESEARCH #001 4247 CHANDLER E WAYNE 0900-0950MWF LH102 03 
*MAR4875 RETAILMGT #001 4252 WAYLAND JANE P 1100-1150MWF LH102 03 
*MAR4900 MKT STRATEGIES #001 4257 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 1500-1615MW LH102 03 
#002 4258 DUDLEY SIDNEY C 1630-1745MW LH102 03 
#Must be admitted to the college of Business to enroll in these courses 
. MB~ 
·.-_,,q:J:::#A{>~= 
===--==---=========--=============--====== 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*MBA5550 MARKETING MGT 
*MBA5605 MGT ACC CONTROL 
*MBA5640 FINANCIAL MGT 
*MBA5660 OPERATIONS MGT 
*MBA5680 ORG BEH/GRP DYN 
*MBA5890 ADMIN POLICY 
MATHEMATICS 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
MAT 1000 DIAGNOSTIC MATH 
MAT 1099 MICRO COMP PROG 
*MAT 1160-C MATH ENDEAVOR 
*MAT 1170-C PROBLEM SOLVING 
*MAT1270 ALGEBRAI 
*MAT 1271 ALGEBRA II 
*MAT 1300 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
* Prerequisite Required 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
001 4263 CHANDLER E WAYNE 1600-1830M LH021 03 
001 4268 NIBBELIN MICHAEL C 1900-2130T LH027 03 
001 4273 DUDLEY DEAN A !900-2!30W LH029 03 
001 4278 ALLEN WILLIAM R !900-2130R LH119 03 
002 4279 BOMBALL MARK R 1600-!830T CH220 03 
001 4284 PRASAD JYITTI N 1900-2130M LH102 03 
001 4289 WAYLAND ROBERT F !600-!830T LH021 03 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
001 4294 GRADY WALTER J 0900-0950MWF 
002 4295 GRADY WALTER J J000-1050MWF 
003 4296 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 11OO-J150MWF 
004 4297 REED ALBERTA A 1200-1250MWF 
005 4298 GRADY WALTER J 1300-1350MWF 
006 4299 GRADY WALTER J 1400-1450MWF 
001 4304 BROLINE DUANE M 1230-1345TR 
001 4309 COMERFORD LEO P 0800-0850MWF 
002 43JOWEAVERCARLE J000-1115TR 
003 4311 TREADWAY SHIRLEY EST 0900-0950MWF 
004 4312BENNETTJOHNK 1100-1150MWF 
005 4313ROODJANEM 1000-1050MWF 
006 4314ROODJANEM 1300-1350MWF 
007 4315 TREADWAY SHIRLEY EST 1500-!550MWF 
008 4316 SCHMALZ ROSEMARY 1300-1415TR 
009 4317 NANDA JAGDISH L 1100-1150MWF 
001 4322 ROSENHOLTZ IRA 1000-1050MWF 
002 4323 WEAVER CARLE !300-1415TR 
001 4328 STAFF 0800-0850MWF 
002 4329 STAFF 0900-0950MWF 
003 4330 STAFF 1200-1250MWF 
004 4331 STAFF 1400-!450MWF 
005 4332 STAFF 1500-1550MWF 
001 4337 BENNETT JOHN K 0800-0850MWF 
002 4338 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 0900-0950MWF 
003 4339 REED ALBERTA A !000-1050MWF 
004 4340 STAFF 1100-1150MWF 
005 4341 STAFF 1200-1250MWF 
006 4342 REED ALBERTA A 1300-!350MWF 
007 4343 STAFF 1400-1450MWF 
008 4344GRADYWALTERJ 1500-1550MWF 
009 4345 STAFF 1600-1650MWR 
010 4346STAFF 700-1750MWR 
001 4351 MEYERHOLTZROY A I 100-1150MWF 
002 4352 COULTON PATRICK R I 400-1450MWF 
M303A 01 
M303A 01 
M303A OJ 
M303A OJ 
M303A OJ 
M303A 01 
M304 02 
M213 03 
M30JC 03 
BH200 03 
BH108 03 
M214 03 
BH108 03 
M212 03 
M212 03 
M213 03 
M216 03 
M217 03 
M308 02 
BH108 02 
M2!5 02 
BH108 02 
M215 02 
M301C 03 
M30JC 03 
M30JC 03 
M30JC 03 
M30JC 03 
M30JC 03 
M30JC 03 
M30JC 03 
M301C 03 
M30JC 03 
M308 03 
M215 03 
*MAT 1330 ANALYTIC TRIG 
*MAT 1340 ANAL GEOMETRY 
*MAT 1420 INTRO MAT NUM 
*MAT 1441-C CALC ANAL GEO I 
*MAT 2110-C MATH ANALYSIS 
*MAT 2120-C FINITE MATH 
*MAT 2170 COM PROG-PASCAL 
*MAT 2250-C ELEM STATISTICS 
*MAT 2290-C ELEM STATISTICS 
*MAT 2310 COM PRG-FORTRAN 
*MAT 2345 DISCRETE MATH 
*MAT 2420-C INTRO GEOMETRY 
*MAT 2442 CALC ANL GEO II 
*MAT 2443 CALC AN GEO III 
*MAT 2550 INTRO LINEAR ALG 
*MAT 2670 COMP TECH 
*MAT 2800 FOUND MATH 
*MAT 3271 COLLEGE GEOM I 
*MAT 3272 COLLEGE GEOM II 
*MAT 3320 MICRO CMP IN ED 
*MAT 3400 TEACH SEC MATH 
*MAT 3501 DIFF EQUAT'NS I 
*MAT 3502 DIF EQUAT'NS II 
*MAT 3520 MATH METHDS K-6 
*MAT 3530 ABSTRACT ALG 
*MAT 3570 NUMERICAL CALC 
*MAT 3620 TEACH MATH 6-9 
*MAT 3670 COMPUTERS & PRG 
*MAT 3701 PROB & STAT I 
*MAT 3702 PROB & STAT II 
*MAT 3800 SEMINAR 
*MAT 4275 COMP MAT INTERN 
*MAT 4490 IND STUDY 
*MAT 4780 MAT OF INTEREST 
*MAT 4810 TOPICS (LOGO) 
TOPICS (LOGO) 
TOP (NUM THEORY) 
*MAT 4830 INT COMPLX ANAL 
*MAT 4850 OPERATIONS RES 
*MAT 4855 INTRO TOPOLOGY 
*MAT 4920 ALG GEO 5-8 
*MAT 4970 OPER-SYSTMS-JCL 
*MAT 5100 ABSTRACT ALG 
*MAT 5152 STATISTICS 
*MAT 5220 TOPOLOGY 
*MAT 5330 COMPLX VARIABLE 
*MAT 5400 TEACH MATH K-6 
MAT 5950 THESIS 
MAT 5990 IND STUDY 
#Course begins February 13, 1995 
#001 4357 WEAVER MARGARET L 0900-0950MWF BH108 02 
#002 4358 WEAVERMARGARETL 1400-1450MWF M212 02 
003 4359 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1200-1250TR M213 02 
001 4364 BENNETT JOHN K 1200-125.0MWF M216 03 
001 4369 HENN JOANE 0900-0950MWF M310 03 
002 4370ROODJANEM 1100-1150MWF M310 03 
003 4371 SHANHOLTZER JUNE 1200-1250MWF M310 03 
004 4372 ROOD JANE M 1500-1550MWF M310 03 
001 4377 DELMAN CHARLES I 0800-0850MTWRF M216 05 
002 4378DASKAUSTUVM 1100-1150MTWRF M2!6 05 
003 4379 GALPERIN GREGORY 1300-1350MTWRF M216 05 
004 4380 COMERFORD JONELL A 1400-1450MTWRF M214 05 
001 4385 MEYERHOLTZ ROY A 0800-0850MWF M217 03 
002 4386 BROLINE DUANE M 0900-0950MWF M217 03 
003 4387 NANDA JAGDISH L J000-1050MWF M217 03 
004 4388 COULTON PATRICK R 1100-1150MWF M217 03 
005 4389 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 1200-1250MWF M217 03 
006 4390 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 1400-1450MWF M217 03 
007 4391 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F 1500-1550MWF M217 03 
001 4396 WEAVER CARLE 0800-0915TR M301C 03 
002 4397 RONSSE GREGORY 0900-0950MWF M216 03 
003 4398 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1000-1050MWF M213 03 
004 4399 COMERFORD JONELL A 1200-1250MWF M213 03 
005 4400 RONSSE GREGORY 1300-1350MWF M217 03 
006 4401 WEAVER CARLE 1430-1545TR M215 03 
007 4402 SHANHOLTZER JUNE !500-1550MWF M213 03 
008 4403 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1400-1450MWF BH200 03 
001 4408 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 1000-1050MTWF M215 03 
00 I 4413 HAWKER CHERYL M 0900-0950MTWF M213 04 
##099 4418 HAWKER CHERYL M 1400-1450MTWF M213 04 
001 4423 REED ALBERTA A 0900-0950MWRF M214 03 
002 4424 DEY SUHRIT K 1300-1350MWRF M215 03 
001 4429 ANDREWS PETER G 1300-1350MWF M212 03 
001 4434 WHITE ANDREW MARTIN 0800-0850MWF M3 !0 03 
002 4435 DAVIS H ALLEN !000-1050MWF M310 03 
003 4436 WHITE ANDREW MARTIN 1300-1350MWF M310 03 
004 4437 DAVIS H ALLEN 1400-1450MWF M310 03 
005 4438 TREADWAY SHIRLEY EST 1200-1250MWF M308 03 
001 4443 WOLCOIT KEITH 0800-0850MTWRF M2!4 05 
002 4444 GALPERIN GREGORY 1100-1150MTWRF M214 05 
003 4445 DAS KAUSTUV M 1300-1350MTWRF M214 05 
004 4446 DELMAN CHARLES I !200-1250MTWRF M214 05 
001 4451 RONSSE GREGORY 0800-0850MWRF M215 04 
002 4452 KRUKENBERG CLAIRE E 1300~1350MWRF M213 04 
001 4457 KRUKENBERG CLAIRE E 0900-0950MWF M308 03 
001 4462 ANDREWS PETER G 1100-1150MWRF M215 03 
001 4467 COMERFORD JONELL A 1000-1050MWF M308 03 
001 4472 COULTON PATRICK R 1300-1350MWF M308 03 
001 4477 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 1400-1450MWF M308 03 
001 4482 DAVIS H ALLEN 0930-1045TR M303B 02 
001 4487 SCHMALZ ROSEMARY 1600-1805MW M308 04 
001 4492 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F J200-1250MWF M212 03 
001 4497 DEY SUHRIT K 0900-0950MWF M215 03 
001 4502 TAITT NANCY P 0900-0950TR M310 OJ 
002 4503 HENN JOANE J000-1050TR M310 01 
003 4504 DAVIS H ALLEN 1200-1250TR M310 01 
004 4505 HENN JOANE 1300-1350TR M310 01 
005 4506 DAVIS H ALLEN 1400-1450TR M310 OJ 
006 4507 HENN JOANE !500-1550TR M310 OJ 
001 4512 BROLINE DUANE M 1100-1150MWRF M212 04 
001 4517 DEY SUHRIT K 0800-0850MWF M2!2 03 
001 4522 WHITE ANDREW MARTIN 0900-1015TR M308 03 
001 4527 SLOUGH WILLIAM A 1500-1550TWRF M214 03 
001 4532 KOONTZ LLOYD L 0900-0950MWF M212 03 
001 4537 COMERFORD LEO P 1000-1050MWF M212 03 
001 4542 KRUKENBERG CLAIRE E 1100-1150TR M213 02 
010 4547 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 10 
011 4548 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 11 
012 4549 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 12 
013 4550 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 13 
014 4551 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 14 
015 4552 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 15 
001 4557 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
002 4558 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
003 4559 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
001 4564 NANDA JAGDISH L 0800-0850MWF M316 03 
001 4569 TAITT NANCY P 1100-1215TR M304 03 
002 4570 TAITT NANCY P 1400-1515TR M304 03 
003 4571 HENN JOANE 1700-1815MW M310 03 
001 4576 GAUCHMAN HILLEL 0900-0950MWF M316 03 
001 4581 GLAZEBROOK JAMES F 1400-1450MWF M316 03 
001 4586 WOLCOIT KEITH 1300-1350MWF M316 03 
001 4591 WHITE ANDREW M. J430-1545TR M308 03 
001 4596 ANDREWS PETER G 1400-1450MWF M216 03 
001 4601 COMERFORD LEO P 1200-1250MWF M316 04 
#001 4606WEAVERMARGARETL J000-1115MWF M316 04 
001 4611 WOLCOIT KEITH 1300-1350MWF M316 04 
001 4616GAUCHMANHILLEL 0900-0950MWF M316 04 
001 4621 TAITTNANCYP 19Q0-2130W M310 03 
003 4626 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
004 4627 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
005 4628 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
006 4629 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
001 4634 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
002 4635 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
003 4636 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
004 4637 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
005 4638 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
006 4639 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
##Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
*MDT 2600 INTR MEO TECH I 
*MDT 3000 INT MEO TECH II 
#001 4644 ALEXANDER HERBERT !800-2030R 
#001 4649 ALEXANDER HERBERT 1800-2030T 
#Restricted enrollment: Prior approval is required for registration in these courses. 
c 
RM R 
LS317 02 
LS317 02 
Spring Semester Schedule t 995-t 5 
I~~: S~IENCE MSC I MUSI(: (CO~ID)'. ~s] 
=======================--===--=========--================== MUS 1201 BG CL INS PIANO 001 4958 STAFF 1400-1450TR FAM210 01 
MILITARY SCIENCE c 002 4959 STAFF 1500-1550MW FAM210 01 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R MUS 1203 BASIC PIANO SKL 001 4964 STAFF 0900-0950TR FAM210 01 
*MUS 1204 BASIC PIANO SKL 001 4969 STAFF 1100-Jl50TR FAM210 01 
MSC 1001 INTR TO MIL SCI 001 4654 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 1100-1150M KH108 01 002 4970 STAFF 1100-1150TR FAM229 01 
1500-1550R 003 4971 STAFF 1300-1350MW FAM210 01 
002 4655 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 0900-0950T KH108 01 MUS 1301 CLASS INS STRNG 001 4976 LEE HYUNSAI 0900-0950MW FAM112 01 
1500-1550R MUS 1302 CL INS CL FL SX 001 4981 BARTA RICHARD J 1300-1350MW FAM013 01 
003 4656 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 1400-1450R KH108 01 MUS 1303 CL INST OB BSN 001 4986 MARTIN JOSEPH 1400-1450TR FAM006 01 
1500-1550R MUS 1304 CL INST PERCUSS 001 4991 LANE JOHNNY 0900-0950TR FAM112 01 
#080 4657 DOUGLAS RODNEY A ARRMTWRF ARR 01 MUS 1305 CL INS TRPT HRN 001 4996 MELVINW PARKER 1000-1050MW FAM112 01 
*MSC 1002 INTR TO TACTICS 001 4662 TODD MATTHEW.J 1500-1550T KH108 01 MUS 1421 MUS FUNDAMENTLS 001 5001 BIALEK MARY ANN 0800-0850MWF FAM224 03 
1500-1550R 002 5002.KREHBIEL HELEN 0900-0950MWF FAM224 03 
002 4663 TODD MATfHEW J 1100-1150W KH108 01 003 5003 HILLYER HAROLD L I000-1050MWF FAM224 03 
1500-1550R 0045004BIALEKMARYANN 1100-1150MWF FAM224 03 
003 4664 TODD MATTHEW J 0900-0950R KH108 01 , 005 5005 CUNNINGHAM PATRICIA 1300-1350MWF FAM224 03 
1500-1550R MUS 1542 MUS THY &LIT 001 5010 BORAH BERNARD 1000-1050MWF FAM007 03 
#080 4665 TODD MATTHEW J ARRMTWRF ARR 01 002 5011 HESTERMAN PETER D 1100-1150MWF FAM007 03 
*MSC 2100 SM UNIT TACTICS 001 4670 TODD MATTHEW J 1300-1350MW KH108 02 MUS 1544 AURAL TRAINING 001 5016 BORAH BERNARD 0900-0950TR FAM006 01 
1500-1550R 002 5017 BORAH BERNARD 1200-1250TR FAM006 01 
002 4671 TODD MATTHEW J 1000-1050TR KH108 02 MUS 1581 HIS LIT MUSIC I 001 5022 ALUAS LUMINITA D 0900-0950MWF FAM122 03 
1500-1550R MUS 2070 ELECTRONIC MUS 001 5027 HAYDEN PAUL M 0800-0850MW FAM031 02 
#080 4672 TODD MATTHEW J ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *MUS 2103 SOPH RECITAL 001 5032 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 00 
*MSC 2200 MIL STAFF FUNC 001 4677 STAFF 1000-1050MW KH108 02 *MUS 2142 VOCAL DICT'N II 001 5037 COLES MARILYN J 1200-1250TR FAM007 01 
1500-1550R *MUS 2203 PIANO SKILLS 001 5042 STAFF 1100-1150MW FAM210 01 
002 4678 STAFF 1100-1150TR KH108 02 002 5043 STAFF 1000-1050TR FAM210 01 
1500-1550R *MUS 2204 PIANO SKILLS 001 5048 STAFF 1000-1050TR FAM229 01 
#080 4679 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *MUS 2206 KEYBOARD SKL II 001 5053 STAFF 0900-0950MW FAM210 01 
*MSC 3002 INTR TO MIL OPS 001 4684 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 0900-0950MWF KH108 04 *MUS 2222 KB PEDAGOGY II 001 5058 SANDERS KAREN L 1200-1250MW FAM210 02 
1500-1640R 1600-1650M 
002 4685 DOUGLAS RODNEY A 1230-1345TR KH108 04 *MUS 2530 JA'll IMPROV II 001 5063 BUTLER HENRY 1500-1550MW FAM031 01 
1500-1640R *MUS 2542 MUSIC THEORY 001 5068 HAYDEN PAUL M 0900-0950MWF FAM031 03 
003 4686 DOUGLAS RODNEY A ARR MTWRF KH108 04 002 5069 HAYDEN PAUL M 1300-1350MWF FAM007 03 
1500-1640R MUS 2555-C EXP MUS ENCNTR 001 5074 BOYD DIANE 1000-1050MWF FAM031 03 
*MSC 4004 LDR ASSESSMENT 001 4691 SIMS DAVID C 0800-0850MW KH108 03 002 5075 LEE HYUNSAI 1000-1050MWF FAM006 03 
1500-1640R 003 5076 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 1100-1150MWF FAM031 03 
002 4692 SIMS DAVID C 1230-1320TR KH106 03 004 5077 MARTIN JOSEPH 1100-1150MWF FAM122 03 
1500-1640R 005 5078 LEE HYUNSAI 1300-1350MWF FAM031 03 
003 4693 SIMS DAVID C ARR MTWRF ARR 03 EVOL OF JAZ/ROCK 006 5079 MCLEAN JOHN T 0800-0850MWF FAM103 03 
1500-1640R EVOL OF JAZ/ROCK 007 5080 MCLEAN JOHN T 0900-0950MWF FAM103 03 
*MSC 4100 TRENDS/ISSUES 001 4698 SIMS DAVID C ARR MTWRF ARR 01 MUS 3103 JUNIOR RECITAL 001 5085 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 00 
*MUS 3120 MUS THEATR WKSP 001 5090 DANIELS JERRY L 1500-1640TR FAM013 02 
#Course meets second-half semester *MUS 3155 CHORAL TECH/MAT 001 5095 SNYDER ROBERT ELLIS 0900-0950MW FAM013 01 
*MUS 3260 INSTR CONDUCTNG 001 5100 BARTA RICHARD J 0900-0950TR FAM013 02 
*MUS 3310 VOICE 001 5105 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
002 5106 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
004 5107 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
========--==--=======--=========--========= *MUS 3320 FLUTE 001 5112 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUSIC c 002 5113 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 004 5114 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
*MUS 3321 OBOE 001 5119 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS 0010 VOICE 001 4703 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5120 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4704 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5121 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4705 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3322 CLARINET 001 5126BARTARICHARDJ ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0020 FLUTE 001 4710 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5127 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4711 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5128 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4712 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3323 BASSOON 001 5133 BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0021 OBOE 001 4717 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5134 BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4718 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5135 BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
MUS0022 CLARINET 001 4723 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 01 *MUS 3324 · SAXOPHONE 001 5140 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
002 4724 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 02 002 5141 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
004 4725 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 04 004 5142 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
MUS0023 BASSOON 001 4730 BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRF ARR 01 *MUS 3330 TRUMPET 001 5147 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS 0024 SAXOPHONE 001 4735 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5148 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4736 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5149 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4737 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3331 HORN 001 5154.SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0030 TRUMPET 001 4742 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5155 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4743 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5156 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR ·04 
004 4744 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3332 TROMBONE 001 5161 HORNEY ALLANLEE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS 0031 HORN 001 4749 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5162 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4750 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5163 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4751 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3333 BARITONE 001 5168 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0032 TROMBONE 001 4756 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5169 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4757 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5170 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4758 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3334 TUBA 001 5175 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0033 BARITONE 001 4763 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5176 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4764 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5177 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4765 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3340 PERCUSSION 001 5182 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0034 TUBA 001 4770 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5183 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4771 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5184 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4772 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3350 VIOLIN 001 5189 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0040 PERCUSSION 001 4777 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5190 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4778 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5191 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4779 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3351 VIOLA 001 5196 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0050 VIOLIN 001 4784 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5197 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4785 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5198 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4786 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3352 VIOLONCELLO 001 5203 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS 0051 VIOLA 001 4791 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5204 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4792 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5205 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4793 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3353 STRING BASS 001 5210 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0052 VIOLONCELLO 001 4798 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5211 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4799 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5212 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4800 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3360 PIANO 001 5217 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0053 STRING BASS 001 4805 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5218 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4806 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5219 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4807 TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3361 ORGAN 001 5224 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0060 PIANO 001 4812 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5225 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4813 STAFF ARR . MTWRF ARR 02 004 5226 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4814 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3363 JALZ STUDIES 001 5231 BUTLER HENRY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS 0061 ORGAN 001 4819TAYLORHERMAND ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5232 BUTLER HENRY ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4820 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5233 BUTLER HENRY ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4821 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3370 COMPOSITION 001 5238 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0063 APP JA'll PIANO 001 4826 BUTLER HENRY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5239 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4827 BUTLER HENRY ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5240 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4828 BUTLER HENRY ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3371 ORGN SERV PLAYNG 001 5245 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS0070 COMPOSITION 001 4833 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5246 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
002 4834 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5247 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
004 4835 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3420 MUS ELEM SCHOOLS 001 5252 KREHBIEL HELEN 0800-0850MWF FAM007 02 
MUS0071 ORGN SERV PLYNG 001 4840 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5253 BIALEK MARY ANN 0900-0950MWF FAM007 02 
002 4841 TAYLORHERMAND ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *MUS 3440 VOC MUS METHODS 001 5258 CUNNINGHAM PATRICIA 1000-1050TR FAM007 02 
004 4842 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *MUS 3542 20TH C MUS ANALY 001 5263 HESTERMAN PETER D 0900-0950MWF FAM006 03 
MUS0200 SYMPH-WIND ENS 001 4847 MANFREDO JOSEPH 1000-1140TR FAM112 01 MUS 3553-C SURVEY MUS MAST 001 5268 HILLYER HAROLD L 1200-1250MWF FAM122 03 
1500-1550M 002 5269 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M 1400-1450MWF FAM122 03 
MUS 0201 CONCERT BAND 001 4852 MANFREDO JOSEPH 1600-1740MW FAM112 01 MUS 3562-C NONWESTRN MUSIC 001 5274 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 0900-1015TR FAM122 03 
*MUS 0204 CHAMBER: WINDS 001 4857 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5275 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 1100-1215TR FAM122 03 
*MUS 0205 FLUTE CHOIR 001 4862 BOYD DIANE 1700-1750M FAM007 01 *MUS 3582 MUS HIS LIT III 001 5280 ALUAS LUMINITA D 1000-1050MWF FAM122 03 
MUS 0207 SAX QUARTET 001 4867 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 01 MUS 3593-C SURVEY MUS MAST #099 5285 HILLYER HAROLD L 1300-l 350MWF FAMl22 03 
MUS 0210 ORCHSTRA:STRNGS 001 4872 TRACY DONALD C 1600-1650TR FAM103 01 *MUS 3622 ADY JALZCOMBO 001 5290 STAFF 1400-1450TR FAM031 01 
1900-1950W 002 5291 STAFF 1700-1750MW FAM122 01 
2000-2050W *MUS 3800 JALZ THEORY I 001 5296 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1400-1450MW FAM210 01 
MUS0211 ORCHESTRA: WINDS 001 4877 TRACY DONALD C 1500-1550TR FAM103 01 MUS 4103 SENIOR RECITAL 001 5301 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 00 
1900-1950W *MUS 4530 JA'll IMPROV IV 001 5306BUTLERHENRY 1400-1450MW FAM031 01 
2000-2050W *MUS 4542 18TH CEN CNTPT 001 5311 HAYDEN PAUL M 0900-0950TR FAM007 02 
*MUS 0215 CHAMBER:STRINGS 001 4882 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF FAM031 01 MUS 4600 IND STUDY 001 5316 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
MUS 0220 JALZ ENSEMBLE 001 4887 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 1200-1250MTWR FAM112 01 002 5317 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
MUS 0221 ENS:JALZ BAND 001 4892 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1700-1815TR FAM112 01 003 5318 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
MUS 0222 JALZ COMBO 001 4897 STAFF 1400-1450TR FAM031 01 *MUS 4750 CHORAL ARRANGNG 001 5323 CUNNINGHAM PATRICIA 1100-1150MW FAM006 02 
002 4898 STAFF 1700-1750MW FAM013 01 MUS 4770 SONG LIT 001 5328 COLES MARILYN J 1100-1150TR FAM031 02 
*MUS 0224 JALZ SEMINAR 001 4903 TAYLOR HERMAN D 1500-1550T FAM122 00 MUS 4840 BAND ARRANGING 001 5333 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 1400-1450MW FAM007 02 
MUS 0230 CONCERT CHOIR 001 4908 SNYDER ROBERT ELLIS 1400-1450MTWR FAM112 01 MUS 4920 KEYBOARD LIT 001 5338 HOBBS W DAVID 1100-1150MWF FAM204 03 
MUS 0231 MIXED CHORUS 001 4913 HILLS ROBERT 1400-1450MTWR FAM103 01 *MUS 4950 ACCOMPANYING 001 5343 CHOI HELEN ARR MTWRF FAM204 01 
MUS 0232 SHOW CHOIR 001 4918 HILLS ROBERT 1800-2030W FAM013 01 *MUS 5120 MUS THEATR WKSP 001 5348 DANIELS JERRY L 1500-1640TR FAM013 02 
1830-1945M MUS 5510 VOICE 001 5353 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
*MUS 0233 CHAMBER SINGERS 001 4923 SNYDER ROBERT ELLIS 1200-1250MW FAM013 01 002 5354 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
*MUS 0240 PERCUSSION ENS 001 4928LANEJOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 004 5355 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
*MUS 0241 MARIMBA ORCH 001 4933 LANE JOHNNY 1100-1150MTWRF FAM112 01 MUS 5520 FLUTE 001 5360 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
*MUS 0242 LATIN PERC ENS 001 4938 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5361 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
MUS 0260 CHAMBR:KEYBOARD 001 4943 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 004 5362 BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
MUS 1103 RECITAL 001 4948 TAYLOR HERMAN D 1200-1250F FAM103 00 
MUS 1136 CL INSTR VOICE 
1300-1350T 
001 4953 CUNNINGHAM PATiuCIA 1200-1250TR FAM013 01 
, .. ~Reqlilred 
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MUS5521 OBOE 001 5367 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR . MTWRF ARR 01 PED 1600 WEIGHT TRAINING 001 5757 MOORE NEIL E 0800-0850TR LB/FG 01 
002 5368 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 02 002 5758 CHURCH MICHAELE 1000-1050MW LB/FG 01 
004 5369 MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 04 003 5759 STAFF 1000-1050TR LB/FG 01 
MUS 5522 CLARINET 001 5374 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 01 004 5760 BARONE CLANCY 1100-l 150MW LB/FG 01 
002 5375 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 02 005 5761 MCINERNEY JOHN P 1100-1150TR LB/FG 01 
004 5376 BARTA RICHARD J ARR MTWRF ARR 04 006 5762 MELVIN E RANDALL 1300-1350MW LB/FG 01 
MUS5524 SAXOPHONE 001 5381 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 01 007 5763 LASLEY KEVIN R 1300-1350TR LB/FG 01 
002 5382 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 02 008 5764 STAFF 1400-1450MW LB/FG 01 
004 5383 FAGALY SAMUEL W ARR MTWRF ARR 04 009 5765 LASLEY KEVIN R 1400-1450TR LB/FG 01 
MUS5530 TRUMPET 001 5388 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 01 010 5766 STAFF 1500-1550MW LB/FG 01 
002 5389 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 02 081 5767 MORGAN GEORGE 1500-1640TR LB/FG 01 
004 5390 MELVIN W PARKER ARR MTWRF ARR 04 PED 1640 RIFLFJPISTOL $001 5772 FISCHER RUSSELL D 0900-0950MW LB/RR 01 
MUS 5531 HORN 001 5395 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 01 $002 5773 FISCHER RUSSELL D 0900-0950TR LB/RR 01 
002 5396 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 02 $003 5774 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1000-1050MW LB/RR 01 
004 5397 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 04 $004 5775 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1000-1050TR LB/RR 01 
MUS 5532 TROMBONE 001 5402 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 $005 5776 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1100-1150TR LB/RR 01 
002 5403 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 $006 5777 OHL MARY L 1300-1350TR LB/RR 01 
004 5404 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 $007 5778 OHL MARY L 1400-1450TR LB/RR 01 
MUS 5533 BARITONE 001 5409 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 01 $008 5779 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1500-1550TR LB/RR 01 
002 5410 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 02 $009 5780 STAFF 1600-1650TR LB/RR 01 
004 5411 HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR MTWRF ARR 04 $010 5781 OHL MARY L 1100-1150MW LB/RR 01 
MUS 5534 TUBA 001 54 J 6 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 01 PED 1660 BOWLING $001 5786 CLARK ANGELA MARIE 1000-J050MW BA 01 
002 5417 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 02 $002 5787 CLARK ANGELA MARIE 1100-I 150MW BA 01 
004 5418 SMITH CHRISTOPHER M ARR MTWRF ARR 04 $003 5788 STAFF 1300-1350MW BA 01 
MUS 5540 PERCUSSION 001 5423 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 $004 5789 BAKER KENNETH J 1300-1350TR BA 01 
002 5424 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 02 $005 5790 STAFF 1400-1450MW BA 01 
004 5425 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 04 $006 5791 STAFF 1400-1450TR BA 01 
MUS 5560 PIANO 001 5430 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 PED 1670 GOLF ##080 5796 SANDERS J W 1000-1140MW FLDS 01 
- 002 5431 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 ##081 5797 PAAP RONALD 1300-1440MW FLDS 01 
004 5432 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 ##082 5798 SANDERS J W 1200-1340TR FLDS 01 
MUS 5561 ORGAN 001 5437 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 ##083 5799 GARRISON MICHAEL B 0800-0940MW FLDS 01 
002 5438 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 PED 1692 AEROBIC EX 001 5804 OHL MARY L 0800-0850TR LBI15 01 
004 5439 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 002 5805 CLARK ANGELA MARIE I000-1050TR LB115 01 
MUS 5570 COMPOSITION 001 5444 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 003 5806 CLARK ANGELA MARIE 11OO-l150TR LB115 01 
002 5445 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 004 5807 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1300-1350MW LB115 01 
004 5446 HESTERMAN PETER D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 005 5808 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1300-1350TR LB115 01 
MUS 5571 ORGAN SERV PLAY 001 5451 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 01 006 5809 OHL MARY L 1400-1450MW LB115 01 
002 5452 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 02 007 5810 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA 1400-1450TR LB115 01 
004 5453 TAYLOR HERMAN D ARR MTWRF ARR 04 008 5811 OHLMARYL 1500-1550MW LB115 01 
*MUS 5600 SYMPHONIC WIND 001 5458 MANFREDO JOSEPH 1 OOO- l 140TR FAM112 01 009 5812 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA 1500-1550TR LB115 01 
1500-1550M 010 5813 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA 1600-l 650MW LB115 01 
*MUS 5601 CONCERT BAND 001 5463 MANFREDO JOSEPH 1300-1350MTWR FAM112 01 PED 1720 BASKETBALL 001 5818 STAFF 1000-1050TR LB/BBG 01 
*MUS 5604 CHAMB MUS WINDS 001 5468 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 5819 STAFF 1100-l 150TR LB/BBG 01 
*MUS 5605 FLUTE CHOIR 001 5473 BOYD DIANE 1700-1750M FAM007 01 PED 1770 VOLLEYBALL #070 5824 SCHMIDT JOAN K 1200-1340MW MG/SG 01 
*MUS 5607 SAX QUARTET 001 5478 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1400-1450F FAM013 01 ##080 5825 SCHMIDT JOAN K 1200-1340MW MG/SG 01 
*MUS5610 ORCH - STRINGS 001 5483 TRACY DONALD C 1600-1650TR FAM103 01 ##081 5826 WITTKE ROY 0800-0940TR MG/SG 01 
1900-1950W ##082 5827 KRIEGER ROBERT F 1200-1340TR MG/SG 01 
2000-2050W PED 1830 RACQUETBALL 001 5832 CHURCH MICHAELE 0900-0950MW LB/RC 01 
*MUS 5611 ORCH-WINDS 001 5488 TRACY DONALD C 1500-1550TR FAM103 01 002 5833 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1000-1050TR LB/RC 01 
1900-1950W 003 5834 SMITH JOHN BRIAN 1100-1150MW LB/RC 01 
2000-2050W 004 5835 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1100-l 150TR LB/RC 01 
*MUS 5615 CHAM MUS STRINGS 001 5493 LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF FAM031 01 005 5836 STAFF 1300-1350MW LB/RC 01 
*MUS 5620 JAZZ ENSEMBLE 001 5498 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 1200-l 250MTWR FAM112 01 006 5837 CHURCH MICHAELE 1300-1350TR LB/RC 01 
*MUS 5621 JAZZ LAB BAND 001 5503 FAGALY SAMUEL W 1700-1815TR FAM112 01 PED 1850 SELF DEFENSE 001 5842 CONNELL CARRIE LYNN 0800-0850MW LB/WG 01 
*MUS 5622 JAZZ COMBO 001 5508 STAFF 1400-1450TR FAM031 01 002 5843 CONNELL CARRIE LYNN I 100-1150MW LB/WG 01 
002 5509 STAFF 1700-1750MW FAM112 01 003 5844 CONNELL CARRIE LYNN 0900-0950TR LB/WG 01 
*MUS 5630 CONCERT CHOIR 001 5514 STAFF 1400-1450MTWR FAM112 01 004 5845 MOSNIA TARCISIO 1100-1150TR LB/WG 01 
*MUS 5631 MIXED CHORUS 001 5519 HILLS ROBERT 1400-1450MTWR FAM103 01 PED 1870 TENNIS 001 5850 SCHMIDT JOAN K 0900-0950TR LB/FH 01 
*MUS 5632 SHOW CHOIR 001 5524 HILLS ROBERT 1800-2030W FAM013 01 002 5851 STAFF 1300-1350MW LB/FH 01 
1830-1945M #070 5852 SCHMIDT JOAN K 1200-1340TR LB/FH 01 
*MUS 5633 CHAMBER SINGERS 001 5529 STAFF 1200-1250MW FAM013 01 ##080 5853 PETERSON KATE L. 1000-1140MW LB/FH 01 
*MUS 5640 PERCUSSION ENS 001 5534LANEJOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 PED 1920 BALLROOM DANCE 001 5858 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1300-1350MW LB/SB 01 
*MUS 5641 MARIMBA ORCH 001 5539 LANE JOHNNY 1100-1150MTWRF FAM112 01 002 5859 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1300-1350TR LB/SB 01 
*MUS 5642 LATIN PERCUSS'N 001 5544 LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWRF ARR 01 PED 1940 JAZ:ZDANCE 001 5864 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1300-l 350TR MG/DS 01 
*MUS 5660 CHAMB MUS KEYBD 001 5549 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 PED 2000 TEACH/PRACT PE 001 5869 CHURCH MICHAELE 0800-0850TR LB309 01 
*MUS 5860 ADY INSTR COND 001 5554 MANFREDO JOSEPH 1000-1050MWF FAM013 03 PED 2101 TITH BADM/TENNIS 001 5874 WOLF DEBORAH W 1200-1340TR MG/SG 02 
*MUS 5880 SEM MUS HIST 001 5559 ALUAS LUMINITA D 1900-2130M FAM122 03 PED2102 TITH GOLF/BOWL 001 5879 CHURCH MICHAELE 1000-1140TR BA 02 
*MUS 5940• GRAD RECITAL 001 5564 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 PED 2103 TITH TRAC/WT TR 001 5884 OHL MARY L 1OOO-l140TR LB308 02 
Mus 595!) ·THESIS 003 5569 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 PED 2105 TITH STS/GYMN 001 5889 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1000-1140MW MG/NG 02 
·' 
004 5570 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 PED 2106 TITH TEAM ACTIV 001 5894 FLAUGHER PATRICIA 1200-1340TR LB/BBG 02 
005 5571 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 *PED 2130 ATH TRNG PRACT 001 5899 MCNAMARA LANCE J ARR MTWRF LB140 01 
006 5572 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 PED 2144 TITH SCUBA DIV $001 5904 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1300-1350MW LB/POOL02 
MUS5990 IND STUDY 001 5577 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 1900-1950M 
002 5578 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *PED 2145 TITH SWIM WSI 001 5909 WOLF DEBORAH W 1000-1140MW LB/POOL02 
003 5579 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 PED 2220 TITH DANCE I 001 5914 HYNDMAN JUDITH 1OOO-ll40TR MG/SG 02 
004 5580 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 PED 2230 TITH MOD ONCE I 001 5919 NORDTVEDT NANCY B l 200- l 340MW MG/DS 02 
005 5581 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 002 5920 MCFARLAND JEANNA K I 400- I 540TR MG/DS 02 
006 5582 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 PED2260 TITH BALLET 001 5925 NORDTVEDT NANCY B 1400-1540MW MG/DS 02 
PED 2360 T/THSBNB 001 5930 PERINE ELIZABETH 1000-1140MW LB/FH 02 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students PED 2380 TITH FLFB/BASKBL 001 5935 CHURCH MICHAELE l 200- l 340MW LB/BBG 02 I PHILOSOPHY PHii PED 2440 KlNESIOLOGY 001 5940 EMMETT JOHN 0800-0850MTWR MG136 04 002 5941 FISCHER RUSSELL D l 100-I J50MTWR MG136 04 003 5942 FISCHER RUSSELL D 1400-1450MTWR MG136 04 
PED2450 PE EXEPT INDY 001 5947 ANKENBRAND LARRY J 0900-0950MWF MG136 03 
===================================================================================== 002 5948 ANKENBRAND LARRY J J l 00-115.0MWF MG138 03 
PHILOSOPHY c PED 2850-C FITNSS FOR LIFE OOJ 5953 BAKER KENNETH J 0800-0940TR LB304 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 002 5954 CONNELL CARRIE LYNN 0900-J040MW LB309 03 
003 5955 OWEN JILL D 1300-1440MW LB309 03 
PHI 1500-C CULTURE 001 5587 BARFORD ROBERT 0900-0950MWF CH228 03 004 5956 KRAMER LORI J 1000-l 140MW MGll 03 
002 5588 BARFORD ROBERT I000-1050MWF CH228 03 005 5957 OWEN JILL D l 300-l 440TR LB309 03 
003 5589 AYLESWORTH GARY E 1300-1350MWF CH228 03 006 5958 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA IOOO-l 140TR MGll 03 
004 5590 AYLESWORTH GARY E 1400-1450MWF CH228 03 007 5959 JEFFERS-GLADU JULIA l 100-1240MW LB308 03 
005 5591 LEE YOUNG SOOK 1500- 1550MWF CH228 03 008 5960 CLARK ANGELA MARIE 1400-1540MW LB308 03 
006 5592 STERLING GRANT C 1230-1345TR CH228 03 009 5961 CONNELL CARRIE LYNN 11OO-I240TR LB309 03 
007 5593 STERLING GRANT C 1400-1515TR CH228 03 010 5962 CLARK ANGELA MARIE 1500-1640TR LB304 03 
PHI 1900 LOGIC 001 5598 BEAKLEY BRIAN 1100-1215TR CH226 03 011 5963 KRAMER LORI J 1300-1440TR LB304 03 
002 5599 BEAKLEY BRIAN 1230-1345TR CH226 03 *PED 2890-C FITNSS FOR LIFE ###099 5968 BAKER KENNETH J 1000-1140MW LB303 03 
PHI 2500-C THE GOOD LIFE 001 5604 DEPETRO JONELLE M 1000-1050MWF CH226 03 PED 2900-C INTER EXP DANCE 001 5973 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1100-1150MWF MGJ06 03 
002 5605 DEPETRO JONELLE M 1100-1150MWF CH226 03 002 5974 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 1100-1215TR MG106 03 
003 5606 STERLING GRANT C 1300-1350MWF CH226 03 PED 3130 ATHL INJURIES $001 5979 BIRKHEAD CHERYLL 1000-1050MWF MGI 36 03 
PHI 3020 ETHICS 001 5611 DEPETRO JONELLE M 1100-1215TR CH228 03 *PED 3132 SEM SPORTS MED 001 5984 MCNAMARA LANCE J 0900-0950TR MG136 02 
PHI 3100 SYMBOLIC LOGIC 001 5616 BEAKLEY BRIAN 0930-1045TR CH226 03 *PED 3400 METHODS/PE 001 5989 FLAUGHER PATRICIA 0800-09J 5TR LB/BBG 03 
*PHI 3200-C CULT FOUNDS II 001 5621 LEE YOUNG SOOK 1200-1250MWF CH228 03 002 5990 LASLEY KEVIN R l 100-l 150MWF LB/BBG 03 
002 5622 LEE YOUNG SOOK 1400-1450MWF CH222 03 *PED 3480 FOOTBALL CCHNG OOJ 5995 SPOO ROBERT A 1200-1315MWF LB304 03 
PHI 3220 HIST PHIL MED 001 5627 STERLING GRANT C 1500-1550MWF CH226 03 *PED 3490 TRK/FLD CCHNG ##080 6000 MOORE NEIL E 1100-1240MWF LB/LNG 03 
PHI 3300 SOC/POLIT PHIL 001 5632 BARFORD ROBERT 1400-1450MWF CH226 03 PED 3600 INTR ELE SCH PE 001 6005 WEBER MARY LOUISE 0800-0940MW MG/SG 02 
*PHI 3820 CONT EUR PHIL 001 5637 AYLESWORTH GARY E 1100-l J50MWF CH228 03 002 6006 WEBER MARY LOUISE 0800-0940TR MG/NG 02 
*PHI 4400 IND STUDY 003 5642 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 003 6007 WEBER MARY LOUISE 1200-1340MW MG/NG 02 
*PHI 4444 HONORS IND STUDY 003 5647 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 004 6008 WEBER MARY LOUISE J OOO-ll 40TR MG/NG 02 
*PHI 4480 SEMINAR 001 5652 LEE YOUNG SOOK 1530-1645TR CH226 03 005 6009 LITTLE GWEN G 1400-1540MW MG/NG 02 
*PHI 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 001 5657 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 006 60 JO LITTLE GWEN G 1200-1340TR MG/NG 02 
*PHI 4644 HONORS THESIS 001 5662 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 007 6011 LITTLE GWEN G 1600-1740MW MG/NG 02 
*PHI 4666 HONORS SEMINAR 001 5667 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 008 6012 LITTLE GWEN G J400-1540TR MG/NG 02 
I PBYSI~ EDUCATION *PED 3630 TUMB/APP ELE SCH 001 6017 HYNDMAN JUDITH 0900-0950MWF MG/NG 03 PED *PED 3700 PSYCH FUND CHNG OOJ 6022 SANDERS J W 0900-0950TR MGJ06 02 PED 3900 MICRO COMP PE 001 6027 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 1900-2 130M MG2JA 03 
*PED 4275 FIELD EXPERIENCE 003 6032 STAFF ARR MTWRF LB263 03 
================================================--==================================== 
006 6033 STAFF ARR MTWRF LB263 06 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION c PED 4320 ORG/ADM/CURR PE 001 6038 LASLEY KEVIN R 0900-0950MWF MGJ06 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 002 6039 WOLF DEBORAH W 1400-1450MWF LB304 03 
*PED 4340 PRIN EX PHYSIO OOJ 6044 EMMETT JOHN 0900-0950MWF LB/LAB 03 
PED0020 INTER BASEBALL +001 5672 SCHMITZ JAMES R 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS 01 002 6045 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1300-1350MWF LB/LAB 03 
PED0030 INTER BASKETBALL +001 5677 SAMUELS RICK - 1400- 1900MTWRF CTS OJ *PED 4450 DSGN TRAIN PROG 001 6050 OWEN JILL D 0900-1015TR LB309 03 
++002 5678 KLEIN JOHN M 1630-2130MTWRF CTS OJ PED 4470 MEAS/EVAL IN PE 001 6055 SANDERS J W 0800-0850MWF LB308 03 
PED0050 INTER SOCCER +001 5683 MOSNIA TARCISIO 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS OJ PED 4741 IND STUDY 003 6060 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARR MTWRF LB263 03 
PED0060 INTER VOLLEYBALL ++OOJ 5688 RALSTON ELIZABETH 1500-1820MTWRF CTS 01 *PED 4760 SPORT LAW 001 6065 LASLEY KEVIN R 1900-2130T MG136 03 
PEDOlOO INTER SOFTBALL ++001 5693 PERINE ELIZABETH 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS 01 PED 5000 RESRCH METH HPER OOJ 6070 CRAWFORD ARCHIBALD J900-2130M MG106 03 
?; PED0120 INTEROOLF +OOJ 5698 MONCEL MICHAEL L 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS OJ *PED 5001 STAT DATA HPER OOJ 6075 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1600-1740T MGJ06 02 
PED0140 INTER TENNIS 001 5703 KRAMARSKI ROSANNE 1500-1820MTWRF CTS 01 PED 5125 STRESS MGT OOJ 6080 SANDERS J W 1900-2130R LB303 03 
PED 0150 INTER WRESTLING +001 5708 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1500-1820MTWRF LB/WG 01 PED 5137 THERAP MOD/NUTR 001 6085 DOYLE ROBERT 0830-0945TR LB303 03 
PED0160 INTER CC/TRACK +OOJ 5713 MOORE NEIL E 1500-1820MTWRF FLDS 01 PED 5200 CURRICULUM/PE 001 6090 WOLF DEBORAH W J600-1830R LB303 03 
++002 5714 MCINERNEY JOHN P 1500-J820MTWRF FLDS 01 PED 521J SPORTS PROMOT'N 001 6095 SCHMIDT JOAN K J900-2130W LB303 03 
PED0180 INTER SWIMMING OOJ 5719 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1500- J820MTWRF LB/POOL PED 5225 ACTVITY & AGING 001 6100 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1600-1830R MG106 03 
PED0990 SPRING FOOTBALL +001 5724 SPOO ROBERT A 1500-1820MTWRF STAD 00 *PED 5230 PHYSIO EXERCISE 001 6105 EMMETT JOHN 1100-1150MWF LB/LAB 03 
PED JOOO PHYS DEVELOPMNT 001 5729 SPOO ROBERT A 1400-1450MW STAD 01 *PED 5250 EXERCISE ECG 001 6110WOODALLM THOMAS 1030-1145TR LB/LAB 03 
002 5730 SPOO ROBERT A 1400-J450TR STAD OJ *PED 5450 SUPV ADULT FIT OOJ 6115 STAFF ARR MTWRF LB/LAB 03 
ROTC PHYS DEV 003 5731 STAFF 1600-1650MW ARR 01 *PED 5655 SUP/CARDIAC RHB 001 6120WOODALLM THOMAS ARR MTWRF LB/LAB 03 
ARR MTWRF *PED 5720 SPT,FILM,CULTURE 001 6J25 CRAWFORD ARCHIBALD J600-1830W MG106 03 
PED J400 BEG SWIMMING 001 5736 CROISANT PHYLLIS T 1300-1350TR LB/POOLOl PED 5901 SEMINAR IN HPER OOJ 6J30 SCHMIDT JOAN K J700-1750M LB303 01 
PED 1410 INTER SWIMMING OOJ 5741 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1000-1050TR LB/POOL OJ PED 5950 THESIS 006 6135 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARR MTWRF LB263 06 
002 5742 BAKER KENNETH J J JOO- ll 50TR LB/POOLOl PED 5980 INTERN SPTS ADM 001 6140 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARR MTWRF LB263 03 
*PED 1440 LIFE GUARDING 080 5747 WOLF DEBORAH W 0800-0940TR LB/POOL 01 PED 5990 IND STUDY 003 6J45 CHURCH PHOEBE L ARR MTWRF LB263 03 
PED 1500 PE PROFESSION OOJ 5752 CHURCH PHOEBE L I 100-l J50TR LB304 02 +Men's activities emphasized $ Fee Charged for Course 
++Women's activities emphasized $15 for PED 1640, 2144 
#70 section numbers indicate first half semester course $20 for PED 1660 
##80 section numbers indicate second half semester course $10 for PED 3130 
• ~rajlli's.it!'Itaj~ ###Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
sertn1 Semester Schedule t 995-t 7 
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PHYSICS c PSYCHOLOGY c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
PHY !OOO ENGINEER/ORIENT OCH 6150 BREIG MARVIN LEE 1400-1450R S!21 00 PSY 2000 INTRO PSYCHOLOGY 001 6479 ROGERS AMY A. 0900-0950MWF S222 03 
PHY 1050-C ADVEN IN PHYSCS 001 6155GARDNERJOHNW 1300-1415TR S215,208 04 002 6480 ROGERS AMY A. 1000-1050MWF S222 03 
1500-1650R 003 6481 MIDKIFF ELEANORE 0930-1045TR S222 03 
002 6156 ALLEN JAMES L 0800-0850MWF S2!5,208 04 *PSY 2610 STATISTICS 001 6486 SPENCER WALTER B 0900-0950MWF Sl27 04 
0800-0950T 0800-0940T 
003 6157 ALLEN JAMES L 0900-0950MWF S215,208 04 002 6487 SPENCER WALTER B I000-1050MWF S!27 04 
1000-1150T I000-1140T 
PHY 1051-C PHYS MOD WORLD 001 6162 PAKEY DONALD D 1300-1350MWF S215 03 003 6488 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G. ll00-1150MWF S!27 04 
002 6163 PAKEY DONALD D 1400-!450MWF S215 03 1100-1240R 
PHY 1054-C ASTRONOMY 001 6168 CONWELL JAMES I000-1050MW S215,213 03 004 6489 JORGENSEN JULIA 1230-1345TR S208 04 
!900-2050R 1200-1340W 
002 6169 CONWELL JAMES 1000-1050MW S2!5,213 03 005 6490 ADDISON WILLIAM E 1300-1350MWF Sl27 04 
2100-2250R 1300-1440T 
003 6170 ALLEN JAMES L ll00-1150MW S2!5,213 03 *PSY 2999 PSYCH FORUM 001 6495 YAFFE FRED 1400-1450W S222 01 
2000-2150W 002 6496 YAFFE FRED 1500~1550W S222 01 
PHY 1070 PHYS/SOUND&MUSIC 001 6175 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 1000-!050MRF S206,213 04 *PSY 3260 INTROGPDYN 001 6501 HANFT-MARTONE M 1230-!320T S224 02 
0900-1050W 1230-1410R 
*PHY 1150 PRINCPLS PHYS I 001 6180 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 1100-1150TWF S206,213 04 *PSY 3400 METH TEACH PSY 001 6506 SUMMERS FRANCIS E 0930-1045TW S206,106 03 
I000-1150R *PSY 3515 CHILDPSY 001 6511 MCCORMICKC 1000-1050MWF S108 03 
002 6181 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 1400-1450TWF S206,213 04 002 6512 MCCORMICK C ll00-1150MWF SI08 03 
1300-1450R *PSY 3521 ADOL & ADLT PSY 001 6517 ALFORD KAROLA 1200-1250MWF SI06 03 
*PHY 1160 PRINCPLS PHY II 001 6186 DAVIS A DOUGLAS I000-1050MWF S208,2!3 04 002 6518 MCCORMICK C 1230-1345TR S222 03 
I000-1150T *PSY 3525 PSY MAT&OLD AGE 001 6523 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1400-1515TR SI08 03 
002 6187 DAVIS A DOUGLAS ll00-1150MWF S208,213 04 *PSY 3530 INDUSTRIAL PSY 001 6528 WOIKE BARBARA A 1230-!345TR S332 03 
1300-1450T *PSY 3590 THEORY OF PERS 001 6533 ROGERS AMY A. ll00-1215TR S222 03 
*PHY 1350 GENERAL PHYS I 001 6192 DANIELS STEVEN W 1400-1450MWF S208 04 002 6534 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1200-1250MWF S108 03 
1500-1750T *PSY 3601 MEAS PRINCIPLES 001 6539 OEHLER-STINNETI J 1400-1515TR S415 03 
002 6193 DANIELS STEVEN W 0900-0950MWF S208 04 *PSY 3620 PSY OF LEARNING 001 6544 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G. 1530-1645MW Sl08 03 
1500-1750W *PSY 3720 PSYCH OF GENDER 001 6549 JORGENSEN JULIA 1530-1645MW S106 03 
*PHY 1360-C GENERAL PHYS II 001 6!98GARDNERJOHNW 1100-1215TR S216 04 *PSY 3780 ABNORMAL BEH 001 6554 GRUBER RUSSELL E 1400-1515TR S222 03 
0900-1150W 002 6555 GRUBER RUSSELL E 1600-1715TR S222 03 
002 6199 EISENHOUR SNOWDEN 1400-1450MWF S216 04 *PSY 3805 RES METH/EXP DSG 001 6560 BERNAS RONAN S 0900-0950MW S316 04 
1400-1650T 0900-1040TR 
003 6200 BREIG MARVIN LEE 0800-0850MWF S216 04 002 6561 ADDISON WILLIAM E I000-1050MW S331A 04 
0800-1050T I000-1140TR 
*PHY 1370 GENERL PHYS III 001 6205 PAKEY DONALD D 1100-1150MWF S220 04 *PSY 3810 EXP PSY LEARNING 001 6566 MCGOWN WILLIAM P 1100-1150MW S316 04 
0900-1150R ll00-1240TR 
*PHY2390 CLASS MECH I 001 6210 GARDNER JOHN W 0900-1015TR S215 03 002 6567 MCGOWN WILLIAM P 1300-1350MW S316 04 
*PHY2400 CLASS MECH II 001 6215 STORM LEONARD E 0900-0950MWF S206 03 1300-1440TR 
*PHY3011 SPECIAL TOPICS 001 6220 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 1000-1050WF ARR 02 003 6568 WILLIAMS JOSEPH E.G. 1400-1450MW S331A 04 
*PHY 3080 MODERN PHYS I 001 6225 CONWELL JAMES 1100-1150MWF S213 03 l 400-1540TR 
*PHY3270 CIRCUIT ANLYSIS 001 6230 STORM LEONARD E 1100-1150MTWF Sl22 04 *PSY 3830 COGNITIVE PROCES 001 6573 BEST JOHN B 0900-0950MWF S!08 03 
*PHY3300 ADV CLASS MECH 001 6235 ARYAINEJAD SIRUS 1500-1550TWF S206 03 *PSY 3870 SOCIALPSY 001 6578 WOIKE BARBARA A 1400-1515MW Sl06 03 
*PHY3350 SOLID STATE PHY 001 6240 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 1300-1350MWF S220 03 002 6579 WOIKE BARBARA A 1400-1515TR Sl06 03 
*PHY3420 ELECT & MAG II 001 6245 BERGMANN RACHELLE 1400-1450MWF S220 03 *PSY3900 IND STUDY 001 6584 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
*PHY 3500 LAB PRACTICUM 001 6250 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 6585 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
PHY 4000 SEMINAR 001 6255 CONWELL JAMES 1600-1650M ARR 01 003 6586 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
PHY 4010 SEMINAR 001 6260 CONWELL JAMES 1600-1650M ARR 01 004 6587 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
*PHY 4711 EXP PHYSICS II 001 6265 DANIELS STEVEN W 0800-1150T S!34 01 005 6588 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
*PHY 4713 EXP PHYSICS IV 001 6270 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 0800-1150T Sl36 01 006 6589 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
*PHY 4800 IND STUDY 001 6275 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 *PSY 3930 PSYCHOLINGUISTCS 001 6594 JORGENSEN JULIA l 100-1215TR Sl06 03 
002 6276 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 *PSY 4260 CRISIS INTERV 001 6599 HANFT-MARTONE M l 100-1150MWF S224 03 
003 6277 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 002 6600 KIRK WILLIAM G 1230-1345TR Sl08 03 
*PHY 4860 Q.MJATM PHY II 001 6282 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 1300-1350TR S206 02 *PSY 4270 THEOR PSYCHOTH 001 6605 HANFT-MARTONE M 1300-1350MWF Sl06 03 
*PSY 4274 ORIENT FIELD PL 001 6610 HANFT-MARTONE M 1400-1450M S224 01 
*PSY 4275 FIELD PLACEMENT 003 6615 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
006 6616 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
*PSY 4515 PSY OF EX CHILD 001 6621 LEAL LINDA 1400-1515MW Sl08 03 
*PSY 4590 SEM:MENTL RETARD 001 6626 LEAL LINDA 1700-1815TR S224 03 
*PSY 4644 HONORS THESIS 003 6631 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
POLITICAL SCIENCE c *PSY 4666 HONORS SEMINAR 001 6636 BEST JOHN B l 100-1150MWF S106 03 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R *PSY 5005 PERS ASSES:CHLD $001 6641 HAVEY JAMES M 0930-1045TR Sl08 03 
*PSY 5015 INDV INTEL ASSES $001 6646 STINNETI TERRY A 1415-1555TR S224 04 
PLS 1003 INTRO POLITICS 001 6287 THORSEN LAURENCE C 0930-!045TR CH232 03 *PSY 5025 ADULT PSY ASSESS $001 6651 ALFORD KAROLA 1400-1540MW Sl27 04 
PLS 1153-C AMER GOVT/CONST 001 6292 BRAZIL HUGHE 1400-!450MWF CH206 03 *PSY 5170 THEORY OF LEARN 001 6656 BEST JOHN B 1400-1515MW S316 03 
002 6293 BRAZIL HUGH E 1500-1550MWF CH206 03 *PSY 5545 GERIATRIC MGT 001 6661 BAILEY WILLIAM T 1900-2130M Sl06 03 
003 6294 CARWELL DAVID H 1400-1450MWF CH232 03 *PSY 5610 RESEARCH METHDS 001 6666 BERNAS RONAN S 1240-1355TR Sl06 03 
004 6295 POOLE BARBARA L 0900-0950MWF CH205 03 *PSY 5890 PRACTICUM 001 6671 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
005 6296 POOLE BARBARA L 1100-1150MWF CH225 03 002 6672 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
006 6297 CHEN YUNG PING 0800-09 l 5TR CH205 03 003 6673 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
007 6298 CHEN YUNG PING 1400-1515TR CH205 03 004 6674 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
008 6299 CHEN YUNG PING 1530-1645TR CH205 03 005 6675 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
009 6300 SCISM THOMAS 0800-0850MWF CH205 03 006 6676 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
010 6301 SCISM THOMAS 1OOO-1050MWF CH206 03 PSY 5950 THESIS 003 6681 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
011 6302 SCISM THOMAS 1300-1350MWF CH206 03 006 6682 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
012 6303 EVANS CHARLES M 1900-2130T CH205 03 *PSY 5970 SEM:COG BEH THRP 001 6687 WILSON KEITH 0900-1015MW S224 03 
013 6304 GOODRICK RICHARD P 0930-1045TR CH205 03 SEM:FAM THERAPY 002 6688 KIRK WILLIAM G 0930-1045TR Sl06 03 
014 6305 GOODRICK RICHARD P 1100-1215TR CH206 03 *PSY 5990 IND STUDY 001 6693 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
*PLS 1193-C AMER GOVT/CONST #098 6310 POOLE BARBARA L 1800-2030T CH206 03 002 6694 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
#099 6311 CARWELL DAVID H 0900-0950MWF CH326 03 003 6695 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
PLS 2002 INTRO POL RES 001 6316 THORSEN LAURENCE C !400-1540W CH220 02 004 6696 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
002 6317 SCISM THOMAS 1400-1540T CH206 02 005 6697 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
PLS 2053 ANAL POL DATA 001 6322 BRAZIL HUGHE II 00-1150MWF CH205 03 006 6698 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
*PLS 2211 UN DIPLOMACY 001 6327 FAUST JOHN R 1500-1550T CH220 01 *PSY6000 SPECIALST THESIS 003 6703 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
PLS 2253-C GLOBAL POLITICS 001 6332 FAUST JOHN R l 100-1215TR CH232 03 006 6704 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
002 6333 LATEEF ABDUL 0900-0950MWF CH206 03 *PSY6550 NEURO-PSYCH 001 6709 HAVEY JAMES M 1600-1715TR S106 03 
003 6334 LATEEF ABDUL 1100-1150MWF CH206 03 *PSY6890 CLINICAL PRACT $001 6714 STINNETI TERRY A 1830-1945M Sl08 02 
*PLS 2511 MOCK TRIAL 001 6339 MARSHALL RICHARD H 1800-1850R CH205 02 *PSY 6970 SEM:SCHPSY 001 6719 OEHLER-STINNETI J 0830-llOOT S224 03 
PLS 2603 ST/LOCAL GOVT 001 6344 WANDLING RICHARD A 1200-1250MWF CH120 03 *PSY 6980 PSYCHOTH INTERV 001 6724 OEHLER-STINNETI J 0830-llOOR S224 03 
PLS 2611 MODEL ILL GOVT 001 · 6349 WANDLING RICHARD A 1200-1250R CH326 01 *PSY 6999 INTERNS HIP 001 6729 HAVEY JAMES M ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
PLS 3223 INTERNAT'L ORG 001 6354 FAUST JOHN R 1000-1050MWF CH232 03 $Additional fee required for materials: $20 PSY 5005, 6890; $55 PSY 5015; $30 PSY 5025 PLS 3323 COM/POST-COM EUR 001 6359 THORSEN LAURENCE C 0900-0950MWF CH232 03 
*PLS 3343 GOV/POL MID EAST 001 6364 LATEEF ABDUL 1300-1350MWF CH232 03 
*PLS 3413 INTRO PUB ADMIN 001 6369 GOODRICK RICHARD P 0900-0950MWF CH226 03 
PLS 3543 AM CIVIL LIB 001 6374 MARSHALL RICHARD H 0800-0850MWF CH120 03 
*PLS 3723 POL BEHAVIOR 001 6379 POOLE BARBARA L 0930-1045TR CH206 03 
*PLS 3743 LEGIS PROCESS 001 6384 MCNITI ANDREW D 1400-1450MWF CH205 03 
*PLS 4275 INTERNSHIP 001 6389 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 SECONDARY EDUCATION c 002 6390 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
004 6391 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM R 
008 6392 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 08 
*SEP 3000 ASEP LEVEL I $001 6734 STAFF 1545-1635M BB218A 03 
*PLS4444 HONORS IND STOY 003 6397 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
*PLS4503 IND STUDY 001 6402 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 ARR MTWRF 
002 6403 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 $002 6735 STAFF 0930-1020T BB218A 03 
003 6404 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 ARR MTWRF 
004 6405 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 *SED3100 ASEPLEVELII $001 6740 STAFF 1545-1635W- BB218A 03 
*PLS4644 HONORS THESIS 003 6410 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 ARR MTWRF 
•PLS 4853 CONT CONST DEV 001 6415 MARSHALL RICHARD H 1230-1500T CH220 03 $002 6741 STAFF 0930-1020R BB205B 03 
*PLS4873 GOVT PERSONNEL 001 6420 GOODRICK RICHARD P 1100-l 150MWF CH326 03 ARR MTWRF 
-Pl.S4913 CONTEMP POL THEO 001 6425 CHEN YUNG PING 1100-1215TR CH205 03 *SED 3330 INST TSK SEC SC $001 6746 DENNEE JEAN 0900-0950MWF BB218A 03 
*PLS4933 IDJ;:O THIRD WORLD 001 6430 CARWELL DAVID H 1100-1150MWF CH232 03 $002 6747 DENNEE JEAN 1100-1150MWF BB217A 03 
*PLS 5023 SEM/INTERN'L POL 001 6435 FAUST JOHN R 1900-2130T CH326 03 $003 6748 WILKINS ELIZABETH A 1400-1515TR BB218A 03 
•PLS 5073 SEM/POL BEHAVIOR 001 6440MCNITI ANDREWD 1430-1700T CH326 03 $004 6749 FEWELL PATRICIA J 1900-2130R BB205B 03 
PLS 5163 SUBNATIONAL GOVT 001 6445 BRAZIL HUGHE !400-1630R CH326 03 #$005 6750 WILKINS ELIZABETH A 0840-1035MW BB213 03 
•PLS 5533 SEM/POL MODERN 001 6450CARWELLDAVIDH 1900-2130W CH326 03 ##$006 6751 WILKINS ELIZABETH 1040-1235MW BB213 03 
•PLS 5543 SEM/PUBLIC ADMN 001 6455 WANDLING RICHARD A 1800-2030M CH326 03 $007 6752 DENNEE JEAN 1300-1350MWF BB205B 03 
PLS 5950 THESIS 003 6460 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 *SED4000 ASEP LEVEL III $001 6757 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 14 
006 6461 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 06 *SED4741 IND STUDY 001 6762 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 002 6763 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 PLS 5980 ADMIN INTERNSHIP 002 6466 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 003 6764 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 -003 6467 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
~.,._ 
*PLS 5990 IND STUDY 001 6472 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 *SED5990 IND STUDY 001 6769 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
002 6473 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 002 6770 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
004 6474 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 003 6771 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
$Field trips required. Average cost ranges between SlO and $35 
#Clinical experiences MTWRF at CJHS, the location of the course. Concurrent enrollment 
in EDP 3325-003 required. 
##Clinical experiences MTWRF at CHS, the location of the course. Concurrent enrollment 
in EDP 3325-004 required. 
18-Sprlng Semester Schedule 1995 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
SOS 3001-C SURVIVAL OF HUM 
*SOS 3400 METHODS 
SOCIOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
SOC 2710 PRIN SOCIOLOGY 
*SOC 2721 SOCIAL STRAT 
SOC_2750-C SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
*SOC 2761 CRIMINOLOGY 
SOC 2780 DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
SOC 2830 FAMILY & SOCIETY 
*SOC 2890-C SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
*SOC 3520 DEV SOC THOUGT 
•soc 3600 SOCIAL WORK 
SOC 3610 STATISTICS 
•soc 3620 RESEARCH METHODS 
*SOC 3622 POPULATION 
•soc 3650 soc SYSTEMS/ROLE 
•soc 3770 CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
•soc 3780 POLICING SOCIETY 
•soc 3900 POLITICAL soc 
•soc 4000 soc OF WORK 
*SOC 4250 CONT SOC THEORY 
•soc 4275 INTERNSHIP 
•soc 4400 IND STUDY 
•soc 4790 CORRECTIONS 
•soc 4900 CURR ISS soc 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
001 6776 BATES LAWRENCE W 
001 6781 ARCHAIMBAULT D 
1600-1715TR LH122 03 
0900-0950MWF CH222 03 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
00 I 6786 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 11OO-ll50MWF 
002 6787 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1400-1450MWF 
001 6792 HUMMEL RICHARD L 0900-0950MWF 
002 6793 HUMMEL RICHARD L 1100-1150MWF 
001 6798 FOSTER GARY S 0900-0950MWF 
002 6799 FOSTER GARY S 1100-1150MWF 
003 6800HARTBANKKARENK 1100-1150MWF 
004 6801 HARTBANK KAREN K 1200-1250MWF 
005 6802 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 1300-1350MWF 
001 6807 JENKINS SAMUELW JJ00-1150MWF 
002 6808 BENEDICT WILLIAM R. 1200-1250MWF 
003 6809 JENKINS SAMUEL W 1300-1350MWF 
001 6814 BENEDICT WILLIAM R. 0800-0850MWF 
002 6815 BENEDICT WILLIAM R. 1000-1050MWF 
001 6820 HARTBANK KAREN K 0930-1045TR 
002 6821 HARTBANK KAREN K 1100-1215TR 
· #099 6826 ECKERT CRAIG M 1400-l 450MWF 
001 6831 HUMMEL RICHARD L 1300-1350MWF 
002 6832 HUMMEL RICHARD L 1500-1550MWF 
001 6837 BEST B CHRISTINE 1900-2130T 
002 6838 BEST B CHRISTINE 1900-2130R 
001 6843 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 0800-0850MWF 
002 6844 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 1400-1450MWF 
001 6849 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1000-1050MWF 
002 6850 ECKERT CRAIG M 1600-1715MW 
001 6855 WHITTENBARGER ROBERT l 100-1215TR 
001 6860 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1300-1350MWF 
001 6865 BENEDICT WILLIAM R. 1500-1550MWF 
001 6870 JENKINS SAMUEL W 0900-0950MWF 
001 6875 ECKERT CRAIG M 1900-2130T 
001 6880 KASHEFI MAHMOUD 1100-1215TR 
001 6885 WHITTENBARGER ROBERT 0930-1045TR 
001 6890 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
002 6891 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
003 6892 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
004 6893 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
005 6894 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
006 6895 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
007 6896 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
008 6897 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
009 6898 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
010 6899ECKERTCRAIGM ARR MTWRF 
011 6900 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
012 6901 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
013 6902 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
014 6903 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
015 6904 ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
001 6909 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
002 6910 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 6911 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 6916 JENKINS SAMUEL W 1900-2130T 
001 6921 FOSTER GARY S 0930-1045TR 
002 6922 FOSTER GARY S 1230-1345TR 
BH300 03 
BH313 03 
BH307 03 
BH307 03 
BH300 03 
BH313 03 
BH200 03 
BH306 03 
BH307 03 
BH306 03 
BH200 03 
BH313 03 
BH200 03 
BH200 03 
BH313 03 
BH313 03 
BH207 03 
BH306 03 
BH306 03 
BH200 03 
BH200 03 
BH300 03 
BH307 03 
BH300 03 
BH307 03 
BH307 03 
BH300 03 
BH300 03 
BH313 03 
BH300 03 
BH300 03 
BH307 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 06 
ARR 07 
ARR 08 
ARR 09 
ARR 10 
ARR 11 
ARR 12 
ARR 13 
ARR 14 
ARR 15 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
BH313 03 
BH300 03 
BH300 03 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
I SPE'?IAL EDUCATION 
'==~-~-------------------------------------------
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
SPE 3000 ED IND LABEL EX 
*SPE 3200 CHARAC M/M EXC 
*SPE 3201 OBS IND M/M EXC 
*SPE 3220 CHR CHD/EXC 0-5 
*SPE 3225 OBS CHILD 0-5 
*SPE 3500 ED IND EXCEPT 
*SPE 3600 LEARN THEO SPE 
*SPE 3700 VOC DEV 
*SPE 4530 FAC LANG CHO EXC 
SPE 4600 COM SKLS COM SYS 
*SPE 4700 SPE CURR/MAT 
*SPE 4720 CUR/MAT EC SPE 
*SPE 4730 CURI ADAPT/SPE 
*SPE 4741 IND STUDY 
*SPE 4800 DIAG CHO/EXCEPT 
*SPE 4820 ASSESS PRE-SCH 
*SPE 4900 INSTR IDV EAC 
*SPE 4901 PRAC IDV MLD EXC 
*SPE 4920 ED YOUNG CHILD 
*SPE 4925 LNG CHD/EXC 0-5 
SPE 5620 FAMILY FOC SERV 
*SPE 5870 PERS SUP/PRG ADM 
SPE 5900 RESEARCH IN SPE 
SPE 5950 THESIS 
SPE 5990 IND STUDY 
SECT.CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
001 6927 SHANK KATHLENE S 
001 6932 DUDZINSKI MARYANN 
001 6937 BAIR PAULINE H 
001 6942 COOK REBECCA J 
001 6947 COOK REBECCA J 
001 6952 HOOSER CHRISTY M 
001 6957 DUDZINSKI MARYANN 
002 6958 DUDZINSKI MARYANN 
001 6963 GHERARDINI DAVID M 
001 6968 GHERARDINI MARY A 
001 6973 BAIR PAULINE H 
001 6978 KIRBY LINDA J 
001 6983 COOPER CAROLYN S 
001 6988 RUSSELL JOY LYNN 
001 6993 STAFF 
002 6994 STAFF 
003 6995 STAFF 
001 7000 IVARIE JUDITH J 
002 7001 IVARIE JUDITII J 
001 7006 BAIR PAULINE H 
001 7011 CARSON RORI R 
001 7016 CARSON RORI R 
002 7017 CARSON RORI R 
003 7018 EVANS CELIA I 
001 7023 COOK REBECCA J 
001 7028 COOPER CAROLYN S 
#O(ll 7033 COOPER CAROLYN S 
001 7038 IVARIE JUDITII J 
001 7043 BAIR PAULINE H 
003 7048 STAFF 
001 7053 STAFF 
002 7054 STAFF 
003 7055 STAFF 
#Permission of Chairperson required to enroll in this section 
MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
1630-1745TR 
1900-2040TR 
1300-1440MWF 
0830-0945MW 
1000-1140MW 
1900-2130W 
1500-1550MW 
1530-1620TR 
1500-1550MW 
1315-1405TR 
1900-2 l30M 
1900-2130R 
1900-2130R 
ARR MTWRF 
1900-2130W 
1300-1415MW 
1900-2130T 
1515-1605MW 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
0900-1040TR 
0900-0950M 
1300-1440MW 
1300-1350R 
1900-2130T 
1030-ll20MW 
1030-1145TR 
0815-0930MTWR 
0815-0930MTWR 
0815-0930MTWR 
1300-1440TR 
1900-2130M 
1900-2130W 
1900-2130R 
1900-2130M 
1900-2130W 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
BB140 03 
BB140 04 
BB140 03 
BB113 03 
BB113 02 
BB140 03 
BB108 03 
BB108 03 
BB107 03 
BB107 03 
BB108 03 
BB108 03 
BB107 03 
BB107 03 
BB112E 01 
BB112E 02 
BB112E 03 
BB107 04 
BB113 04 
BB113 03 
BB108 05 
BB108 03 
BB108 03 
BBI08 03 
BB108 03 
BB107 03 
BB113 03 
BB113 03 
BBI13 03 
BB112E 03 
BB112E 01 
BB112E 02 
BBII2E 03 
SPCI 
=========--=======--================--========--=--= 
S PEEC H-C OM MUN IC A TI ON 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
SPC 1020 APP FORENSICS 
SPC 1310-C INTRO SPC COMM 
*SPC 1390-C INTRO SP COMM 
SPC 2001-C MEDIA,SOC & IND 
*SPC 2091-C MEDIA,SOC & IND 
SPC 2100 LISTENING 
SPC 2300 PERSUASION 
SPC 2320 DISCUSSION 
SPC 2520 INTRO MASS COMM 
SPC 2550 BASIC BROCST SP 
SPC 2630 INTRO INT COMM 
*SPC 2650 INTRO ORG COMM 
*SPC 3020 APP FORENSICS 
SPC 3200 SPEECH CRIT 
*SPC 3230 ADV PUBLIC SPEAK 
*SPC 3300 INTERVIEW & CONF 
*SPC 3520 RADIO PRODUCT'N 
*SPC 3540 TV PRODUCTION 
*SPC 3550 ADY BRDCST ANN 
*SPC 3620 BDCST NWS/SP EV 
*SPC 3630 COMM IN ORG 
*SPC 3660 COM/CONFLCT MGT 
*SPC 3710 INTERCUL COMM 
*SPC 3750 HI TECH COMM 
SPC 3903 RHETORIC/WOMEN 
*SPC 4000 IND STUDY 
*SPC 4030 FILM:SCI FI 
*SPC 4275 INTERNSHIP 
*SPC 4375 PRACTICUM 
*SPC 4420 MEDIA SALES&ADV 
*SPC 4444 HONORS IND STOY 
SPC 4470 SM GROUP COMM 
*SPC 4555 HONORS RESEARCH 
*SPC 4644 HONORS THESIS 
*SPC 4650 SIM IN ORG COMM 
*SPC 4750 ADY TH/MASS COMM 
SPC 4760 THEOR HUMAN COMM 
*SPC 4770 TV CRITICISM 
SPC 4800 CONT AM PUB ADD 
*SPC 4820 FUND PUBLIC REL 
*SPC 4830 LANG HAB HUM AFF 
SPC 4860 PSY OF SPEECH 
*SPC 4910 COM HEALTII PROF 
*SPC 4920 CASES/PBLIC REL 
SPC 5210 SEM PUBLIC ADD 
SPC 5310 SEM CRITICISM 
*SPC 5500 TEACH TA'S SPC 
SPC 5501 SPC PRO-SEMINAR 
SPC 5520 ORG COMMUNICATN 
SPC 5530 OP/REG BDCST ST 
*SPC 5620 LAB HUM INTERACT 
SPC 5950 THESIS 
*SPC 5990 IND STUDY 
001 7060 STAFF 1600-1650MTWR 
002 7061 STAFF 1600-1650MTWR 
003 7062 STAFF 1600-l650MTWR 
004 7063 STAFF 1600-l650MTWR 
001 7068 PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0850MWF 
002 7069 PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0850MWF 
003 7070 PERKINS TERRY M 1300-1350MWF 
004 7071 EVERTON MURIEL 1200-1250MWF 
005 7072 PERKINS TERRY M 1200- I 250MWF 
006 7073 CHRON MICHAEL H 1200-1250MWF 
007 7074 BEABOUT ANN I 000-1050MWF 
008 7075 BEABOUT ANN 11 OO-l 150MWF 
009 7076 EVERTON MURIEL 1000-1050MWF 
010 7077 PERKINS TERRY M 1200-1250MWF 
011 7078 PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0850MWF 
012 7079 PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0850MWF 
013 7080 STAFF 1230-1345TR 
014 7081 PERKINSTERRYM 1000-1050MWF 
015 7082 BEABOUT ANN 1300-1350MWF 
016 7083 PERKINS TERRY M 0900-0950MWF 
017 7084 CHRON MICHAEL H 1230-1345TR 
018 7085 BEABOUT ANN 1400-1450MWF 
019 7086 EVERTON MURIEL 1300-1350MWF 
020 7087 BORZI CATHERINE E W I 230-l 345TR 
021 7088 PERKINS TERRY M 1200-1250MWF 
022 7089 PERKINS TERRY M 1200-1250MWF 
023 7090 CHRON MICHAEL H 1530-1645TR 
024 7091 PERKINS TERRY M 1400-1450MWF 
025 7092EVERTONMURIEL 1500-16l5MW 
026 7093 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY l900-2130R 
027 7094 OSEGUERA A ANTIIONY 1900-2130T 
028 7095 HADWIGER KENNETH , 0800-0915TR 
029 7096 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA 1530-1645TR 
+070 7097 PERKINS TERRY M 0900-1040MWF 
+071 7098 PERKINS TERRY M 1300-1440MWF 
#098 7103 STAFF 1400-1515TR 
#099 7104 HOGG MARY C 0930- l045TR 
001 7109 MCSWAIN J EARL 1500-1615MW 
#099 7114PARCELLSFRANKE 1100-1215TR 
001 7119 JENKINS-TAYLOR 0800-0915TR 
001 7124RIFE-MEEKERBOBETTE 1400-1450MWF 
002 7125 CHRON MICHAEL H 0800-0850MWF 
003 7126 BORZI CATHERINE E W 1100-l215TR 
004 7127BORZICATHERINEEW 1530-1645TR 
001 7132 RIFE-MEEKER BOBETTE 1000-1050MWF 
002 7133 RIFE-MEEKER BOBETTE 1300-1350MWF 
003 7134 STAFF 0930-1045TR 
004 7135 STAFF 1700-1815TR 
001 7140 MCSWAIN J EARL 0900-0950MWF 
002 7141 MCSWAIN J EARL 1300-1350MWF 
003 7142 HADWIGER KENNETH 1100-1215TR 
004 7143 HADWIGER KENNETH 1400-1515TR 
001 7148ASHMOREJACKR 0900-1040MW 
001 7153 INGRAM DIANA S 0900-0950MWF 
002 7154INGRAMDIANAS 1100-1150MWF 
003 7155 JENKINS-TAYLOR LINDA 1100-1215TR 
004 7156JENKINS-TAYLORLINDA 1400-1515TR 
001 7161 HELSEL CHRISTINE 0900-0950MWF 
002 7162BORZIMARKG 1100-1150MWF 
001 7167 STAFF 1600-1650MTWR 
002 7168 STAFF 1600-1650MTWR 
003 7169 STAFF 1600-1650MTWR 
004 7170 STAFF 1600-J650MTWR 
001 7175 OGLESBEE FRANK 0900-0950MWF 
001 7180 HOGG MARY C 1530-1645TR 
002 7181 HOGG MARY C 1230-1345TR 
003 7182 RIFE-MEEKER BOBETTE 1500-1550MWF 
001 7187BORZICATHERINEEW 0800-0915TR 
002 7188 INGRAM DIANA S 0930-1045TR 
003 7189 INGRAM DIANA S I 400- I 515TR 
$001 7194ASHMOREJACKR 1400-1605MW 
$002 7195ASHMORE JACKR 1230-1435TR 
$002 7200 BRADD MICHAEL 11OO-l305TR 
001 7205 OSEGUERA A ANTIIONY 0930-1135TR 
001 7210 BRADD MICHAEL 1100-1240MW 
001 7215 HELSEL CHRISTINE I I00-1150MWF 
002 7216 BORZI MARK G 1300-1350MWF 
001 7221 PARCELLS FRANKE 1000-l050MWF 
002 7222 PARCELLS FRANKE Q930-1045TR 
00 l 7227 SMITH CALVIN N I 230- l 345TR 
001 7232 HADWIGER KENNETH 1530-1645TR 
001 7237 GLENNON IVY J000-1050MWF 
002 7238'GLENNON IVY 1400-1450MWF 
001 7243 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 7248 HEUMANN JOSEPH K 1530-1645TR 
001 7253 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
003 7254 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
006 7255 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
009 7256 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
012 7257 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
001 7262 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
002 7263 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
003 7264 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF 
001 7269 MCSWAIN J EARL I 100-1150MWF 
003 7274 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF 
001 7279 MASON GAJL E 0930-1045TR 
002 7280 MASON GAIL E 1230-1345TR 
003 7285 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF 
003 7290 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF 
001 7295BORZIMARKG 1500-1615MW 
001 7300 OSEGUERA A ANTIIONY 1530-1645TR 
001 7305 PRYOR ROBERT 0900-0950MWF 
002 7306 PRYOR ROBERT 1400-1450MWF 
001 7311 OGLESBEE FRANK 1100-1150MWF 
001 7316 PRYOR ROBERT l IOO- Il50MWF 
001 7321 HELSEL CHRISTINE 1400-1450MWF 
002 7322 LADD MARTA J 0900-0950MWF 
001 7327 BOCK DOUGLAS G 1500-1615MW 
001 7332 SMITH CALVIN N 0930-1045TR 
002 7333 SMITH CALVIN N 1530-1645TR 
001 7338TRESNAK-DIETZJULIE 1 1400-1515TR 
001 7343 LADD MARTA J 1530-1645TR 
001 7348 SMITH CALVIN N 1900-2130T 
001 7353 PRYOR ROBERT I600-1830W 
001 7358 PERKINS TERRY M I 000-1050W 
001 7363MCKEEMELANIEB 1700-1750R 
001 7368BORZIMARKG 1700-1930M 
001 7373PARCELLSFRANKE 1900-2130W 
001 7378 MCKEE MELANIE B 1830-2IOOR 
003 7383 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 7384 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
003 7389 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
+First half semester course taught in Illinois Room, Stevenson Residence Hall 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
$Lab fee - $10 for SPC 3520; $20 for SPC 3540 
CH115A 01 
CHll5A 02 
CH115A 03 
CH115A 04 
CHl21 03 
CH113 03 
CHIO! 03 
CH112 03 
CH113 03 
CHl16 03 
CHlOI 03 
CHl12 03 
CH116 03 
CHl21 03 
CHl12 03 
CHIO! 03 
CHII6 03 
CH229 03 
CH229 03 
CH121 03 
CHl13 03 
CH116 03 
CH116 03 
CH229 03 
CH229 03 
CHIO! 03 
CH229 03 
CHIO! 03 
CHJ16 03 
CH113 03 
CH113 03 
CH229 03 
CH113 03 
STEVNSN 03 
STEVNSN 03 
CH121 03 
CHIO! 03 
CHl13 03 
CH116 03 
CH116 03 
CH229 03 
CHl16 03 
CH121 03 
CHl16 03 
CH113 03 
CHl21 03 
CH116 03 
CHIO! 03 
CHl13 03 
CH112 03 
CH113 03 
CH112 03 
CHl17 03 
CH229 03 
CHl17 03 
CH112 03 
CHIO! 03 
CH112 03 
CHIO! 03 
CHl15A 01 
CHl 15A 02 
CHll5A 03 
CHl15A 04 
CHl16 03 
CHIJ2 03 
CHIOI 03 
CHIOI 03 
CH112 03 
CH113 03 
CH229 03 
CH117 03 
CHll 7 03 
BB139 03 
CH117 03 
BB139 03 
CH113 03 
CHI13 03 
CH112 03 
CH112 03 
CHJl2 03 
LH012 03 
CHl21 03 
CH113 03 
ARR 03 
LIB LEC 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
ARR 12 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
CH116 03 
ARR 03 
CH121 03 
CH121 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
CHl21 03 
CHI21 03 
CHIO! 03 
CHl21 03 
CH229 03 
CHI21 03 
CH112 03 
BB207 03 
CH112 03 
CH229 03 
CHIO! 03 
LB176 03 
BB207 03 
CHIO! 03 
CH229 03 
ARR 01 
CH112 01 
CHll7 03 
CH116 03 
CHII2 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 03 
Semester Schedule t 995-t 9 
UDENT LEADERSHIP STL ZOOLOGY ·zoo I 
-====================================--=============================--=========== ===================================================================--===----============ 
2140-C WORLD THA & SOC 
3220 THA SEMINAR II 
3431 CHILD DRAMA 
3445 DIRECTING 
3500 IND STUDY 
3751-C THEATRE & CIV I 
3752-C THEATRE & CIV II 
3753-C AMER THA/DRAMA 
AMER THAN FILM 
REH PE.RF & CREW 
ADV DIRECTING 
4550 ADV DESIGN STUDY 
5990 IND STUDY 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
001 7394 MILBERG DAVID H 1500-1640T CH232 02 
::~ 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
C-
R 
001 7399 STAFF 
001 7404 STAFF 
002 7405 STAFF 
003 7406 STAFF 
004 7407 STAFF 
005 7408 STAFF 
006 7409 STAFF 
007 7410 STAFF 
008 7411 STAFF 
009 7412 STAFF 
010 7413 STAFF 
011 7414 STAFF 
012 7415 STAFF 
013 7416 STAFF 
014 7417 STAFF 
015 7418 STAFF 
016 7419 STAFF 
ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
ARR MTWRF ARR 0 l 
ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
ARR MTWRF ARR 05 
ARR MTWRF ARR 06 
ARR MTWRF ARR 07 
ARR MTWRF ARR 08 
ARR MTWRF ARR 09 
ARR MTWRF ARR 10 
ARR MTWRF ARR 11 
ARR MTWRF ARR 12 
ARR MTWRF ARR 13 
ARR MTWRF ARR 14 
ARR MTWRF ARR 15 
ARR MTWRF ARR 16 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
001 7424 WOLSKI DAVID W 0900-1040MWF 
001 7429 WOLSKI DAVID W ARR MTWRF 
002 7430 GUIOOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
003 7431 GUIDOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
001 7436 YARBROUGH MARY 0900-0950MWF 
002 7437 YARBROUGH MARY 0930-1045TR 
003 7438 MALM KAREN A ll00-1215TR 
$001 7443 MALM KAREN A l300-1415MWF 
001 7448 BLANCHETTE CLARENCE ll00-1240MWF 
001 7453 WOLSKI DAVID W ARR MTWRF 
002 7454 GUIOOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
003 7455 GUIOOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
001 7460 DUEHMIG MARJORIE A 1230-l320TR 
001 7465 WOLSKI JEAN K ll00-1240MWF 
001 7470EISENHOURJERRYD 1330-1600TR 
001 7475 GUIDOTI'I ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
002 7476 GUIDOTI'I ETTORE T ARR . MTWRF 
003 7477 GUIOOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
001 7482 WOLSKI DAVID W ll00-ll50MWF 
002 7483 WOLSKI DAVID W 0930-1045TR 
001 7488 EISENHOUR JERRY D 1000-1050MWF 
001 7493 WOLSKI JEAN K l300-1350MWF 
002 7494 WOLSKI JEAN K l330-1445TR 
001 7499 DUEHMIG MARJORIE A ll00-1215TR 
001 7504 WOLSKI DAVID W ARR MTWRF 
002 7505 GUIDOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
003 7506 GUIDOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
001 7511 GUIDOITI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
001 7516 GUIDOTrI ETTORE T ARR MTWRF 
003 7521 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
006 7522 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
FAT116 03 
TH 01 
FAT116 02 
FAT015 03 
TH 03 
TH 03 
TH 03 
FAT015 02 
TH 03 
TH 01 
FAT116 02 
FAT015 03 
TH 01 
FAT116 03 
FAT116 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
FAA202 03 
FAA203 03 
FAA202 03 
FAA202 03 
LIB LEC 03 
LIB LEC 03 
TH 01 
FAT116 02 
FAT015 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
001 7527 STEIN PATRICIA 1000-1050MWF 
002 7528 SCHROEDER SANDRA K 1600-1715TR 
001 7533GLENNONIVY ll00-1 150MWF 
CH205 03 
CH228 03 
CH203 03 
ZOOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
ZOO 1001-C LIFE OF ANIMALS 001 7538 FRAEMBS FRANK A 
002 7539 GOODRICH MICHAEL A 
*ZOO 1020-C ANIMAL DIVERSITY 001 7544 FUNK RICHARD C 
002 7545 FUNK RICHARD C 
003 7546 FRAEMBS FRANK A 
004 7547 NELSON THOMAS A 
005 7548 ROGERS FERNE M 
006 7549 FRAEMBS FRANK A 
*ZOO 2000 MAMMALIAN ANAT 001 7554 MILLER BRYAN G 
002 7555 MILLER BRYAN G 
003 7556 MARTINEZ JACINTO 
ZOO 2001-C HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY 001 7561 ROGERS FERNE M 
002 7562 ROGERS FERNE M 
003 7563 ROGERS FERNE M 
004 7564 SEHWEIL-ELMUTI NIDA 
005 7565 SEHWEIL-ELMUTI NIDA 
006 7566 SEHWEIL-ELMUTI NIDA 
007 7567 SEHWEIL-ELMUTI NIDA 
*ZOO 3000 MOUCELL BIOLOGY 001 7572 COSTA CHARLES J 
002 7573 COSTA CHARLES J 
ZOO 3001-C HEREDITY/SOCIETY 001 7578 BAUMGARDNER KANDY 
*ZOO 3010 PRIN OF ECOLOGY #001 7583 NELSON THOMAS A 
*ZOO 3100 PRIN ANIM PHYSIO 
*ZOO 3200 COMP ANAT VERT 
•zoo 3300 VERT NAT HISTORY 
*ZOO 3500 EMBRYOLOGY 
*ZOO 3600 PARASITOLOGY 
•zoo 3800 IMMUNOLOGY 
*ZOO 4400 IND STUDY 
*ZOO 4540 HISTOLOGY 
*ZOO 4755 ORGANIC EVOL 
*Z004772 HERPETOLOGY 
*ZOO 4774 ORNITHOLOGY 
*ZOO 4810 FRESHWATER ECOL 
*ZOO 5380 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 
*ZOO 5410 DEVEL BIOLOGY 
*ZOO 5420 ENDOCRINOLOGY 
#Field trip required-no cost 
#002 7584 NELSON THOMAS A 
#003 7585 BOLLINGER ERIC K 
001 7590 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
002 7591 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
001 7596 MOLL EDWARD 0 
#001 7601 ANDREWS RICHARD D 
, #002 7602 LANDES BERT A 
001 7607 JAMES WILLIAM 
002 7608 JAMES WILLIAM 
001 7613 LAURSEN JEFFREY R 
001 7618 LAURSEN JEFFREY R 
001 7623 STAFF 
002 7624 STAFF 
003 7625 STAFF 
001 7630 MILLER BRYAN G 
001 7635 FRITZ GARY N 
#001 7640 MOLL EDWARD 0 
#001 7645 BOLLINGER ERICK 
#001 7650 NILSEN H C 
001 7655 GOODRICH MICHAEL A 
001 7660 JAMES WILLIAM 
001 7665 MCGILLIARD KIP L 
MEETING TIME RM 
c 
R 
1200-1250MF 
ll00-1250W 
1500-1550MF 
1500-1650R 
0800-0850MWF 
0800-0950T 
0900-0950MWF 
0800-0950R 
1000-l050MWF 
I000-1150T 
ll00-ll50MWF 
1000-ll50R 
1200-1250MWF 
1200-l350R 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-1550T 
0800-1050MW 
0800-1050TR 
l300-1550TR 
0900-0950MF 
0800-0950T 
0900-0950MF 
0800-0950W 
0900-0950MF 
0800-0950R 
ll00-ll50MF 
1000-ll50T 
ll00-ll50MF 
1000-ll50R 
1400-1450MF 
1200-1350T 
1400-1450MF 
1200-l350R 
0900-0950MWF 
l300-l350MWF 
0900-l050R 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-1650T 
1400-1450MWF 
1400-1650R 
1000-l050MWF 
0900-ll50R 
1000-1050MWF 
1500-1750W 
1000-l050MWF 
1500-1750R 
0900-0950MW 
0900- l050TR 
0900-0950MF 
0900-1050W 
1100-1150MF 
1100-1250W 
1200-1250MW 
0900-1050TR 
1200-1250MW 
ll00-1250TR 
1100-Jl50MW 
1100-1250F 
l300-1350MF 
l300-1550R 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR Ml'WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1400-1450T 
1400-1550MW 
1400-1450MWF 
1100-1150MF 
1100-1250W 
0800-0850MW 
0700-0950F 
1200-1250M 
1200-l350TR 
1 OOO- l050MF 
1000-Jl50W 
1400-1450TR 
1400-1550MW 
l300-l350MWF 
1500-1750T 
LS119 03 
LSlOl 03 
LSlOl 04 
LS101 04 
LSlOl 04 
LS101 04 
LSlOl 04 
LSlOl 04 
LSllO 03 
LSllO 03 
LSl 10 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS301,327 03 
LS201,327 03 
LS201,327 03 
LS213 03 
LS213 03 
LSA130 02 
LS301,ll7 04 
LS301,117 04 
LS103,117 04 
LS301,327 04 
LS301,327 04 
LS119 04 
LS117 03 
LS117 03 
LS201,l03 04 
LS201,l03 04 
LS103 03 
LS119 03 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR'+ '03 
LSlOJ" JCJ3 
LS119 03 
LS325 03 
LS325 03 
LS117 03 
LS213 03 
LS213 04 
LS325 04 
*Prerequisite required 
Daily Eastern News staff photo 
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20-Sprlng Semester Schedule t 995 
INTEGRATED CORE LANGUAGE 
*ENG 1001-C Composition and Language 001-011 3 
*ENG 1002-C Composition and Literature 001-064 3 
Following is a list.of Integrated Core courses offered in the Spring Semester 1995. Please consult course list- *ENG 1092-C Composition and Literature, Honors 097-099 3 
ing for times, instructors, etc. SPC 1310-C Introduction 
to Speech Communication 001-029 ,070,071 3 
CULTURAL EXPERIENCE *SPC 1390'-C Intro to Speech Communication, Honors 098-099 3 
Fine Arts Component Sections Credit QUANTITATIVE REASQNING AND PROBLEM SQLVING 
ART2310-C Introduction to Art 001-011 3 
ART2330-C Art Appreciation 001 3 *MAT 1160-C Mathematics, A Human Endeavor 001-009 3 
*ART239Q..C Introduction to Art, Honors 099 3 *MAT 1170-C Problem Solving 001-002 3 
ART2650-C Images and Ideas 001 3 *MAT 1441-C Calculus and Analytic Geometry 001-004 5 
*ART 2690-C Images and Ideas, Honors 099 3 *MAT2110-C Mathematical Analysis 001-007 3 
*ART 3340-C Cultural Aesthetics. 001-003 3 *MAT2120-C Finite Mathematics 001-008 3 
ART3610-C African Art 001 3 *MAT2250-C Elementary Statistics 001 4 
A/H2010-C Arts Omnibus 001-002 3 *MAT2290-C Elementary Statistics, Honors 099 4 
A/H2012-C Nonwestem Fine Arts 001 3 *MAT2420-C Introductory Geometry 001-005 3 
MUS 2555-C Experiencing Music 001-007 3 
MUS 3553-C Survey of Musical Masterworks 001-002 3 SCIENTIFIC AWARENESS 
MUS 3562-C Nonwestem Music 001-002 3 
MUS 3593-C Survey of Musical Masterworks, Honors 099 3 BIO 1001-C Biological Principles and Issues 001-012 3 
PED290Q..C International Expression for Dance 001-002 3 BOT 1000-C Practical Botany 001-003 2 
THA214Q..C World Theatre and Society 001-003 3 *BOT 1010-C General Botany 001-003 4 
*THA 3751-C Theatre & Civilization I 00 1-002 3 BOT 1050-C The Plant World 001-002 3 
*THA 3752-C Theatre & Civilization I1 001 3 *BOT 1090-C The Plant World, Honors 099 3 
BOT2000-C The Mystery of Microbes 001-004 3 
~hilosopb;)'. and Literature ComI!Qnent EVB 3010-C Environmental Life Science 001-004 3 
*ENG2009-C Literature & Human Values - Labor 001 3 ZOO 1001-C Life of Animals 001-002 3 
*ENG2009-C Literature & Human Values - Race 001 3 *ZOO 1020-C Animal Diversity 001-006 4 
*ENG2009-C Literature & Human Values - Love 001 3 ZOO 2001-C Human Physiology 001-007 3 
*ENG2009-C Literature & Human Values - Faith 001 3 ZOO 3001-C Heredity and Society 001 2 
*ENG 2011-C Literature, Self and World - Poetry 001 3 
*ENG2011-C Literature, Self and World - Drama 001 3 
*ENG2011-C Literature, Self and World - Fiction 001 3 PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
*ENG3009-C Myth and Culture 001-004 3 
*ENG 3010-C Literacy Masterworks 001-002 3 CHM 1040-C The World of Chemistry 001-003 4 
*ENG 3090-C Literacy Masterworks . 099 3 *CHM 1410-C General Chemistry I1 001-003 3 
THA 3753-C Development of Amer Theatre & Drama 001-002 3 *CHM 1415-C General Chemistry Lab I1 001-006 1 
*CHM 1510-C General Chemistry I1 001-002 3 
&lri::ii:n Lani:;ul!l:I: *CHM 1515-C General Chemistry Lab I1 001-002 1 
CDS 2020-C Language and Culture of the Deaf 001 3 CHM2040-C Practical Chemistry 001 2 
FRE 1101-C Elementary French I 001 3 CHM 3040-C Developments in Science and Technology 001 3 
*FRE 1102-C Elementary French I1 001 3 ESC 1400-C Weather and Climate 001-008 4 
GER 1101-C Elementary German I 001 3 *ESC 1490-C Weather and Climate, Honors 098-099 4 
*GER 1102-C Elementary German I1 001 3 ESC 3010-C Environmental Physical Science 001 2 
*LAT 1102-C Elementary Latin I1 001 3 *ESC 3015-C Environmental Physical Science Lab 001 1 
*RUS 1102-C Elementary Russian II 001 3 ESC 3450-C Oceanography 001 3 
SPN 1101-C Elementary Spanish I 001-003 3 GEL 1300-C Earth Sciences 001-006 3 
*SPN 1102-C Elementary Spanish I1 001-002 3 GEL 3300-C Sciences and Technology 001-002 2 
GEL 3450-C Oceanography 001 3 
FQundations of Civilization INT 2200-C Material Science 001 2 
ART3620-C Historical Context of Art Production 001-002 3 PHY 1050-C Adventures in Physics 001-003 4 
GEG 11oo~c Cultural Geography 001-002 3 PHY 1051-C Physics of the Modem World 001-002 3 
HIS 1500-C Historical Foundations of Civilization 00 1-009 3 PHY 1054-C Descriptive Astronomy 001-003 3 
*ENG/PHI 3200-CCultural Foundations II 001-002 3 *PHY 1160-C Principles of Physics I1 001-002 4 
*PHY 1360-C General Physics I1 001-003 4 
HUMAN BEHAVIQR, SQCIAL INTERACTION, AND WELL-BEING 
Cluster I 
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
ANT 2200-C The Anthropological Perspective 001-005 3 HIS 1600-C The U.S. Constitution and the Nation 001-013 3 
EDF2171-C Schools, Citizens and Society 001-002 3 PLS 1153-C American Government and Constitution . 001-014 3 
GEG 1200-C World Regional Geography 001-002 3 *PLS 1193-C American Gov and Constitution, Honors 098-099 3 
JOU 2001-C Journalism and Democracy 001-006 3 
PLS 2253-C Global Politics and Interdependence 001-003 3 SENIOR SEMINARS 
SOC 2750-C Social Problems in Contemporary Society 001-005 3 
*SOC 2890-C Social Problems in Cont Society, Honors 099 3 *EIU 4000-C Controversial Issues in Education 001-002 2 
SPC 2001-C Media, Society and the Individual 001 3 *EIU 4001-C Technology and Society 001-002 2 
*SPC 2091-C Media, Society & the Individual, Honors 099 3 *EIU 4003-C Spaceship Earth: The Present State 001-003 2 
*EIU 4005-C The Politics of Human Rights 001 2 
Cluster II *EIU 4007-C Contemporary Issues in American Edu 001 2 ,,,.,. ECN 2800-C Economics of Social Issues 001-005 3 *EIU 4008-C The Changing World of Women 001 2 
HIS 3700-C Turning Points in the History of *EIU 4009-C Search for the American Dream 001 2 
Religion and Science 001 3 *EIU 4010-C Frontiers of Communication 001 2 
*HIS 3790-C Turning Points in the History of *EIU 4012-C Women and Technology 001 2 
Religion and Science, Honors 099 3 *EIU 4013-C ·Perspectives in Women's Issues 001-002 2 
PHI250Q..C The Good Life 001-003 3 *EIU 4014-C High Technology: Implications for 
SOS 3001-C Survival of Humanity 001 3 Families and Individuals 001-003 2 
WST2309-C Women, Men and Culture 001-002 3 *EIU 4017-C The Black Woman: Myth and Reality 001 2 
*EIU 4023-C Social Movements, Crowds, Violence 001 2 
Cluster ill *EIU 4031-C Science vs. Humanity 001 2 
HST2()()()..C Principles of Human Health 001-011 3 *EIU 4034-C Political Revolutions 001 2 
HEC2472-C Nutrition and Well Being 001-008 3 *EIU 4042-C Telecommunication Issues Toward the 
*HEC2492-C Nutrition and Well Being, Honors 099 3 Third Millennium 001-002 2 
PED285Q..C Fitness for Life 001-011 3 *EIU 4047-C Health Communication Issues 001-002 2 
*PED 2890-C Fitness for Life, Honors 099 3 *EIU 4048-C Film and Contemporary Society, Honors 099 4 
*EIU 4051-C Nutrition Dilemmas and Decisions 001-002 2 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE SPRING 1995 1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week irrespective of 
whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
ANAL MON TUE WED THU FRI 2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the multiple-hour block. TIME/DAY 1-May-95 2-May-95 3-May-95 4-May-95 5-May-95 3. AM-, T·, W-, or R- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or 
T 800 (8:00 am) T 900 (9:00 am) M 800 (8:00 am) M 900 (9:00 am) makeup/arranged Thursday. For example, M 800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a class having its first 
8:~10:00 makeup/arranged T 930 (9:30 am) class hour meeting of the week at 800 on Monday, R 1900 is a class having its first class hour meeting of the 
T 1000 (10:DOam) makeup/arranged week at 1900 on Thursday, etc. M1100(11:00am) M 1000 (10:00 am) T 1100 (11:00am) 4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "rnakeup/arranged" are to be used only in cases 
10:15-12:15 makeup/arranged where: 
T 1300 (1 :00 pm) M 1200 (Noon) T 1200 (Noon) a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to one of these schedule patterns; .-<;..r M 1300 (1:00 pm) b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR"; 12:30-2:30 makeup/arranged T 1230 (12:30 pm) c. A student obtains an approved examination change. 
T 1500 (3:00 pm) M 1400 (2:00pm) 5. Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, ~ given, T 1400 (2:00 pm) M 1500 (3:00 pm) should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 2:45--4:45 T 1530 (3:30 pm) 6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the instructor and, H 
makeuplarranged given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
M 1600 (4:00 pm) T 1600 (4:00 pm) w 1600 (4:00 pm) R 1600 (4:00pm) 7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specblly exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or .... #6 above, or by departmental recommendation . 5:15-7:15 M 1700 (5:00 pm) T 1700 (5:00 pm) w 1700 (5:00 pm) R 1700 (5:00 pm) 8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without prior approval of the instructor 
makeuplarranged makeup/arranged in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
w 1800 (6:00 pm) R 1800 (6:00pm) 9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of the 7:»9:30 M 1800 (6:00 pm) T 1800 (6:00 pm) Department Chair and the Dean of the College in accordance with guidelines monitored by the Vice President M 1900 (7:00 pm) T 1900 (7:00 pm) w 1900 (7:00 pm) R 1900 (7:00 pm) tor Academic Affairs. 
makeuplarranged makeuplarranged 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean Enrollment Management 
